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In 1865, In hi© c lassica l papers an the constitution of aran&tle 
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ooepctinda are J&norxtent on the properties of th is  ring systeeu Preet 
the point of view of the nature of aropmtiei^y» benseoe is  i^ y fc a n t 
in  th a t I t  is  both the parent and the aisapleat madber of the crooatle 
series of eoopounds end i t s  properties «aay be fceiaen as ropmooniativo 
of thoee of the aromatic oocpounda, Of these properties, i t s  general 
s ta b ility  and it© ratified pfeftm noe fo r reacting by substitu tion rather 
than by addition ore the outstanding features most closely re la ted  to 
i t s  phyaiool structure. I t  i s  also characteristic  of the rrormtto 
ooqpciunds that they are rsndily tomad by debydro^enaiicn reactions, 
Aromatic csharooter is  reciprocated by the dbarocteristic and easily  
raoc^niaed pvopertleo of nuclear aiiM tituents sueh as hy&naoyl, enino 
and aldehyde zmxpn, properties x/t&oh are not usually exhibited 1a 
ocrfcination with an aliphatic  nucleus.
One important in te res t of the cronatio compound® lie s , fo r the 
th eo rist, in  the stru ctu ra l problems tlwy present cad, fo r the 
o^periraentalist, in  the a t t e s t s  to  verify theoretical predictions 
tha t certain  conjugated qyoteeie w ill be a table or "aroeatic* while 
others w ill net. ,
X M f s  description of bensene, oonstatod in  M# n o o p i t  
th a t the aeooal h a lf of a  benaenold double bond o&tsnot  be assigned a  
vniquo position in  the sadloadlei the physical tnedur^ of th is  xm& 
not fUXly understood u n til the advent of tie  eleotranlo thoory of 
volonpy and i t s  application to  a ra n tio  solecu&es*
The structure o f bensone eno f lro t discussed in  d e ta il by 
lilo’o>l who eoployod too approoolieo to  tte  problem the m looulor 
oJb ita l cprpr ©oil v/ltLoh had been in/onted eexaeuhat oo rlle r by Lemurd* 
Jones and has boon developed since by Hand, rtilllieen and Coulaon? 
and the valency bond nothod vhidi has been developed by Ibuliog md
•• / | t \yftielanfl* f&iot rel ‘ shooed that the binding onorgiee of m looular
oobitalo in  cyclic eysteno generally, d l l  be a t a  in  rlx^a
containing two or six  IX -electrons; electron et/otona of tea? 
fourteen, e tc . XT -^lootrons vxjuld alee be unusually stab le by 
v irtue  of possessing ful3y~fillo& zaoloealcsTKXTbitcls with considerable 
delooalisntion energy i f  planer rings o f th is  eiee xmo e te rio a lly  
possible* This Is  the basis of the fssA llar nk&el rule th a t 
oraaatlc character w ill be shewn in  cyclic conjugated rings containing
(4a + 3) TT electrons, where n i s  integral* fk 4  A • it?
peculiar s ta b ility  of the nron&tic ooacte t^ con be understood; the 
special nature s arrsageaent of olootrjns m s re c o g n ise d ' in
both the ooxbotyolio and heterocyclic scries of asxmatlo compounds,
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9txmt£thened by the aootsailetlan of es^r& am tol evldense* Um
ooogxietaXy Mxjug&ied saatao- end polyayolte fcydreoefbons a irpo rt, in  
th e ir ohsraioal behaviours the pm&lettara of a tc b tllty  based <m 
sx>looular-oct»ital calculations* OyQlqbutediem  & )>  which thoocwtieal
/ n \
considerations Indicate should possess no arcxa&tio piropertl@8w ' has
sedated  a l l  a ttsap ts  to  gyntheeiee
* \ •«(II) j f i r s t  synthesised by 'C illa ta tto r and woaerv * hoo boon
lrv o stija ted  by aereral d ifferen t tedintqpea Including 1-rey omlyoiir 
l - - • - (11) ■ * ^  •' ' a ' ■ ■ 4L;-:* - '■■-' ■• ft3^eXactnarwdiffreotlarr and I n f lw aA ant ftiaww spectral analysts' 9 ,
All ohcw that the sr#l©aulo la  ison-planer and asdoto in  a *tMb* fora 
(XIX) with alternate single and double bonds* Xhis aoIeouXe is  
therefore irrelevan t to tl#  theory of nxm atioity stnoe non-planarity 
prohib its effective dslcoeits& tton of the f f - t l o e t r s  systca d w  the 
looleoule* She oaqpaun&s (HT) to (71) t in  M o h  the nadber of oasfeon 
atone providing TT- oleotrono i s  a nu ltlp le  of four* am not expected 
to ah£& aromatic cbamoters in  accord with this* a l l  attenpte tp i; 
synthesise these ccxrxsonds hare fcdlod (34)* (16)* -16)
©ataawhat unstable dSbenspentolene (VTX) shows purely olefinio
1 • • (17)properties in  the central d&ene aystecr ' *
A heptalewe derivative, 2,4-dlcc thy l-1 ,
(X3C) has recently been synthesised^*^ by treatment of the asulons
irr»nius* s a lt (7X12) vrlth alcoholic alkali# Xbe psmlisdjwy account
of the properties of th is  dark red crystalline oonpoend indicate that
i t  i s  s td d i  and d s n  ammetio character* rhoe i t  underpass
forsylation by the Vilameior raothod end aoetylation in  the TVleael~ 
Crofts reaction. Sfcwwrcr, i t s  s ta b ility  la  protably due to  a 
aonaddareble contribution fm a structures of the oaulene type ana i t  
ia  ware accurate to  represent the hydrocarbon as a  1 ? ^ cp/olog.xr^ te»>> 
aaalem  derivative rather thtus a 1 ? 10- gyol< j^enU^jolier>talorio 
derivative, Shis io  supported by the fee t th a t the hydrocarbon 
ia  reversibly soluble in  50 sulphuric odd , a property ofocrocterietie 
of the eaulenea (A .I,2). ' u j
With five* and aevefwaagbored laonoeyclcs» the t^iearotlociX
.  ' / o \  / 4 A \  ;
predictlona were d e fin ite ' / s th a t the conjugated ^ x T M e c tm
ayateraa proaent in  the qyclooentaaienide anion (X) and the 
gyolohep tatrieraliun  cation (XX) should be stable whereas the 
TT-clectron ly t ta i  pgsemxl in  the cation (fbur 7T«elaotroM) and 
anion (eight TT-eleotarone) derived from oveleaantnlleiie and 
o ^ j^ ^ to tr ie n e , respectively, should not.
2h© formation of the negatively charged qvcXopentcdlcnidD ring 
mu# f i r s t  described by SMel©’ ' when he prepared potaceiun 
gyeXonant adiordae ana the o c rlis s t aamqplea at oanpcunto In which 
i t  ms recognised tha t the flvo-!.wrix>r©a ring ehmed oranatio
o:!ractvoter ana the onhpOronltan b a s e s ' v3J^  ouoh ao (XU), in  which 
a negative o lw g i i s  aooociated with the five OMbered sin s an& a
positive charge oontrod on the nltrogen atom (SZXX). Ooeo and
(*%£)Ingold '  aameeted the acid ity  of oyolo xr.-'.tadiene and i t s  
Om-ivntiveo with the ae rte t of olootrona realioed in  i t s  anion.
Other early esser^lo© of the araaatic ity  of the ro$ativoly charged
, ,.^ • ". - ■ ^  . ,.; ,.. • #  ^ (3 8 )  'f ive* nx fcered ring  sere the fluoraqylideo (XXV) # m  (XV) ;
investigations of the dipole sonants of those molecules oo^fiisied
, i ; ^  f-?: ' t V a: { e 8 \  (9 6  V ' —. ~: ^  ^  - •th e ir  highly polar character * *'  • 2b© f i r s t  eoi^xaaad to ho
described with an ylido structure derived frara cafftopentadlosner i ts e lf
(27)w b  dieJK^yolooentadiane (XVI) J the preparation of trtpha^l**
•*. - *^WZ' • ' ■ *©!&•> T?r. ■  ^ /  » . ,e IT • ,1-- *. ■ • *,*£._ r° '* .|
■:. ■ ' _mjk — i • , 2 fc *. ':.' ^ Vl; ‘ j a mpjoephoniuBi ^p^g^entadios^ lia e  (XVXX) tm& miboequutitiy rajxxrted* '*
2h© secnrkaiblo s te r i l i ty  of those cmpounda re su lts  from the
^  of a  stable system ©f s ix  T f olaotmna orar the f ive-
rasofrened ring . : ,• *•' *' .; v f   ^ !i'‘ *:1^  T • ;
^Eooatio s ta b ility  resu lting  fron the t©ndemcy of the 
^vcl^xsntodlene system to  aoaept an ©l©etra> and thereby acquire a 
stable aromatic aeactet i s  fu rther ahem in  the fulvemes in  ehldh the 
extraoyelio double bond contributes to the acquirement of the 
required number of r r  -electrons. ' Of special In te rest is  the dipole 
norasnt of fuivene shioh* surpri singly* is  as large os 1*0 t># 2be 
existence of a dipole ncexmt o f wxi fefc 0^ S^89lj^5l8»Li^b83i§ e in  so a&qple © structure 
is  a reflec tion  on the 3M*t tendency of t&io q olormt^dieanids anion 
to  be fosml*
She saset strik ing  esm^ple of tho aromatic character of a 
re la tive ly  Sharped fivo-«»s£K5red ring i s  sheen by tiso ^bnsaanal 
s ta b ility  and typle&IXy araaailo  react ions o f diovolopent^yliorr/l 
iron" or ferroom o9 in  vdiieh a l l  the oribcjD-tydrof^e *. bonds are 
equivalent and the tro  flve«taeri>ered rix^p planer and cytsa@trloal«
She s ta b ility  of o il of these ooeqpounds Is  to be traced to  the 
ayeteea of aix T r ^ M a m  deloeallsed over a  five ranrtharefl ring* 
thus constituting a stab le oronatio aystera* This is  to  be contrasted 
with the fa ilu re  to  e ffec t condensations w ith, or to  fbm  se ta l ©alts 
of, cr/o la  iw. t- triem r • Only one of the anions has thenefora boon 
Prepared and i t s  properties are completely In accord with theoxy*
In the positively charged aeries, qyolol^rptotrlenylius brorci&e
g _________  . .j, ■ . •     f * 1 )  '■■■■ ^(XVHl), although probably f i r s t  prepared in  1801 '* has raoently
f« 2 )been recognised as having a  a& lt-like structure reflec ting  an
as&imt of dclooalisation energy on ti*s cyclic ion large enough to
overoaae the noxctal tendency of the caibon braexino bond to be covalent*
Oycloheptatriozsaafle ( tropane) (XXX) was f i r s t  iso lated  by aynthosis in  
f  s y il /ra V  ^1951 v and the a lte ra tiv e  rwm of *oyolofoe^ta1arlenylliaa :uriUie"
... si-1.1^ , 11^ H i ,4., *■ a + '' >Vwas suggested as corresponding beat to I ts  properties' • T-e ready
formation of a stable aeries of sa lts  of the i^droagygyelohoptetrlonyliua
cation (XX) on treatment with ad d s i tho abnormally low oosbonyl
' . . « i .  ( 5 4 )«d>eoxpiian frequency la  tiie Infra-red \105S on ) 9 tho high value
✓ *  fa s )  a >■of the dipole aooont (4*5 2)'- 1 the suppression of the ohenslc&l
reactiv ity  of the carbonyl group* indicate tha t the rsolocule Is  liigbly
polarised in  the ground state* Ih is  oonoXuai^n Is  supported by the
high o ilin g  point of tr jp ens and by the fac t that i t  is  soluble in
w a te r . :
Xha s ta b ility  of the oyqM ientatrierylim  cation is  again 
attribu ted  to  the developraent o f a stable ays ton of six  Tf-oleotraus
delooalioed over the seven-membcred ring ; in  trepans, the 
cocrlofcientary negative dn ro s to  aoooExaodated an the ossygen atom, 
as sydbollsed in  (XXI) • Th© in s ta b ility  of the cation derived from 
aveloDentediene is  indicated by the opponent incapability  of 
cffgflxKxrotadlenane to  exist*
Quantum aectonioal theory heo predicted that* in  addition to  the 
aromatic systems in  which s ta b ility  la  attribu ted  to the presence of 
six  Tf -e le c tro n » a t jaree-BMriherod ring containing bee It-o leo tw na
'' • ' v . ' ' v . # eN ■ ■ /  #e \  ■ . j ;ft * ) i I it's wshould also be aroaetlo • This prediction would seem to bo
borne out by the laol& tt m of the j  table ^n*  tr ln b e s l^ c ^ p rjp g iy l
a  ,  tcation ( n n ) '“ '  but i t  has not yet been determined toe imsdti -f t  o 
s ta b ility  is  due to  th© phenyl grouse end beer sauoh to  tho qyclopgoijsnvl  
action (XXIXI), the o i l i e s t  possible structure vriieh oan obey 
>JSeteslve rule* : ■. ■ —
■ i n  ' " . v. - S. •*' . . • , . /The recent aynttosla of dlrtonylCffc l<prorcncrae {%HSt)x '  la  of 
special in te rest sinoe th is  is  tlse f i r s t  known Qoapaosxl containing 
a carbonyl group in  a three oocfoerod ring. Although the greater 
expected s tra in  in  the unsstur&ted cyclic ketone should seem lik e ly  to  
node i t  even lose stable than cyplcyiroccnoexe* oyalq r>ropenara3S sliould 
be aromatic, being the analogues in  the two ir -o i :otron ey&tam of 
tropane in  tbs six  Tf-e le c tron rprnteni H e fac ts  th a t diphenyl- 
cyolopropencxne can be iso lated  frxa a hydroaylio laedlua end tho 
re la tiv e ly  high temperature (150-140 0) a t which decomposition takes 
place, yielding diphezyleoetylene end oostoon ocumlde, Indicates tha t
c o  - »
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the cgvlgparopomne aystea sm t have a large resonance otoibi.liac.tian to 
compensate fo r i t s  high angle otredn*
The Gbo/e considerations lead to  tbs saoet acceptable there&dyn&rale 
defin ition  of cm aronatic oaagxxmd as f,a cyclic ooapound with & large 
resonance energy where a l l  the annular atoms ta.;o a r t  In  a olnglo 
conjugated system" *T*' •
&. i « J L . f lit w r tw i ,,1M iiii|ii
A adm i, o r 0 :3 i3-bl ^ q^^deceg«fitc^m,contains fused five and 
savor, rnodborod rings with a system of alternate  single and double 
bonds rfoen I t  i s  represented by the c lassical Ke'rulo foxtaulae 
(XT/a and m ) i .
This molecule shcm properties to be expected of both a 
cp/o^ooolvolefln and an aromatic hydrocarbon* 'She early knowledge of 
the diomic&l properties o f the asulem s demonstrated th e ir unoaturated 
character* I t  was observed (a) that asulenes are readily degraded 
by oxidising agents* mioh &a n itr ic  acid , chronic o d d , oaone or 
potassium r^x*aan@iwmtc^' yielding as products acetic a d d , acetone 
and oeobon Oioad.de (b) th a t vigorous reactions yielding no woll-definod 
ptodnsts resulted  from treatment with bromine or aitroay l a h la rtd e ^ ^  
(o) tha t ready reduction took place e ith er chcoieolly or c& talytioally
' I,
to  givo product© phloh, In tusn, were eastly  dehydsxjgemiou to  tti©
•*- '* ■•- ”V - •• '* M • 4. . , .-'y -i ^  .* .‘ - '^r •?.-*•'
sto rting  N otarial sad (a) th a t r a u la s  could ha tftgcmXIy 
reesprongBd to i t s  leaner f nephthalem, coer&et© conversion taking place
■' • i. ^  ^  -L: Q> _ ' > ( 4 f l)  " \ -  ' Vir-'iwhan asulene is  heated a t 950 fo r d& hours' iSainly so & resu lt
d | )of those observations, Baeaaer concluded tha t asulara had m  
aaraaatlc properties*
An lc^ o rien t re su lt vhioh eoarged ftcm  the e a rlie r  researclies on
_  -   ^ (4 4 )  (4 5 )the asuleneo la  a  generalisation, known as the r la ttn s r  Bulea, v / '
concerning the effec t of substituents on the v is ib le  obeorption spectrum 
of osulene* Alkylatios* of aoilam  produces e ith e r a batboc£*roole or 
a hypeoehr&aio s h if t depending on the position, but not on the nature
of the alkyl substituent# Thus, in  •polng ftroaa asuleno to  i-taeibyl
asuleoe, there i s  a s h if t in  the v isib le  epeetrua of about 490 nuc o r
* .1 :.; , ■ ' ■ K j J  - , • . „  : . ’ ‘ ■_ ■ .-800 eta * The displacement shoon fo r each position of the scalene 
nucleus is  given in  fbraula (XXV"o) * Since the ireotion  sod re la tive  
riiegnifciuks of tJie sh ifts  are predictable and additive, in  the case of 
the polysubstituted asulenes, the P lattnsr l&lee have been a useful aid
(Aft) • -1 u  v ,
in  structural studies ; detemfomkiom  of purity' oan also be carried 
out by compering the extinction coefficients of the characteristic  
v is ib le  bands* Only the v isib le  band is  abnorosl fo r  the u ltrr-v io le t 
(absorption undergoes m sm l translation#
Eeoesnt m rk  in  the study of azulone has been concerned mainly with 
the eMpdsitiofi o f a acr e  fundamental knowledge o f the prop ertie s  o»d 
diesdoril behaviour o f Urn moleoule* The olusalool representation as a
rof llM N  l^brid  involving structures (XT/ci) and (>3Vb) inSAootes that 
tho brid :^  bond should be incapable of aosusinc any double bond 
oiuoravoter and lorveo lawxplained (a) tfcie blue colour of astil&nt (b) 
the foot that asulone has a dipole s vxaont of 1*0 -  0*05 1 '^ '  (e) the 
b a d d fy  of eeulene end (d) the spectra of edbutituted noulenea.
A study of the spectral properties and the ocm3uotivity of a 
solution of asulene in  atron:■; sold led to the co n c lu sio n ^ ' th a t 
reversible proton addition to the aasulam nucloua tsSses piece ► %
a oubuoquont theoretical calculation involving the L*C.i*Q* noleoular 
o rb ita l osricrozlmtixm» I t  ^  bhosif®®* tliat proton addition a t 
poeltlon 1 would y ield  a cation with the greatest resonance cmrgy and 
would also explain the obeerved spcotrel sh if t in  the tranafona&tion 
frcw aeolene* fusttlerdun cation ooo therefore fomul&tod ao a
c/olcoent^ ;> -  ■ trlo ay llm  oati;** (X J & X )*
Sinoe protonsMoss tnoy be regarded as the o i l i e s t  fora of 
eleetsopfttllo substitu tion , i t  would be ea^octod that eufoatitution by
eleetxophilio reagents ^o?ierally would occur a t position 1, l^ -da had
/ m± \  A  ,4 .  «e a rlie r been predicted by ;SroKm* * f r  m Osloulatiom  of tnio po> arise.tion
energies of tlie asulene nolooule*
In recent 'ooro aeulene end i t s  derivatives hove been shown to
undergo a msiber a t reactions ooneidorod expressive of arena tie
ehai^ecter* r*his la  illu s tra te d  by the following eaarplas*
Andereen e t  a l \  found th a t Uedel«*Cvafta aflylation under
cxtroosly ndld conditions gave, as pro.uato , on aoefylssulene and a
11-
diooetyl&miloos* '-he acetyl subatituent in  the oowoutostituted 
M fe w l vki ahoi p to  b t in  poeltian 1 by oocaw sim  to
v j/  '• ^ £ 4- •. ' ’: v ■ *'v' A -.y  • ■ •' : ■ ycauloat© ehich haa boen ura^iguoualy ayntheelsed1 * • Hhia re su lt
provided tbo f i r s t  experimental o o n fiia a ti^  of B m i 'a  prodiotion.
Tho entry of acyl eubatltuonto has been effected adtihjut the eld
of catalysis msnoally required fa r the oorrooj wading oubotitution of
bensMmold l^drocsrbcino; J*% '•  'Jhuof aaulecoe \d th  ox&lyl chloride
a t ro  cs teapercture tamm a mixture of l-es»ileiyli^ycasa^^ aoid COTTI)
end d&~l-emilenyl ketone (XXVZ!I)# the former predominating*
Base of aoyl&tian has also boen observed in  u*e gualosulone
molecule (XXXX)^^  ^'¥ ^ 9 . *hua9 reaction d th  oacelyl dhloriue y ields
the ad d  (K!Cl) and the ketone (XSXX) In comparable amounts * the
rTOportiono depending on the nature of the solvent a^played* /xsetyl
bromide with guaiaaulam In ll£$vt petroleum a t room temperature affords
5-acetylguoiaaulene (XX2Hf BeCiL)f chon ben qyl bromide and
rjuaiaaulene arc v?as-3ed in  t  s© same solvent, 3-bonmcyijui&aEuIOije
(XXXXXj !Mti) results* 5«<hidamlefyli^lyo3Edio acid, di-5-gUfidamleryl
ketone and 5-acetyl - and S-bwmyljpiaiaaulem regenerate •picdaaulone
xfovn treated with strong adds*
l-t&troasulene e&a obtained by treatment of a&ulane d t h  cupric
n itra te  and acetic catydride ' * a. reaction whioh haa boon postulated
to  prooeed v ia  the Intaracdlete acetyl n itra te  ‘ # Hr uair^
totronltramethiim in  pyridine as nltratin...; agent and carrying out the
reaction a t room te ^ r a tu r o , a n n h  higher y ield  of l-nltre&culoae
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wbs o to ta ln a d ^ . Shi* wagont oon b* uasd to  n itra te  benaenoid 
hydrocarbons only «t*m they era activated by peraerful electrori 
releasing 3^>stit5.<©ntap m*3h as bydroayl and diaXS^lf**!^®9** 
^stsvsrdtnoasthsno h&s a&M hem used to  n itra te  (p id a m lm r *
Priodel-Orcifts alkylation of asulene mo attm ptod v,ith * number 
of reagents and cata ly sts and under a variety  of m d t te n s 1^ *
3cm erldsno* fo r the fo c m tln  of l-alJrl-oiR ilenea m s obtained but 
only too ptoikmta, 1-hsyl** and 1-bensylasulee m m  characterised* 
C ^m m roum tion  gave a ^!dohloto^rouris^ono in  M g | y ield ' .
The d&yl group m s in tro  uoed into position 1 of 4,6,0  tr£m ti$rl» 
aauleno by reaction t&th tr ie  thy XoacoedUEa fXuardborat* fblloeed by 
by tadysia o f the resu ltant l-otl^l-4,0,8-trlm stbylftSudsBian 
fluordborate (XKXXXZ) . Asulen© on troatiiont vdth trlpheaylnethyl 
fluordborate yielded the stable l^tripheH ic/b^^laaulanlm  fiuoraborato 
which m s hydrolysed to 1 -trip lery lm tby l •
Asulene has boon farnyXated In high y ie ld  by reaction with 
aicwthjrlfoTOKnlcS® nnfl. t*»gpharau» o a y x * lo r ia * ^ ^ ^ l . Shi* raaeticm 
i s  ocnsloored to  pressed by ths attack of a  carbanduB ion a t a s ite  of 
hii.jh elcetrcm density, as fom alated op osito« 'Ae intemed-iate s a lt 
(XSXVt) , stab ilised  by resonance Goo** structures w!*ere the positive 
charge ia  boms by the mvenHcm&erea ring , the extraqydli© orbon 
a tm , or the nitrogen atom, can be isolated* 9«Fos^ylguaiasyacm 
(XJD&) resu lts  wljon hydrogen chloride is  :me©ed in to  a  suspension of 
sine oyarddo in  an ethereal solution of gu&iasulene; i t  i s  also
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obtained ehen y*w>1^ ^lywrn  ^4m (XXX) Is  heated In tjvlllrxi
a t 150° end the resu lting  3efcifTf& Qaae bydroXyoed with d ilu te  
hydrocfilorio frets.. Treatment of the with strong 8844
A asulene-l-ald^ae wham mary of the reactions of a  typical 
arcxaatie aldehyde* Thua, i t  undergoes es4s4 formation, reacts wttti
O v im a rd  r a a r w i t a * o o n io n B c o  w ith  c a o n ta lx iln f?  a n
metheyleoe group (oralopentadlene, imtopbsnone* xtLtsemth&no and
si3c*?iPSr \  %&, 
v
walanio acid) end is  rscALly reduced by tbs Wolff-Kishnsr ootiiod or
uoirvt lith lu s  alucainixxa ! ivdrlda* Further* i t  foraa a  aeriee of e ttiile
■alto (n a tn ) with a t o m  a d d s . Cosflxotttian th a t tbs tropons 
vinolosus struotaro (; XDtZ)aootribatos to  tho atrootur© of aaulsno->2» .
1-oiaehyds wbo obtained by a apootrel etotiy o f tbs taolocal®
. >V. • • . - '.i-,. O' V  'v .*,. . U ^ . ^ O j f v , , ; •
Cben a ooluUan o f asulons and as oronotio oldsbyto In
■ V ' ' ' ■ ^ f j F ~ - j ‘<.,^. -* i-v:-^vZs -
ta trohydrofurcn o r slo a la l aoatio ooid is  ttwatod with 7% p o rd lo rle■:-:n
otOA, stobla sa lts  of type (XXXVIII) oaa bo isolatod
v \Z  ■ ' - ■E: • 'Sr; '.; :  c v. /
Sba abcwe oxarploo ocKhoaia a the high suoooptlbility of tba 
aauXene ^oleoule to  attack b;; olootrochilie voc\*<&titQm
■ * l '■ ’■;:., fCr W^R' ; ff® * i'?£v^ i>--, - ‘V; •
baaaanoid orcnatio hydroottAenc in  saary oaooa fom  oorrooponding
■, ■ •
dori ativeo utdor such raore stiw joya reaction oonditione»V-
2ha aaular» nooloua la  also roootiva tocords nuclaophilio vm gm ta,
v' 0. * ’-1 m '' ,  CO
subotitution toking place a t pooitian 4 (or 8) aa m a predieted by
0 1 ) Ilafnsr end Abides(0 3 )
orgDnaaatollio xwagonto to  tbs aauleno t»locule d v in g  a 4-alkyl o r
h  “• v -  ;
P r v «  * . - t s a
here deooribed the addition of
. ' • 7:-7.'
7 - <■ '>•*** • ••,.
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m *
m m
Kjf
v ,
J y M  , 
k !  ' - ?' '■*'' \  . ■ '
a  4-wt yldihydroMulens (X S S ). A s lid  oxidising agant, mx>h eo
ohloranll, la  rexjuirod fo r the roajvol of teo bcrdrosen atoras yielding
■:IS
t a M M t f t M  o f  th e  p raoo a©  y ie ld ©  a( x x ,) ,
4 :8-diaubatifeitaa ftsulem.
O-otufcoaylate ( a i )  toed; plaoe on bo ilirr, the ootor with otiicnolio or
aquaoue potasoluw hydroxide solution g lrlng , respoetirely , 4 -o ttw v
ant 4-l^rtiroe(jraaul©ne oorbosyllo acid (XLEE) and (XUXX). Acdnatian
of asulone w® observed to toko piece in  p-T itian 4 < 40 )
p r o t ^  s t io n  o t took piece in  4—cedide~ and yyffivfflyi*”**! **?¥*•»
giving a aubotituted srino- or rethoaQN* cyolc^KTOtatrtagtyliuga ^ t ifla '«5p
(XhT7 and XX7 or laonsra).
ilauleiaa p.-.,. ther efore » oan be olasaiflod r?s orom tie with respect to
the fa s ts  th a t (1) i t  readily  farm  mAecul&r enepisccos
(11) I t  la  fonaad la  dehydra^o a tlo n  reactions*^— (111)
iee a neaooanee ensrgy of 40 R oal/aoJ* 00 *^ ant
(iv) i t  ia  readily  substituted by olectrophllio and faieOaoptiilio
*he low value of the dipole moment dbowo tha t polarisation(47)
o f the ground s ta te  dose not ooour to  a sign ifican t extent.
.. |  j . a
o f1 Q ^ ttio n ft f n»"»n © oliTS’i l i f l e d .  ^ a w i i  » tw ¥r4>4 t u i  a ta n S ^ x x to t e n d
considered tiic oloctaw jiiillc sit® titu tio a  ytyvi raoonano© MaMXioatiaos.
represented the ground s ta te  of the oolaoulo es a xeoonerwe hybrid of
—      L M ___, _ X  , ----- -tii« two olsooloo.1 Keiaile structuroa (X27a) end QOCVb) with a small
c o n tr ib u tio n  froea d ip o la r  fo ra a  o f  t t e  ty p e  ( K D t l ) .  The ilit
The ground state of azulene:
XLVI
Substitution of the azulene nucleus: 
l.Electrophilic substitution:
c o +  ^ - c# ^
R H
©
2 .  Nucleophilic substitution:
< f ^ >  +  xe   -------
R X
v y + R 
x
©
R=H or substituent
-10-
thssm^ynomio stab ility^  the uolsoulo is  attribu ted  to
a ring  o f tee  ^ r l^ p o la g  dp Tf-stando e t i t a l s  iHnpoeefli efiienti n lly  
round tte  periphery of the ssoloeule*
This repraoentation of the ground sta te  neons, then, th a t in  
Msulen© aromatic character 1© invested inthe dolooalisation o f  ten 
Tt e l ectrons over a eMt oqyolio structure, f h n a l^  b U ^tllo  through 
eieentlm lly zaonoeyollo w ith reopeot  to  the T f-d se tron filie n . In 
t!*e ground s ta te , the trniwiannular bond contributes nothing to the 
aronatle character? however* i t  «nctlM  the molecule to  a tta in  a  
plenar structure *o ttmt tY>tleotrm delocalisation beocaaee possible soft 
effective* This forrjulation la  In complete agreeoant with 
ru le that arom tie character w ill be shown in  dosed  conjugated planar 
struotures containing (to  ♦ 2) rf-electrons; fu rth er, the ovolo- 
deoajpenteene structure containing & transanaular valency brlto* la  
borne cut b y  the reaotim a in  i&hicfc asulene shows pdyolefin io  
character, notably i t s  in s ta b ility  towards oxidising and reducing 
a g e n ts *
The b e h a v io u r o f  asulenc in  reactions in d ic a t iv e  of a ro a a tlo  
character shews tliat I t  Is  during reaction Uiat importance must be 
attached to  the s ta b ility  of Tf -electron sextets associated with the 
five- and sevwn-osdbored ring- Ticctrophillc attack la  ooaccrpanlod 
by the formation, in  the tran sitio n  s ta te , of a substituted 
S X ^ lg p e n te rio tro p y liiim  cation* During nueloophilio attack, 
tran sitio n -sta te  s ta b ility  arises tmm the dorelopnent of a stable
ocastet in  tho ftv© aaebered ring* th© trnnesnnular bond rj.ua ploys 
m  Important part during reaction fo r i t  penal t© the derelapcxaxt of 
a stable Tf-eleetro© ^ e fe «  in  the I r tn d tk w  g is ts ; thas* the 
tran sitlo n -sta te  energy is  fre/ourabXy low end reaction fa c ilita te d .
I t  is  therefore th is  may teensfbxiastiata fron one stable qyst&s 
in  the ground s ta te  to  another In  the transition  s ta te  Shiah o?r5lcdn3 
the ndlii oonditlam  under shloh asuleno undergoes im a t io  
oXectrophlllo and rajolcqplilXtc substitution reactions
JXLVH XLVIII XLIX
71The degradation of pyrene:-
H^SQ,
K f r f r
Syntheses of perinaphthenone (80,83) : -  
<CHOH
H O C f^ C H 2O H ^
Dry distil 
Ba salt
H O O C  C O O H  
pyrenic acid68
pyrene
ketone68
o o *
H QjN C^ H^ SQjNa
H jS Q , C O C H =C H O N a
CCL, 00 
4  /K C O O E y  I 
C O C H j
00
Na
/  \  2 
H f  CO
a V -
H
LIV LV LVI
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AM., htm  atoe SfrstSB. .
ik  33*Ai.SamBt& aSmh. \ .  |
P rior to  1050* three qyetetss of nara&ng the tric y c lic  ocxxxxsnda 
(XVSIT) to  (L) w re  eirf&ayoa, none of whidx m s s tr ic tly  accurate 
in  i t s  laqpllo&tlaM.
The ketone (3CUTHZ) m s referred to as pyreas ketone ^ , 
phenslcne-0 » i >S*-nepthtoaei*3f»^^, D -^se to sw rlre^ th i^^  ,
end perinr. ]» »  and for the parent hydroe&rbcaa (HHX) 9 
the following rssaes had been suggested:-*
( I )  p e r ln ^ h t fa tn d e n e '7 5 ^ 7* )
(II) phenelen# (a ph*aone®htiialene)T*'L
( i l l )  bensnn|>htbene (a peribenaooanhthalono) ^  , & none vddnii 
itapliM  oacplete conjugation, wtiioh the hydroaejboo doea not possess.
Fleaer and Herahbens'7®* aussjeetsd a  aore unifora abator, of 
norawwlature, the oorpounds (SWOT), (XUX) and (X.) being ncoad 
perlnaplithenono, perlnephthcae and perlnejiithon-l-orja - respectively 
and: in  accord with th la  naawrwlature, eanpound (21a n )  woo nosed as 
porinaplitiwne. 2he nariborlng ec^aqysd Is  oa illu s tra ted  in  fdraulaa 
(XHTEX) to  (I.) and la  baaed on the ring Index s r^atem Idiua 
pesiMgfatham (XUX) S 3,5-dihydroperinaphthene and perlmriit!uan-l-oM 
(Xt) S 2,3-dihydro;erl:. phtbenono.
.10.
.’ho f i r s t  reoorded evidence th a t a  derivative of periaegihteone 
we a known cppeored ia  a paper by 3cai>erger end rh llip ’00  ^ Who 
U otoW  ”ryrono ketone” by the o«U»Mw  of jgm ne.
I t  vom la te r  ahawn''71  ^ th a t the oxidation proooeda to  give a d d U  
of pyrene quinonea, eaoh of vsSdoh on ftsrther ssddation yields the 
ucae perinaphthenono dioarbasylio noid. Beriberjer and Ifcilip node 
one in^wrtent observation, nasaaly, tha t perin&phthanone is  basis end 
Uaoolvoo isiaadiately in  oonoerrtre.tod hydrochloric ooid. from t.hidh 
solution i t  ean be obtained on d ilu tion.
19m synthesis of a yellow substance (supt. 132°), ooosidered to 
bo the ketone (XUTX3X), i s  deaoribea in  the early  patent lito rctur#^70^. 
Shis oa nwund m o obtained by heating e ith e r o<- i t , "  mphttinl w ite 
glyeerol end 825 sulphuric acid, the a d d  prsauaebly functioning as 
a ehy Orating, condensing and ocddiaii® agent. Cook end U eestt'70* 
noted th a t the reported properties were s te lla r  to  those of the 
"pyrene ketone" (a .p t. 148°) of kc&srger ana IM lip  end also to those 
of the product (a .p t. 153 154°) formed with other suftwtenooo fraet 
p- (l~nes>hthyl) -  propionlo a d d  under tee ayelleing and debardroaanatiag 
lafluenoe of etennie ahlorlde^® ', or of almrtnlun chloride acting 
on tee acid ohlorido10® .^ Vollxaen a t a l . ;71  ^ node a d irec t oacpariaan 
of the m aterial prepared oooording to  the ;>atant with a purified  
saajple of "pyrene ketone” (rn.pt. 158°) and found the too to be 
iden tical. & la te r  p a te n t'® ' included a detailed description of an
, > ' I <419 .M
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iEpnorod procedure in  ehldh sodium xdtrobensem sulpiiomte m e used m  
the oaridieinc agent and th is  procedure has been ornloyed with suooeso 
as a mane of preparing psrir^ ithenone in  quantity in  20. ' y ie ld  frcea
Arfcydrous hydrogen fluoride bee alee been 
used as the oondenslng agent In the prosarotian of perlnephtbenone 
from ot- o r /*- neghtho l end e n o l t l n ^ ' . A flyw derii u tilis in g  
the eenfiensetion o f oc- eeetyl aqpbthelene with ethyl ftsaaat s ,  followed 
by cyelieetion of the resu lting  oayaothyleno ooanound with 02f> 
sulphuric cold, has been d e s c r ib e d ^ '. Purified perinegftthenone 
oelta  a t 156-156*5°C.
D etails ere given In the patent lite ra tu re  fo r the preparation 
of a mdber of substitu ted perlnephthenonee^ • ‘V* An in teresting
won dooerlbod by London and 
iiasdan05 *^ 5,6-T^eniwiirnnii 1 mu (LI) m s eaw erted by fusion w ith 
ftlualntim chloride to  a mixture of
9-hydr^^3Eyporir |^^ ltilaJ1asne (LUX) j (INI) m s
prepared from 9»4*dil^dre-4f5-benaoouMKrin (LET) a fte r  dehydrooemtion 
of 4^dre^yperinc^thoncre (IN ), the primary product of eiurainiisa 
oSiloride fusion*
Isolation of perinaphthane(w):-
>o
boil with red P + H I
H O O C  C O O H  
Syntheses of pennaphthane(87,78,89):—
B r O C ^  C O B r
.  A id ,
cs.
Synthesis of perinaphthanone(88):—
c h 2c h 2c o o h
H F  ^
Vac. distil
Ba salt +  C a O
° v °
Synthews of perinapMh«ne(8J,K)5):—
N ^ H jO
boifnq
HOHf-CHpH
U X
H C l|E tO H
CAe,Nrif .OH0 
125-150, high vac.
f ' p ^ 11 :* . .C'-' -;-s *; -• ■ ~. > •■ < ■ • •."•• ••.• v. ™ •. | . , r &&$ >T’ it ■:
-  - . ’ . ■" -■- - ■ K  ■ ■ - *K , .  . •, . ■■' • • T  ■■ ■ • ’• •' *■. ■•'.■! ' r ■-.•■ ■■■■■■ . - -
- ‘a. L*i‘ B v ;^  ■vx&X •.S'V-V % • *“%?,>>: ■v . -r„ !$&*
*£ * .« *  ? V '  v "• • *  .■*•;•'•. *>; * ' r y & i  :» '.  - - v  ~ ' ♦ ' * »  ‘ A,--'.. ,; .> V - . i -*' * " * "  • v. >  *  * * .. .. '•*•* * .
MS' fi « '  V»- S.
A„ I I , 5 iTOmrations of i^rlm phthim *
• ■ • ’ ■ r  V  " . ' ' (QQ)
ir^x tS^i%Lw.iC ’ - •. -> ir& SJw
c^ btedLmd e. S2&8UX& ot tfe© oryotrillsae hydyoooi!)®! tho
foduoticvt cKf T irado  ooiid-, & p iq u e t && ^ho (xddatlvQ dcgprBvjo.'tloii of
,(07)p^'roiw. A ^nthoold TTcxj aooomplitiheS ty  Plsiadher a^d &»ta» 
|3 6 p h u ;ia lo iio  arsd. X l> ro B ild 8  b u t  tb o  p p o o a a s  in tr o lv s d
vuduotlon of tti# v w u ltisg  dUaitom v lth  xtd foyp b^dragvi
l o i l i a *  f t t  t f lO - 1 0 ^ ,  f b l l m A  i j r  a * h y a » a e « » tto d  o f  H w  e v e r> ra a u e *a
— —  - r> gr>ii^  r r ^  m tii m i —-■ . -----  - ^ . . . ^  4 .  f t f r i  -*■ 'Klk . _ ^  Va, im Jnk V— 1  ■    - -  A - ^  ^1p iw w C v  o v e r  o o p p e r a t  * w  • *1x 3 o e m x s  u a a  tix u s  a a m iy  ^ m s o tx o e i
■
4 m . ly fY l
ix$rinoahtbBnDne ter tedaponon&tldii in  dicBeAne or othar a t hlnh oi^sauM
*8 s a  t ft » i j i  ^  je j t a L  ■! j _n i mu - t i MV« #-v4 * a  ^
the dieooreiy of a sattofootoa^ method fo r tlie preparatlaa of
 -tiffhen 1 nnn in  rrnm it l « .  Itim-rmmrl mtttJin jl  fiu . f i -y.p o r x r » ^ * * w i f i n  » an shp^ c^anl ror toe
•',; • ■; ■ |T.•. ,  , ■
portnaphtiittxxie 'wib doeoribod’ A m  toar ->f alSQrlatod
-     ,  .  — .......................  ( 8 0 W 8 7 )  -  _    .  .  . ________%n vlSS ip&jrjJixSpti^l*- I3&SM9& » «> *& PBBPHPI S^fOJrCr*
esibon has ale© bean pnex^ed by the hydrogestttlcK of yevlmgMhWI^®^
.
-a t-
A tJSLJk ... of-
Xu th© early  prepftrati^>no of tahat was regarded a® belrg 
essen tially  peris)©g?htiui»~l«one (I#) th© purity end iden tity  of the 
product vra© euepeet and sopo confusion esdsted oonoornl;*g the cheroot* 
orient!on of the cold from v/hioh the a to n ic  raatorial te a  prepared 
by qyelieatioo* Xhue the following raelting points w re  reported fo r 
the es&ds of ft proplaalo said  (H & ) t U (r ,
05° 0 t M although in raa tlgatcrs seemed agreed as to  tlie
melting point of the acid obtained by the n&lonic eater synthesis 
frau  <^ - chlaro or d -brsno so thyInephthelsne. iiqyer end a ie g lit l i^ '
qyoliaed p  - (X-ne(phtfeyl*%^Ofdonio aoid chloride using alucdnlun 
cldtoride in  Xigro&n and obtained in  poor y ield  a yellaer Icotanie 
oubetaiBoe melting a t about 05*66% end eoneidersd to  be perin&phthon- 
i-one, von Braun a t a l 100  ^ iarestian ted  th is  psapsntion  end 
concluded th a t i t  oats neoesoeay to  um  Hjjroir* car oai&osi Jieulphids 
sc & solvent fo r cyclisation Xu ni trob&nsexie* perine^hthenone 
vos fomed in  5C30 y ield . Coo:-: and iseee tt'/0/ also repeated the 
eyeXXaotion described by "layer uni C ieglits end found th a t tm torial 
obtained in  th is  way m® a sslxturo and th s t the yellow colour was due 
to  tho presence of a atgnXflomit coaunt of the dohydragemtXon product, 
periusjphtheone (Xl^ XXX)f v/iiioh they ieolsted  and iden tified . da 
heating the a d d  (ZtfXX) with stannic chloride, thay obtained the 
sa&e adbstonoe along with a sraall eaaount of a saturated Rotom, ssupt. 
130-m °0f evidently corresponding to  one of the a l te r  a tiv e
structures (I#) and (Lf/IXl). iMracno and Levyv^  conducted the 
oyolieatijn  of (liTXX) by the T;^ riodel-^i«fte procedure in  nitarahenaene 
and obtained in  good y ie ld  a yellow substance se llin g  a t 06°C.
• ' 'iPSt' o in ila r mioaaliefi c rio t in  the lite ra tu re  on the products of 
tiie cyelieatlon of a m sbor of asibstituted neghthyl propionic ad d s.
/ 4 Q i\
Thus 3 Barger end s te rlin g  ~ reported tha t the cyolis&ilon of 
^-(bw ^lbn^lH oaphttayl)- propiocile a d d  w ind  jted^borus pentodde 
in  bsnaene yielded 4n«uih3^wT!U^^then^lp<a,ie* I t  rata la te r  '
tli&t ths product «an a  lalxturo of unsubotltuted periric^-itbonone and 
*J-wth3o^yperit-«^itheBjno and th a t t&*c substttu ted  pearls ^ pathon*l«<»e 
wan beet prepared bp the uae of c i ip t f id  Ip M lia o rlo  so ld ier stannic 
chloride in  boneenc,to qyoliee the propionic add* in  tJhioh oaaee 
there eaa no evidence fo r the foawaatiosi of a  fMlstfghflblMM 
derivative.
?ieeer and Getee ^  showed that the in terfering  dehydrogenaticn 
w p rt 1 m in  the oyclioation of /*-{% ■napMtoyi) propdopio a d d  een be 
avoided aliaoat txx^>lotaly by using enhydioua liquid  hydrogen fluoride 
to  affect the ring closure. *ho uain product ran obtained in  81* 
y ie ld  and vme iden tified  as perin«phthttn-X~€**i (I*) by Gl arranaon 
reduction to the knon pertcophfchaae^V  'She purified , colourless 
be tone xaaite a t 02.6-85.2° l2he higher tiltin g #  y allo r preparations
o f the e a rlie r  while orldejitly iinpuro, sjsare oateao
corresponding fa ir ly  closely in  rselting point to  the asdjao obtained 
by Fieaer and Gates 9 shoring th a t in  a l l  oases substantial coounto
of perinc^th£u>*l*-aoe hod boon forced although iso la to r in  eeaounts 
depending on the exto-.it of secondary aehydrogsnstlon to 
periraphthenane by the ca ta ly st. £he by-product flroa the hydrogen 
fluoride oyolia&tion of the a d d  (11TXX), iso lated  by Sleser end 
dates in  y ie ld  as odourless needles sa ltin g  a t 1S0-1210, shooed a 
close eornsspandsriee in  molting point and in  the iselting point of the 
oxisae, vdth Cook and Uewett's ketone and m o therefore aosigsosd the 
s tree ture of the product o f /*-qyclis&tion 4,3-beariiy^iiTidnne 1
( x # x ix ) .  •: ; • , . -J . , .
The method of Piecer and 'lates is  the only satisfactory  one fo r 
the prqpesmtian >f pars perim phthaB-l-cm  in  quantity
& jassfeer of a t t e s t s  had pmrious2^ haon oaOe to  ^apare  
the parent hydrocarbon, imdnaphtheae i t  was not
u n til 1044 that the mm f i r s t  isolated* hook and Q ergdjr ^
formed the hydrnsom of perire&ht3*snom by trea ting  the ketone with 
hydr&sine hydrate in  boiling glycol. I t  mm iso lated  as brasn*» 
yellow needles? su iting  a t 135-150°C, and on heating in  a hl^b vacuum 
a t 1 2 5 -1 3 0 ^  in  the presence o f ethdoqr, snide o r hydreayl ions, 
pcrinsphthene m s obtained in  poor y ield  as colourless plates? unstable 
in  a ir , and characterised by reduction to pexdnaphthane and by osl% ticni
C j H j N  H j O j1
j  
LX
S O jH jN C j H s
LXVI LXVII
; " '1 m>
K i p jJ^ 't I
■ *• 2 A x -  _J, »’■« .• -­i p
. . • 3t
a*as
<-«» '  . . ‘.-t • i -
i r'U..x>sp^ i®yio Qsygon or chro^ 'Tits eribyflride) to  parlAG^hthsoooo. lions
.(103)
r e c e n t ly  ? 3 o & *o lliQ id c j r:2id L & rra b Q e
oen corvoniently be iirepgfi 1 on a prectioel soalo by the dehydration of
il frfrumijA
P *Ti
v ' ‘ M ■ C
■;/. I -( 'v ',* 
C V’* '
without suooees'
69 to  83" and repreeento the best aethod fo r the preparation of the
hydrocarbon. Perimphthnrsol Is prepared by the llth iu a  alunlniiSB
**■ • "
■ /if r
k-C- .. v 4v(f^ V ,%5 ' ;</, - v
'ifc*-■ '* ^
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Idke m  unsubotituted qps&nm§ perincxhtbensne roasts with
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isolated In the foro of on aniline s a lt presusaod to  hears the struotuss 
(L S )^ ^ I however, i t  is  possible th a t, by analogy v ith  the cdditisn 
of (M^nfird pea’entfl • addition takes nlaoa a t taoaition D vieldinr a 
s a lt lusrlng the strueture (X2Z). 2reatnont of the s a lt vdth d ilu te 
hytiroohlorLe ad d  a t the boiling point reverses the reaction end 
precip itates the 1 do  tone (XUTXIX). Zt has boon reported that 
perinapbtbensne yields no phenyUiydrasono and c ite  hydreoylerdne i t
• . • -. ■ ' ’ ■
J p  m ~"~  —  — — **■ — —  J l -  - .S  .  .  J  n J  J l-  ■ ... . — '■ ’/  )ios^b a o a ^ o w »  0 1  uraenown strucvjtrQ oonsoiiiing t s o  ratroojen ■
tmHvoanr, Ftooor oad IJewtor. i ;  found 'teat the expeoted oxiao oan be
obtained by belling the ketone under reflux with hydroagrlixalne
,(8 8 )hydrochloride in  ethanol and look mid largely ' fonaad the hydnuBono
t: >, 'U r ■ ■. 
5 ' - i by bailing  the ketone under reflux with bydrnsine hydrate in  slyool.
Atteppto to u ti lis e  perlnqphthanone aa a ocnrionent in  the :: afaeel
IlSilBS :' ' ’ it - •' 
Sb' - • sfcj/ $4
reaction, the dels-A lder recctian, or tiie ’rieO ol-Crrfts ooralanoatian 
with benesne in  the presence o f almdniua chloride. vrerc unsuccessful
and usually resulted in  tiie reoonwy of starting  saaterial'31''
Under foroins oonditiona, hcwover, a  Triedsl-Crefta oeodeneation with
r* ' y  ■ s ‘ * ' , . .. . . . . v. . / - i a ?
benaoyl ohlorlde took plooe yielding 3-bonaoylperinaphthenono (ZXXZ).
' •. X >■ •’ • -} . >*- ' V,' ?*'. X - . 4 ,  >*■ . ’ 'X- . 1 * . I 1-, t  ' '■ ‘ J,-•*** ‘ i L'.Jw ‘ ‘ r> ■ , - '!- ^  *__ v - .i ' .2  • V. r_» • • •-•■» t •* ■ ‘ •' * *t- ' T " . '*jv!e4 * ' ■ ' • *--perinophtherone one found to  be attacked aueh less readily than
'*x-
3-aethyl-i,4-nc^t3x>qui»Ms 106\  but, a fte r prolonged beating, the
X-'-.r ' i- ■■' ■ *(V-If I
eubatanoe was ocurerted to  the epoxide (UZXX). She ieooeriaaUon
aa in  the naphthoquinone eerieo '10^ , 
with ooooentrated aulphurto a d d 81'  yielding 2-hydrMQ?periia^tbaio«iB 
(Van) ae a red rOkali-ooluble substance nelting  a t lfl8°b. rvidenoe
v .  •• ••
fo r t!se otruoturo of th is  oaapound ooao frota tlw foot tha t i t s
properties were d ifferen t ftpoo those of tie  known 5-hjdrosy- 
(1 0 8 ) « »      ,  .  ■* the other xx)Ovii>hXe 'L&orTcy^  optio n rxroduct ^
’ : Rsrinaphtherone tioa been halogemted the reeotiens
ere eaeplioated and prooeed thrcw^i aererel staged  ' .  Atteo^te
PkMqrBr _* dcf* —» a x k
(x i^ iii)  (l x v iii)  (l x ix )
R o J l o  R o J y D
PKLi ^  M  ^  X X pk
» u 5 ^  C O "
(LXX:R - h)  ( l XXII : R = H ) (LXXIV: R -h )
(l_XXI: R=CHj)  (LXXIII: R = C H j)  (l X X V :R -C H 3)
EtO> ^ 0 0  Et»0>^OD Et#
oo cdr
( l x x v i)  ( l x x v ii)  (l x x v iii)
H ,
( l x x ix )  ( l x x x )
Abnormal carbonyl reactions in the 
perinaphthenone series
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to  oonvert 3-broo3porirci{)htlT©n(3n© (I&t) to tlie hydxoxy ooBpound (LXIV) 
were unsuccessful, the aubatanoe being recovered unchanged a fte r 
treatment with s ilv e r acetate under forcing conditions •
Bsropyrcwi (XX7X) end perlraphthene arc the promote when
perinaphthonone la  heated with sine dust in  a raelt of sodiun chloride
( H 6 Vand sine chloridev s  I t  was suggested that a binoleoulor re lic tio n  
product (ISV'H) io  f i r s t  produced which undergoes spontaneous 
intra-saoleoular dehydration* ,
In  reactions vrith or&Dne-rcte&lle compounds, per&^phthenone and 
i t s  derivatives do not y ield the espeoted orociiota. Pheryl ciogneaiuea 
bromide reacts with p s rtn a itth sw e  yielding 9 -phenol -perlnsgh t! vsryjas 
(HEX) * ft* r d is tilla tio n  o f the letwaoaiw te Tt»
structure of (U S ) wee peer ed by oxidation to  the t e e  3-phesyl- 
naphthalio arbydride.
1,4 Addition of orgeno-saetallio rcagsnts to the portnc^ithanane 
skeleton has also boon observed in  the following oaces:
a) Xhenyl lithium reacts with 3 phenyl 5 hydroxy perinaphthanane 
CX*£X) and with i t s  saetbyl ether (UCXX) yielding, a fte r cxxldatian, 
3,9-diphenyl- 3-hydro^-perinephthsnam (iXXTf) and 2,0-dlpheryl- 
^ j j h fly> p irhwjt t s e flis  (UDBF), r Mp e t h t l y ^  « the psinaxy 
addition products ( m n )  and (LKXHI) were iso lated .
b) Btaqyl aagossiun brcedde sdde 1,4 to  S-ethoc^-perlnaghtftenoae 
(UOVI) yielding tho intewasdiate (iZXttl) which on oxidation gives
3-otheey-9-phsaqyl-perln>ph<hsnons (UCWlll) structure of which
was pawed by hydrolysis f  allowed by oxidation to  &-pheiylmphthalio
 * «>--.*» .  - ■ .onpyaxaao
© » ~1^  -*- - - —  - —— j ^  ♦!-' t." f#11 **» %v9»l X»'t~s i> wT fc i.AJ'l nil ■ _ i_ j » T t rhmi ViuMHttK fciit> siBNBtnrore \ ia a u ; rsioTO vxtn pnKyi a^M M B  w w ifli to 
j-l«ia 4-phaitf»enMnthP0E« (UCa)®!®'.
d) —ctthIiih bwdflOf ^^S^aotS^liMplxttgl s e g w to
bra&de and oosity l rae^nesiun broaide likewise undergo 1,4-oddition to  
p o r in g  thonario^^^ with forraatian of tho oorrespotxling O-axyl- 
; oirlnsjiiv. lanane* .; _ *> ,1 •
2bo aoot significant pr ope rty of perinephthenacie is  i t s  reversible 
so lub ility  cksxx) . v f^dd« o*-^r3C8?Ksa«Li(2r hi. >* “*3—oity of
tlie ketone Is  of considerable value in  the separation of perimphthenores 
frao other kolanos and non-baaio m&erlal and has been observed end 
oae&ented on by ©eraral tw o te a ro ^ ^ ^ ^ *  I t  nets® e ith er (a) the 
oeoboeyl io  abnora&lly polarised with unusually high electron
density on
(b) the castan-asgrgSR bond is  capable of an usmrsudly rec&p polarisation* 
Fterlnog&thenom, therefore, ahc&s an obvious analogy with tropone (XIX), 
both ketones fdralng a stable series of sa lts  (ZJCtXI) and (XI) on 
treatment with odds*
( x s r a i )  ( u r n )
( f% = o
-38-
H X  => (5 V -o h  x e
(m )  k ' v-/ ' ' <xx)
(u rn )
bus, a oulphat© baa been obtained tram j^xdnaphtheajne and 08  ^
aulpburio ad d  diasolved in  e.uxjocn acetic acid and, likewise, a 
n itra te  of variable oorposltion by d irect treatment of the l&tom with 
n itr ic  ad d . A hy&roohXorida and a bydxbbrac&3© have been prepared 
by passing the appropriate hydrogen halide in to  a benseno solution of 
the ketone. All the above sa lts  are yellow crystalline so lids with 
ahareotorlstic nelting paints but the halides appear to evolve 
hydrogen halide slowly on standing and are readily hydrolysed by 
e e t s r ^ ® ^ *  , •. • ' , r-
tbs A ssociation constant (pKa) fo r the conjugate aoid (XJQGQtX) 
of perinaphthenone, as well as that fo r the conjugate acids of 
benaanthrune and bonaslaeetophmjae, has been determined by a method 
involving the opectrog&otorastrlo estimation of the partition  of the 
appropriate ketone between an acid and an itaalodblo arsenic solvent
Xt was concluded free the resu lts  obtained that 
pearinopiitherxme is  »ors readily protonated than the other ketones.
2be u ltra -v io le t end iiifVa-rod spectral bands hears been described 
and discussed fo r a nurber of substituted perinsphthenanea and
WAVE 
NUMBER CM
1633 
1611
1633 
1611
WAVE
NUMBER CM REFERENCE 
1637 126
1632 125
HNCjH,
OH
1640
1628
1630
1619
127
125
124
1637
1621
124 £
Me
1632 124
OH
1615 $
1630 127
Me
1618 Q X #lO <2
1626 127 u
1634
1618
1637
1621
1634
1639
1608
1639
REFERENCE
124
124
128
129
C.1,5
C.XII1.3
C.IX.9
c,v 11,2
TABLE i. Carbonyl stretching frequencies in the perinaphthenone
series
p o rlw ^ th o n c r^ s f^ ® ^ ^ ^ . She spectral properties o f the 
pesdnaphtbenoms confirm the view that the rroloouleo ere polarised to 
an ebnormlly great degree in  the ground sta te .
Beriraphthenone shows evidence in  the u ltra -v io le t and infra-red  
regions of extensive resonance Interaction between the a rbaty 1 group 
end the re s t of the aolooule but th is  resonance s te rilisa tio n  la  
decreased in  the dlhydro derivative as is  evident from the decreased 
in tensity  and hypeoohraiio a h ift (380-490 2 ) of the absorption band 
in  the 3000-4000 2 regian^*®^ In the in fra  red, the ooxtoonyl 
hboorptton frtKjuenoj- ia  uauoually low (1087 am*1' / 120 ^  » indicating 
considerable po larity  of the ooxbooyl group. % ie is  ia  keeping 
with the abnormal basicity of tic  ketone and i t  i s ,  indeed, a 
characteristic  property of subs traces containing the porln^iithem ne 
nuols ue (T ttlt l )  * Introduction of oubatituente Into the ^position 
resu lts in  sh ifts  of tic  cexbonyl a tre  tolling frequency to  lo ser wave 
nurahora indicating a  more polar carbonyl group.
AiJSL, 7 . .a .  ffro^rtdaa of Iterlnwabtwm.
Owing to d iffio u ltiea  in  the oarty attempts to propare 
psrinaphthene, i t  cos not u n til 1050 that a study of tbe properties 
of the molecule was instigated by Boekelheide and who
prepared perlnophthens In good y ield .
Psrinephthenc fonao colourless p lates w ltin g  a t 05-06°C and is  
unstable in  oontoot vdth a ir , discolouring in  a n a tte r of hours and 
beoocdng oarapletely b lao : w ithin a fm  days. I t  la  reduced 
cately tionlly  to  perinarfitham and con be readily oxidised, e ith er 
by neons of atmospheric aoQroonW* or using sodium diahranata in  
gXooia l acotic a d d liGu/ * yielding pesdnaphthansne*
Bsrlnephthens readily fom a a llth lisa s a lt on treatment with 
pbenyllithiun in  ether solution and was found by seahorse react ions 
to  bs taoro oo idi o than triph^yliiiothans and less aeidio than 
qyolopentodieno.
(uxxxxi) (mm)
Doetaslhalda and Larrabee considered tha t the in teresting  
properties of ths zaoleoule are caused by tbs high degree of resonance 
stab ilisa tio n  in  ths qyrarnetrioal nesooerto ions to  ehioh i t  can give 
r is e  a.g* the anion (1AX1XXX and reaonaase forno) has a  highly 
stabi l i s ed negative charge; also , the so lu b ility  of perlxsxphthenane
LXXXV
L XXXVII: R=H 
XCl:R=OMc
LXXXVIII LXXXIX
Ar =  o-C^CN
XCII
Me
XCIV
H O O C  
HOOC^sJ 
LXXXVI
,Ar
XC
Me
Ar
XCV
A r =  o -C ^ C l
..M
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l v N. 'fe.
|(*°) ia  oouBoa by 
sto b illaa tlan  of tbs eation (UXXH enfl resonance form ) 
a proton in  ouoh system  ia  outsorted by aero result*  
Bhioh a i l ’ bo outlined in  the fo llasin s m otion.
m
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fe ifi .
;y • r  !and Bobinaon(130) suggested th a t, by cnologjr with the two
- • * ;• • • r*^ ' *
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n». ie  fc : J, (,-F *  '
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.
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tuutaasrluoa of an unt&motriaol lnflen*, an aliylporimplitJwno 
sigh t oxiat in  «dy forma* each of the three oiit-raanlexed rings 
assaying the oronatic and the unaatumted ohosxioter in  turn
ji. - t-,- ■ .^ r>, ;3r\ v  ^^ > ■. * r'  ^ 1! a v ■
Oxidation would than lead, in  the event of the occurroroa of aix-
■«SK> -jTV' -
fold tentdoeriaay to  a mixture of tlii^se diocitosyllo af a
aayMhalen* derivative (m x iv ) , ( lO ff)  an& (UOORTX).
to jropora 9^ti^*lT3©rinephtheiia end 5#9-dimt3r/lpoirina;htUem and 
did not
Twrlnenhtmno aeries*
. -  ‘-v«
J •■': -: • ,
- v *  .• «I*,1 - • -. ^ '-1
ivy:
V  lr< : , ‘  •: 3EJ ' '■ *V'i ■’ * ' , ' .
conception of Klyne and Bofclnsen was daaonntrctod by the resu lts  of
(Q Q )
qopo la te r sorters* Pieoor end 3atoox '  showed tha t when the 
ccutflnol (UOCfcVXl), resu lting  fw n the reaction of perinophthanone 
vdth o-chloraphenyl nagnesiua bromide? woo sutesltted to  t  scries of 
reactions Irr/olvin : dehydration, reduction, and reploossasnt of
wESBfr* chlorine by a oyano otjixo. without iso lation  of the internodir* teo .
' / '/  .*./•' ' -i- ;■ >*'. • ' Vf' v y$ -'. ^ ; 1 '••■.; J
too products were obtained vrt&oh ooze shown to  have structures
(IOTIEE) and (IXSOX) • I t  was suggested th a t tim e  products oast 
hove arisen by a bond migration in  tho in it ia l  product of dahyOraticn 
and, o.a titers m o no evidence of favnatlon of too nornol prxluot 
(XO), unecoacpeniea by bond Migration, tlw driving foroe in  ths 
rearrangement is  the tendency to conjugation between the ohloropheryl 
groi^ > and a naphthalene oyatecu However, since the intermediate
, » * » * « » .  w „ r t U «  « *  _  d .  b .
interpreted on the basis th a t the Srignord addition ooourred in  both 
a 1,4 and a 1,6 fashion, ioaaarlsation was not defin itely  qatefcllahod.
«S? A aicd lar rsarrangenent, which frustrated  an attecqrt to  oyntiwsiM
.V , ■„ .' . O " ,  ■ . _  .
■ •? .. -•• ;*> • r''■*■ i.'"- "r-•
10-methcsnr-5 ;4-benaDEyrenSs tno observed bar Bednere Csrnxthero ^  
0ook'103\  ry reaction of 4^astiioayperine^thsi>-I«K)nB with 
o*<^iloTOpKiefylrngnesiiin bromide, the oaxbind (SOI) was obtained* 
Jhis corbinol, on treatment with a l i t t l e  iodine in  bailing petro l 
or with cold d ilu te oethanolio 1101, udereont not onlo dehydration
but ftlag reerrsngeiaoni and daoothylation to y ie ld  tbs ketone (XCZ2)
... % * ■ .
as aole produot. fonaati <n of auoii a katoro nay bo Interpreted
M e
Pt o2
MeOH
cm
M e
H , Pt
CVI
/somerisot/on o f the methy/perinophthenes.
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as the re su lt of dehydration of the oorbtnol (XCX) to  (XCIXl), 
followed by rearrangement to (XCIV)* (X0I7) would be the enol of an 
ether end i t s  hydrolysis and conversion to  (X0XX) under the experimental 
conditions used would not be surprising* I t  i s  of considerable 
in te rest th a t the ketone (XCXX) wos the only product formed, and that 
i t  was not ocaocipaniea by compounds of type (XCV) structurally  
analogous to  an interned!.ate leading to one of the oanpaunds (LKXXVTH) 
Isolated in  the work of Pieser and This resu lt supports
who conception of ilyne and Bbbinson of the tautonerio character of 
the perinsphthene system fo r i f  (XCHT) ond (XC?), fo r es&ople, ere 
recorded as being in  tautomeric equilibrium, then the equilibrium 
would be disturbed by oonreraioti of (XCI7) to the ketone (XCII) 00 
th a t ultim ately (l£V) would be wholly oomrortod in to  (XGXX)•
Brldsnoe o f tautomerlsm in  th s Gl&yl-pexdnnphtJienea was provided 
by the work o f Dooloelheide and h is  associates^ 3hen the
oloohola (XCtrX) -  (XCIX) were dehydrated w ith a view to  dbtaining a  
se rie s  o f monetae thy lporinaphtheneo haring tho methyl group located  a t  
the 1 ,5 ,7  end 9 post H one, resp ec tiv e ly , i t  was U m orwe d  th a t a l l  
o f these preparations led  to  the seme hydrocarbon wfiiah from i t s  
behaviour on c a ta ly tic  hydrogenation, was assigned the s tru c tu re  j f
4 -(o r 9) -  zaethylperinephthene ( c ) ^ ,  the p o sitio n  o f the y a r i 
double bornd remaining uncertain . Two o ther experiments were ca rried  
out which e ls e  d e m m tn M  th e  sin g u lar ease w ith whloh (c) i s  f ormed 
in  preferenoe to  the o ther possib le  Isomers* A lfy lation  of
perlnaphthene (X&fH) with phenyl lithium and nottayl Iodide y ' olded 
fc) in  88^ y l d A '^  • Sinoe the in i t ia l  product of th in  reaction 
moat be i-oethyl perinephthene, iooaerlsation ooourred oven e l though 
no odd  was -rooont end no temperature higher then that of refluzing 
ether one attained. 3eoonfily, the reaction of osthyl oegneslm 
iodide with pcrlnaphthanone (XX&XXX) which had been r e p o r t e d t o  
y iald  a mthylpenrlnephthene * xnm repeated by Boekelholde and Luvr* boo 
end fbund to  y ield  (c ) • C atalytic hydrogenation o f (c) yielded 
thy Iperinoph tsmne (c i) , isolated as ito  trinitrdbonasno oooplex.
la  the aeries o f monoflwtlylperlnfighthsnes whoro the positions 
possible fo r ti»  methyl group ono 9-» 5* and 8, 3-«»tt^lperlnephthene 
(CXI) appeared to  be the moat stable xaoribor as oataly tio  reduction 
yielded d^netfylparlxugihth&nB (GUI)# Uosever* ooddation of (CIZ) 
with pcmtm&anatc in  aoatono yielded not the e je c te d  nephthalio 
anhydr ide but inoteed, neyhthaMbn anhydride (CIV) • Ib is
re su lt oophoaloea again the ease of teutonerlara in  these systems and 
in  tho case of the hydrocarbon (OH) i t  appears tha t oxidation and 
reduction pfeferentl& lly attack d ifferent tautooors.
The metbylation of 2«cnt!ylperinqphthane (CXI) was studied and 
was fbund to  y ield  a t'iiaetbyl- and a trioethyX- porinapht. jenev ^.
"Synthetic and degradative atudioo established th a t the dioethyl- 
perlnaphthene was (CV) * with t ie  second methyl group in  position 6 
with respect to a-erothylperlrephthsns. In (CV), oxidation end 
reduction cere again found to attack d ifferen t ton toners, oxidation
HLVI
~H
O X -
Lll
yielding 2-«»thyl-nophthnlic anhydride (CIV) and reduction yielding 
4*8-diiaethylperlnftphtfaene (091). On t m t n n l  with phenyl lith iu e  
and nethyl iodide* (07) yielded & trifittt^lperlnapht: ione; atteopts 
to  obtain fu rther nethylatlon pr^duote failed* preeuraed by Doefeelhelde 
end Coldaan to  be due to the fCroatian of a &cu diuathyl grouping in  
the tvdnethyl derivative, which woe therefore faraulated co (CVH).
The tautanorio prope r tieo of the porlnephthene riix! are fu rther 
c&'iuant in  the properties of the hydrtayperinaphtfaencmee* Depending 
on the position ta 'nn  by the bydrooyl group* theoe oaqpounda can be 
divided in to  throe classes as followst
(i)  A-(or 7 )-i^ lraeyperin ephthenone beoenee 
of ito  toutaaerio properties, afforded too nethyl ethers, iden tified
by osddatian to  2* and 4-MthcEjy-ne^tiialio anhydride* respectively*5
( ii)  5-i 6* and 0- Ifydroo^exdnaphthenone which* beoauao of th e ir 
ayaaatxy* oan give rlae  to  only one nethyl other* 9*ifydraoQr~ 
perinephthemne (Till) re s is ts  e*3 thy lo tion  owing to  the 
effects of intrfwaoleaular hydrogen bonding* but 5* and 6-c»tbasy- 
posine$iithenane (CVIXI) end (CSX) hare boon charrstorljod>lB4)f (iftft)# 
In fu rther substituted hydxoayperinaphthernnee, in  ?£&oh the oynaatxy 
is  destroyed* the tcutonorio p o ten tia litie s  become Gpaixmt. Thus 
A-phecyl-Q-hydraen^ e rinaphthenoTO (GX) affords two nethyl ethere 
(QXI) ond (C5tn)i lSB^.
( l i t )  ft»* ft* end fr«ifrdgacqrp^rlnegh»^^ stash  do net ehev 
tautonerisQ. Tho ft* and 8* substituted ooopounds are unknown but
3-tvdroaQfperinEiphtfaemrie (IXXV) yields only one acetate and
one benaoate^®^.
The lsoaerlaation of the perlnophthene mlecrule was oleg&ntly 
demonstrated in  1057 by Xtokanakl who syntliosiaed rxminanhtheno- 
W r  of ep ed flc  ac tiv ity  1.42/* c Au^n. On oxidation v llh  
potass!xxa permanganate in  acetone,naphthelio s th jth lie  of tp ie lf l i  
ac tiv ity  O*0^itd^u m was obtained . la  order to  eliminate tie  
poeoibility ti:at the loos in  radioactivity  was due to the formation 
of the wyamtriooX perlnephtherdde onion during pexnmngcnate oxidation, 
a aonple of the radioactive perlnaphthene vms oxidised to 
perinsphthenons using oodiun diohrcmate in  g lacial aoetlo a d d , and 
then further oxidised with potassium permanganate in  acetone to  
rsfb tlia ilc  anhydride* The ac tiv ity  o f th is  product was 0 ,^ u ^ c u  
Tbs loss of one-third o f the radioactiv ity  of perlnaphthene on 
oxidation proves the ready tantooariaation of the a&looule to 
equivalent positions 2, 8 mad 8*
Tim noin ooncluoi n to  be reached froc tra it on the isoraerlsation 
of perinephtheaas is  tha t the perincphthene nucleus behoves as a 
structural u n it, sacking i t  exoeodlngly d iff ic u lt to determine, in  the 
oase of the substituted perinaphthenee, which r i ^  should proper ly be 
designated as the po^ri ring* Quite evidently', in  the oace of the 
Blaple ^erinaphthenes, the "extra'* hydrogen tautoraerlseo eo readily  
th a t only the most stable of the various possible tautaraers is  
Isolated.
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CXIII
+  CI7H20
Synthesis ot the hydrocarbon C p rH ^  (l3 7 )
O
CXVI
The Perinophthene System in Nature.
Until recently, perinephfcsene and i t s  derivatives held no
in tersa t fo r the natural product® iheaist. Icwovor, in  1954,
•• 157)dudhi ond Poppas '  shooed by synthesis that the hydrooarbon,
nSvloh hod been obtained along v ith  Hie hydroonibone sgathslene 
( i >2jfl’t r to stty ln iphthalone) and pii—nthrene (1,7- dlaetigrlphenenthrene) 
froo tlie dehydrogemtion of the ter^xsnio acrid, cgatliio acrid (CKXZl)*^®} 
see 1 ,1 ,4 ,7 -tatrie tttly lp iH ii^h tlie in  (GXIV). ^hio fcydrooexban see 
also obtained froo another terpens, oativio acid (CX7), a fte r 
debydrogenatloB^^^ 4 *:-:s .
the 1 ,1 ,4,7- be tease ti\|Ip ar 1 nspMhsns  thus obtained repreaeats, 
Iwwever, a defydrogemtion fro&eent froa a natural product. '-lie 
actual ooourronoe of the perinephtherie eastern in  nature tree f i r s t  
reported by Oootoi and uegal '^ S ' in  1965. The naturally occurring 
glycoside, heeoooorin, froa the bulbous roots of Haseaodoruc^  
oosycboaaa Tbhl, afforded on unuoucOL type of aglyoono which, on the 
basis of cheated properties, degr&d&tive studies end a otu^y of 
-peotroeoople peppertioo (u ltra v io le t end, sign ificantly , in fm -red), 
«fto found to  be 2,C-dlhydrogqr-1 natiwwy  6 phenyi-peeiaqphtbsPBns 
(C X T I)^ )^ 135) ^ 135) .
I t  is  oonsldered that the fungal pignenta, herqueinone , 
norhcrqueinone^‘^  and atsw enetin  i4^  * * ere derivatives of 
9-hydras^yperimphtherwno (LIZ); the perinophthene skeleton is  also 
consider d  to be p re s e t in  the wood plgaents, p ristdaerin  end 
oelastro l ‘ «
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A, m ,  The «rdkBlP k  fa l perinaphthene Strooturo*
As has bean shown above (A ,I)» orjDG.de character ia  catxxslatQd 
vlttk the pwetnoc of stable 'TT-oleotran ayotans wiiich e ltlie r ex ist 
In  the ground s ta te , as in  the bonsenoid hydrooerboco, or one capable 
of development during reaction# os in  the oeul enes* One TT-electron 
eyaten, the sextet, hoc served os on oxpla jailor* fo r the o ra n tio  
s ta b ility  o f e l l  of t :*eoe l^ ydroonrbono*
The fso t t£jat osulene w e tho only known arataatic hydrooorban of 
i t s  type neent that the an tiH sd b em l ring w b tie  only kruen oeibon 
franouortc which, by the delooalisation of a  positive choree, uode on 
effective contribution to  the electronic s ta b ility  o f the nnleoule 
in  the reacting s ta te , There i s ,  a t present, only one known 
aaiboqyole, the five-awsberod ring , in  which electronic s ta b ility  is  
effected by deloerl isa ttan  of a  negative charge Accordingly# a scoreh 
w o trade fo r other orotmtio hydroc ibono in  which delooalieation of 
a stable Tf -electron ay  s top  eould oeour over a  positively or a 
negatively charged structure other then a single seven- or five- 
tMriuered ring. In particu lar, the perlrccphtiiene nucleus appeared to 
be a  satisfactory replacooent fo r eithor of the rings as Judged from 
a study of the caapounds containing th is  nucleus*
The outstanding feature of perinophthes^e cheedstxy i s  taie tendency 
of the three si^MCdbered rings to function as a structural u n it in  
Shiah a system o f fourteen, th irteen  o r twelve TT elentm ia la  
delocolised over the skeleton during rsootion* & e nodifled coxboryl
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properties of perinsphtbenono, in  pertloular the unusually high 
basicity  end the abnjraelly Xcer oaxfecnyl stretching frequo:^’
(109? om 1)» indicate th a t the noleouXo is  polarised to a great 
decree in  the (ground sta te  end imply that considerable s ta b ility  
oust be attribu ted  to  the perina^theaorlium cation (CXVTX) in  «hiah 
twelve TT -electrons ere delooaliaed aver the tric y c lic  fremesorlr of 
th irteen  carbon nuclei. This riow u&s oubotontiatod by the iso lation  
of the perinephthertliua cation in  tlm fora of i te  sa lts  (reference 
144 and Section 0> 7X1).
The rooognitijn of the s ta b ility  of tho cation (C38TXZ) led to 
the farnulattan^3^  (***) of * nee bydreoeetien, araliwewtin [e ^ -  
perlmphthene (OXTIXI) * \tfuoh con be expected to  show aromatic 
character of the asulene type, This hydrooosbon resu lts  from tim 
fusion of the pexdmphthen© nucleus to  a five^aanborod ring . In the 
U niting  st r uc ture (c a n )» which re flec ts  the direction of IT-electron 
migration, twelve 7T ""electrons oro dolooaltsed ever the peetrapMheoe 
3heleton which takes the fora of the porina^thes^llna oatlon, Uiil© 
a Tf-electron sextet la  developed to  the five — tiered ring.
The 8- mid ID- positions of jQflgpenla [a] perlraphttone are not 
ocudvnlont, in  contract to  positions 1 and 9 ix; saulere . However, 
owing to  the s ta b ility  associated with the poriraphthenylius cation 
and the tendency of the qyolftpentadiana ring to  assure a negative 
charge, i t  i s  ttfpcebed th a t structures (GKX) and (&\XX) w ill contribute 
to the ground sta te  description of the aolooule. One can therefore
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predict tha t electron Jonalty w ill be liigboot a t j o b  or both of 
those positions and th a t elaetropiiilie  attack generally w ill toko 
plooe a t the son© position (s)« transition  sta te  s ta b ility  arising 
fron the f t m tlsM  I s  tb s porinipfatfaotto nolety, o f the Tf -electron
With a v ies to tooting these predictions expertnantariy, 
indeno [2 ,1 -a] ~perlnaphthene (CEOCCV) f a  bonolKiaolofSus of (COTXX),
characteristic  property of the hydrocosbosi is  i t s  high basicity .
I t  dissolves iw crsib ly  in  strong acids e#g# in  7Z* pero&ilorte acid 
and in  d$S sulphuric cola* to  fom  s green cation# A oe&sure of the
conjugate acid is  oonsldorad to poacesa structure (QZ?7) » proton 
addition a t betas aooocapemled by tho fartaation, in  ths 
i»ris^cnhthene nucleus, of tho 1T -oleotrcxn ayoton of the pftrlnathtbgqrllan 
cation (CKTXX)
21ootrephillo substitu tion xscuro ro^Uly under conditions 
ooapareble in  th e ir  cdldnsso to  those under which soulone undergoes 
s in lla r  substitution# Thus, indeno []2#l-a'] -  porfejuphthaiie, cn 
reaction with tetranltraaethane a t rexaa tecnorature, form s  v io le t
system of the perinc^hthsnylim  o&tlan, with which considerable 
s ta b ility  is  associated. transition  s ta te  Is  qomboliaod as
fow uia (asm) or (OQCXXX)*
was synthesised and i t s  properties studied(147),(129)
b asie ity s obtained by the procedure of lla ttn o r e t  al* f planed 
inleno (j3 ,i-a] -portnrrv thene alongside the ssulensa in  r&or of
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oonocitro ooopound; with eoetyl bradde, i t  focm  a osnoecetyl 
derivative ? end i t  oouplea with p^dtrtibenasnediaaonluni oidLoride.
The position of substitu tion  has not been Getenainad asperixaeritolly 
but i t  to  considered, fo r roaoono outlined above, to  be position IS.
The hydroembon i s  readily reduced by sine and cootie cold to  
a dihydro derivative, the structure of tliich is  unoertain, or 
o& talytloally to  a totrohydro derivative which has been ahown^*2^  
to  possess structure (CKXVI) or (U/OOTX). The dihydro An&eno [ a ,l- a j  -  
perlnaphthsns undergoes with strik ing  readiness a nuriber of 
arom t loation reactions which re flec ts  the aranatio character of 
indano [ 2,1-aJ -porirnphthcne Bhea a solution af the Gihydso
derivative in  bonsene containing pyridine i s  treated a t noon 
teqporature with oadun to trc d d e , indeoo [2 ,i- a ]  -perinaphthene la  
obtained in  f a ir  y ie ld , • TEie parent hydrocarbon ia  also rofosnod 
wban a solution of the dlhydao derivative in  acetic a d d  i s  allowed 
to  steed a t roots temperature in  the preaenoe o f 10^ palladlssd 
charcoal} in  boiling solution, dehyOrogonation ia  oong&etod in  a 
few minutes. Dehydrogenation also tabes place readily when the 
dihydro derivative ia  boiled with on equiepleoulcr mount of 
trl|henylEethyl perchlorate In  g lacial acetic sold (0#£XI1,5), Vhia 
indent) [2 ,1 -a ] -porinaiihthene is  oxidised with c hro lie  esi^rdride in  
r>cetie o d d , i t  y ields a  <pdnonc which has been shown- ty  a study of 
i t s  spectral prope rtie s , to  possess structure (CXXVXII) or (CXXX&)
I t  was proved that positions i  end 12 are involved ia  the ready
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reac tio n  o f the bytiroasottoan vdth dlenprfcileo; th u s, w ith n a le lc  
anhydride, I t  y ie ld s  on adduot, u ltim ately  tronsftm aed by 
defcytirogmttlc*i and deoexbocgrlatlon in to  indeno [ l ,3 f5-odj- 
pyrene (C8XX)» Other d lanophiles which fo ra  odduets w ith 
indeno [ 2,1-a]-perinaphtheoD include l,4~bansocjainone> l f4~naphtho~ 
qulnone, 7-braieooer]c^ithylanc> end benayne (from o -b ra^fltm w b en en ae  
end negnesiun in  te trah y flarofu r en) • She eery  ready reactio n  of 
indeno [2 ,1 -a]- perin&phtliane w ith aienaphiles ind ica tes the eoee 
w ith  lh k h  a  p a ir  o f Tf -e le g tre w  m y be lo ca lised  a t  0^ and C ^ .
In  accord with Robinson's w ieu a '^ y  on the raechoniaa of the 
Xliele-Aldar reaction, structure (CaXXI) suet contribute aicnificantly  
to  the electronic description o f the transition  s ta te .
In i t s  ohetticol beheariaur, tnftcno [a , 1-a] -porinaphthere m y be 
regarded as occupying a position between the benseaoid hydrooaxtons 
and the osulanea*
!iL£L*J*ss&&2ss&x.
Tfhon the egmthosis of Infleno [ 2,1-0 ] -pertMogphtheoe (CS33V) 
had bean successfully encwqpCLished and the properties a f the molecule 
studied1 a nuHbor of gynthetio routes to  the parent oa-yauwQ
(C3C7XXI) viere doviso<1 and iroestlg&tQd* i3owover> a l l  cgproooheo to  
the oolgpeota [a ]  perinsphtheae stru otmc  t e n  frustrated* e ith e r by 
lack of reaction a t a c r itic a l eta^e in the projected oyntboolo or 
by the unitjue properties and fno lle iaotaeris&tion of the perinsphtheae 
nucleus and the ready formation of the porinG^hthyl radical (CXXXH) $
In ehiofa th irteen  TT-olsotrona are delocmlieed w a r th irteen  oeebon 
atone ( c m m ) .
-his radical has boen qynfrhealae& by a rusher a f methods and i t s  
pronerttea studied. i&spcnrlaetstallyt i t  is  observed that peidnaphtliyl 
i s  lone lived end lo  re la tiv e ly  stable in  solution as a blue en tity  
vfcloh un3ergoes reedy tr^n afo ra tio n  in  boil ing bozsaons to  
peropyrene (I£VZ). In order to  ebed some lic h t on the neohenias o f 
th is  tranofbmatlcm, l,4»7-trlja9thylparlnaphthyl (CQODCXV) m  
prepared by a ten^etane synthesis from 1,6 -dif^t^^lxiophtimlono end i t s  
properties studied* In th is  derivative* such & t r enafcasaatlon la  
izaposoiKLe odng to  the '’blocking” effect of the throo methyl groups.
A xaxaber of ooepounda containing the pwinaphthepyliuo cation 
(CSCTH), in  ehioh tselve Tf-eleetrene are delooaliaed over th irteen  
carbon nuclei* and the trim ?tlyIpcrin^phtheryliun cation (CXCaXV) , 
have also been synthesised and tho lr properties studied . In  p articu lar
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BX. Appneehss to  the croloEto ta  f  a l psrlnsphti^ono struo tus* .
Tor reasons expounded in  d e ta il in  (At HZ ) ? considerable 
in te re s t a ttaches to  the synthesis o f w lo p onta [a ^  pdYinaphtbone 
(GXVUl). The only lowwn cccpound containing th is  ring qystoo ytds 
indeno [  2 , 1-a^] pertnsphtbsne (QvXXV) sad th is  fo o t p eo p led  a tteq p ts  
to  synthesis* gyclope n ts  [ a ]  perinaphthene. Three ^fntfaetlo ro u tes 
to  the Doleoule were devised end trr/ea ti/A ted  bu t eeeh Gprooch xma 
fru s tra te d , due e ith e r  to  leek of reaction  a t  a  c r i t ic a l  stage in  the 
p ro jected  synthesis o r to  the unique p ro p erties and fa c ile  io c ro rlo a tlan  
o f the perineqphthene nucleus.
S&&pce?M*BtemrJkrs^?s)Ae.
ooia chloride.
Th* qpgpeeeoh to  ti»  qyel y m ta  (jn] pg tim pb thm  i t r o t m  <Mab 
poweO to bo the a>*t promising u tilised  the '^rledel-Crefts reaction 
between naphthalene end crmlonentem-l-oextxagylio sold chloride .
Variation in  the s ite  of substitu tion with experlaental conditions 
is  a strik ing  feature o f the ohendstry of naphthalene 2!» eldest 
and nest fp o tlls r  irstonoo, tha t of sulphonation, i s  ocxaplloated by 
tho rev ersib ility  of the reaction, but tills  d ifficu lty  does not apply
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to  the prooeso of ocylatlan in  the presence of altiaiitlum chloride 
in  eiddh a td la r  n v U tio n i ta ro  boon observed. S o  lite ra tu re  on 
the ocatylatloa and bensqylation of naphthalene by the Prlodol-Czoftci 
ootind has boon suaoariaed by J jw k (^ )  end by SbamsofP® and is  
eooeshat conflicting. Unfortunately* aaot o f the reaction mixtures 
ooto lo to N p o o o  end the n b t b o  oetoolo o f ^  end p  substitu tion  sore 
eeldom determined accurately*
Usually* alirainiun chloride safi added gradually to  a sztxture 
of o d d  chloride end hydrocarbon In eaxfcon dioulphide* o rr la rv * 
alao employing oezbon dtsulphido as a  solvents Introduced the 
modification of f i r s t  forming the aoid chloride •  clurainiua chloride 
ocmplex end oiibsecpaayrtly adding the hydrocarbon* This prooedure 
in/olvoc warming a mixture o f the two chlorides* alone or in  the presence 
o f oortooi dioulphide* and although eatlafaetory with oooo a d d  chlorides 
e«g« bensayl ettoeMr****'* Is  snsadsfeotozy fo r general application 
owing to  the low so lub ility  of the oouplaxM in  carbon dlsulphide
-hie d ifficu lty  tms* however* owroome by Boddeley^*^ ^ho 
used solvents in  which homogeneous solutions are readily obtained a t 
ordinary temperatures* I t  sea found that* in  ethylene and sothylene 
chlorides, almost punt</ tmfhfhyl totones sera obtained in  tb s  ibsema 
of reagents which ooeMned with the alucdxdum chloride * a d d  ohlorids 
complex*
In  «tteng>ts to  dbtedn ot-^aayhtbByljgggg^ae**if^one (G3QGQX) by tb s  
tV iadol-C rcfts reac tio n  between cprclcrpcnteno*>i**oagfeqicrlic a d d
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chloride and naphthalene, e ith er rjetlyleno chloride o r i t2-dichloro- 
ethane too uaod ca solvent, fo r roaoace outlined above. I So
d ifficu lty  t»* orpertenoed in  obtaining a product in  90t i y ield  by 
adding the hydrooastoon to  a solution of the ad d  chloride •  
aluainiun chloride complex and carrying out the reaction e ith er a t  
roam toaporature ar a t the boiling point of methylene chloride* The 
imture of the product of th is  reaction was inveotigated by os&dativ© 
degradati on using both potassium pcrjtaongamte in  acetone and oodiuD 
diohraaata in  g lacial acetic a d d ; the degradation product tms an 
acid mixture ae evidenced by the vide (90°) a e ltirg  range. Shis 
indicated that the katacie product frao the ?riedel-OrDfta reaction 
ees a cdxture of a t 3eaa t too of <*- (CDDQQX),
8 tS -or/cl:> rentairyperliraiitSian-l">qne (COT*) and the expound (CXLl), the 
la t te r  graduate being foiaed by peri and p cyolle&tlan of (C9BQCB) 
under  the Influence o f aiimAnltop chloride* d elu siv e  u- oubetitutlan 
In the naphthalene nucleus la  assumed, in  the lig h t of the resu lts  
obtained by Beadeley155' .
She view tha t tl»  product o f the £Ytedel-Onafto reaction tog a 
mixture of ketone© ues substantiated by e study of the infra-rod 
epeotnxa utdch ihceid aaxboryl oboarptiar. bands a t 1047 anT“
( uneeturated caxtoooyl) end a t 1701 cm (B ie e e te e d  ring  
oaiboryl)# There tma no evidence in  tho infra-red  fo r the carbonyl 
absorption frequency of a five zaoobered sing I wtone uhibb usually fa lls  
in  tbs rtgLan 1760 -  1745 os’*1
The krtflr t o u p to l  afforded, in  law yield a  2 )4-dlalti^jiM fX - 
hydr&sone, xrVAdx x/qb haaogensous.
7«iy|N
3oddel©yfa isork aoeraod to indicate that tl^ o gradual addition 
of alundssiutt chloride to a miztetro of the o d d  chloride and naphthalan* 
oust m u l t  i s  considerable f  aM itttliO D  su p ia fsn j M o g  the f lo a t 
part of the roooUon A tnibor of control reactions mnre carried 
oat under oandlU on m  f a d s t  t a i  those deaoeSbsd d o v t^ f ia  a t 
the boiling point of 1,2-dl ahlc r oetfaane and in  the pr esence of three 
BioXeoalar proportions of alundnlt® chloride, with the in tention of 
ring  closing ta&/or dahydroganatiig the primary product of the reaction 
to 2 $5-^B2^o?imt^mcperinaphthenom (CXLII) . In  one aase only, when 
aluainiuB chloride wae added to  e  solution of the a d d  ohloride end 
naphthalene, worn th is  successfully aooae^liohod* a lb e it in  low y ield .
The deaired product, eeooeapenied by a g&aturo of other ketones, was 
easily  isolated by v irtue of i t s  so lub ility  in  concentrated hydrochloric 
acid; i t  flhoeed the lee  oesfeonyl absorption frequency in  the in fra ­
red (1634 cd ^), d icracto rio tic  of perlnaphtheonanea (Table I ) .  Other 
control reactions, in  which the B n rta r ooqpleoc mm parefogreaod 
produced Intractable ta re  fron which no useful products could be 
isolated* .
Hoeever, th is  successful r a  ocxild not be repeated. The foot 
that a szlsture of (CRXXZX) and (GEL) rma iso lated  in  3Q, l y ie ld  \hen 
ccvtileponteae^l-oaabqBorlio a d d  ohloride was allowed to react with 
naphthalene in  the presence of threo n&leoular proportions of
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aluBdnium chloride a t roam temperature, indicated tha t prtraoxy 
reaction, foewetinn o f ot-aiplstlMsylgBtiypenffc-i-ene, wee taking place* 
llo reasonable explanation can be offered fo r the in ab ility  to  repeat 
the experioent wSiich yielded 2t5'<^l^)entenonorimphthonpne« The 
view that exoeeo altr&niun ohloride a t 00° taey 1w e  oanoed destruction 
of the double band in  (CGD3GDC) tms rejected in  the lig h t of the re su lts  
of Baber and Jones **^ who successfully oyoliaed l-beaaoylg^g^jpcm^oiie 
with three ooleoulcr proportions of almdnLun chloride a t 00°*
, A raiaber of attempts wore then node to qyolise mb/cr 
delx/drogomte tlse mixture of (C£2Q£XX) end (CQCL) to 2 :5-qyolo:x>sitoo(>- 
porimplitbonono• ikxaever, each of the attempts was fru itle s s , no 
rare than a negligible amount of the desired product being obtained# 
Kilari nation of ca ygm tmm 8 iS-qy^opt at e npnH M rtthfla one ((SUX) 
by the use of lith iu a  altrdniun afforded a
^y^gpezxtenoporinophtheno to  which etemoture (CKXIXl) i s  art>itra*13y 
assigned# The melting point of the product indicates that i t  i s  a 
mixture of isomeric hydrooaxbone. Dlxailar reduction of the 
qs^ loncmtmionerinea^ (CXLBT) or (CSOT)^*^ yielded a product
which likewise nslted over a large range. (0&U3X) did not uopreeo 
the nelting  point of th is  iroduct# I t  therefore eeeno lik e ly  tha t in  
each case a uixture of isomeric gyel^inGntenonoriiMqahtfaanea was produood# 
This b e lie f was strengthened xrixm the hydrooaxbon products obtained by 
the lithium alusdniUB hydride redaction of (CS&XZ) end (OKIXv) or 
(OCXXAT) were in  turn re-ceddiaed using aodiun dichrom te in  g lacia l
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? •*>■*■fii <J- K-Iho prDduotiou of an iaonorlo mixture of hydrooMrtwos la  not
l i t  j n j  *=»#to <2 *4 t * n a t  4 “  »•» an r i  m l  *1 - ------*!&.- — #  m ^  A -  -  rfl JL ^  — —  ' V ,_surpru33Jig in  view or wig oooacnian or we nydnue rotaicxa.on. to© 
interaa&Uta anion (C3B2TX) ia  etabilioed by dolooalirmtion of the
1 Viag
negative ofoarr» over the 'oerinanhthene rxjietv: the coooSblo rxxsitions
fo r proton addition erise beoauoe of the electron relacalng oharseter
of the trimsthyleno ring and are inlioctod by a rra n  In (caCBTI).
PW”'r. V-T ii
Anjrawaf tel five roeotlcn produotc (CKZ1ZX), (GXUTU), (CSU/ZXZ),
- . • ; ■
 ^ 7 ~. '. *^r « ; j .  f . ' . ,‘. '^•.•, ‘ -v-‘ rip ^  _V 7 .. .Jf .*■$ k "-Sw^ F • ^  — t i l
(aaax) end (CL) ia  thus pooslble. tioooror, preforontial fom ation 
of one of those producta woe ezpeoted in  view of the resu lte  Obtained
ey Joer.ejfteiue e »  axroboe on xxm iaeasn.a>tiOR of toe methyl
: ' •' : _ :-". -r vr. • , - ? 'J ? ■ i  ^\ % f . r  ''--■ ; . I ~ f  i ■
;V, perdnenhttiemn. In th is  cr.se, i t  wse oxpeoted tha t the
,  .  v-. 5f!?sa|
ttoeroodynecdeeLUy noet otable isomer (CXLZZX), oontaindng a hif*ly
aubatituted peri dotd>le bond in  the perinaphthem noioty, would be
formed exoluoively.
Tbtttj
-"i;• ,t.' gr*-*• '&
l?2v
■'vT*'V ! :• » . /'. ' •- ^  ^  _ L'o’v'-  ^■’•' ; ‘ ,’■
and 8 tO^gjjgJsjentenopefinaphthena respectively, i t  should be borne 
in  mind that they are iaoBsrio mixtures. Xhaae a»mplaa crcwlde
iS ■" -'J: ^
: -J;
and (CKLIV) o r (Cay) hero been nsaad 3:5-qyolqpontenoporina. .VithonB
w* :• nucleus (A,11,8) arising , in  th is  cose, as a  resu lt of the o to b ili^
x
and symmetry' of the poxinsphthenlde anion.
o '  " S c h i  *  o r  X ch,
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CLV cxvm
C H =C C H iN E t? — ------- >  H O
‘ Et2MCH^ C20
CLVI CLVII
Et2N-CH^=C I jT  EtpCHfHf
CLVIII CLIX
/^ C O O E t  r ^ C H ,C = C H  r^ + C K T O C H ,Q f  BrCHjCsCH *5 y 0 ^ ° ° ^
°  NaOEt u  HqO °
CLXII CLXI
Dilute KOH
1 "
E,oocc W  c o °
CLXIII CLXIV CLX
Attempts to  dehydrogenate 8 :9-c^^^itoaoporim phtii8m  to 
qygl c xmta £a] porinophtliom (CSVHI), eatalytio&Uy, unler a variety  
of conditions or ohen&oally by heating with sulphur, gave no useful 
product • When brocdmtion v&th r^brcxaoouodaiialde was carried 
out as the in it ia l  step in  an attempted broc&nation -  dehydrubroidnatlQn 
procedure, formation of the transient syo^entenoporinepht^yl radicsal 
was observed
3 , I ,  3. Ow ygoftwted 
gyolopenta [a  ] porinaphthone.
|  . . .  i  , n  « m i <mm ■ t
1
A v ersa tile  route to  hydroaroaatic structures containing five- 
lOtftGrod r jif jii will oh has been developed by ?«assror, consists in  the 
oyolisation of substituted a lly l vinyl and tiivinyl ketones to substituted 
g/olopentenones* the most widely used pr ocedure involving treatment ]
with a hot mixture of phosphoric and fosralc adds* ?or iM tflnee, 
s lly l ctyelehesenr l  Iwtwe (C L I) i s  eenrarted in to  4,5,8,7-tetrahydro -  j
3-^tiyl-indim one (CX£t) and the ojw aapondipg d lv iry l lee tone (CUH) 
giveo the 0&QQ product* The tasohsnins of the reaction has been 
discussed by nvuods end Coles(180) ^ lo oncludod that the prime 5
funotion of the a d d  medium is  that of a proton donor and th a t the ■
ethylenic compound, acting as a m k  base, Is  p -rtly  oorwerted 
in to  a  ocrboniua ion by the reversible addition of one or ooxw 
protons; th is  aoohanlare la  In accord with ths fa s t tha t ketones 
(CXjX) and (CLOT) y ie ld  the secae product on qycllaation.
The wide eg^lioebility  of th is  reaction euggeated i t s  use in  
the cyelia&tlon o f the diviayl ketone (CLX7) to  10-^ BBo*7,8fDf10- 
tetiwtodroq^lqfxmta pertnepfotijend (OUST) The perlnaphthone 
skeleton in  th is  molecule would not be expected to  undergo ready 
iaonsrloation owing to  the stab ilisin g  e ffec t of the carbonyl grot^ p 
in  conjugation with the peri double bond; l i t t l e  d ifficu lty  is  
anticipated in  oonrerting th is  ccxpoufidy once obtained, in to  i t s  ' 
reduction and dsbydnogsnetlon product, qycfrqpenta [a]] perimphtheae 
(05X7X11) • A route to  the d iv iiy l ketone (CLX7) was suggested by 
tSie synthesis by Islam and Raphael of oonpounds containing the 
biqyolo [5:3tO] -  deosns y t s i f m  oyelohep tanene^^ .
Condensation in  liquid  stw rda of periaephthen-l-ens (L) and 
the lithium s a lt of 5-diethyl£mdxsoprop»i-yne (CItfl), prepared in  s itu  
by trectrient o f 2-brar»-S-di«tly34*ainoprop-l-€Hie with t^o moles of 
lithssaide, genre 1- (5-cUotiylmUw^ ncp^l-yryl) -perinaphthan-l-o l 
(0237X1) In good y ield . Thereafter, i t  was eacpooted that the 
ooetylenle alcohol (CXlfXI) could be induoed to  undergo dehydration to 
(CUniX), followed by hydration of the tr ip le  bond yielding (OLXX). 
Tlanflj elim ination o f the diothyliwiitna group (* to  the carbonyl group in  
(d D ) would lead to  the producti on of the desired divinyl ho tone
* 55* *
(CLTv'}. Ikj^ovor, o il attempts to  obtain the substituted porlnophthene 
(c m n )  by dehydration of l^-^othylt3rainc^rop-l-:'Tcrl)-* 
porinophthrjv-l-ol (CUTXI) xmvo to  no avail, although a product of 
\a tow n  oonatitutian m e Obtained when dehydration was attempted uaing 
a mixture o f fOmlo end phosphoric acida.
Conversion o f the aloohol (CRJfXt) to the ketone (GUt) In one 
atop i  a prooooa which bed been achieved with the em^espondlng 
intermediates in  the bicyolo dseone flyo tosr*^ mB atteqptod
unauooesafblly.
Sx.i*.&~ B n  T n ltfliH  flm iiiiiii iff f  ifci w ^ ,
ovolepenta Qa^ ) perloepbthene.
.(103) .LlelaB and Raphael have inscribed a method fo r the synthesis
o f bipyclo [4 i5s0] n*>~6~Qn-0-one (CL£) by hydrolysis* doooiijaasrl&tion
and ring closure o f the dikoto os te r (CIXX) using d ilu te alkali* The
dtketo eater (CX£X) was prepared by hydration of the tr ip le  bond in
the produet of the reaction of othyl 3~oasboog/^ ^ lq h eaonone (CLSXX)
with propargyl  bromide in  the presence of aodLun ethooldo*
An attempt was made to  build the skeleton of the Qyqlqpenta[al •
porinophthera oolcoule , in  the foam of the unseturated ketone,
B-oeo-7,7af8,9-tetrohydnigKgl0penta [a^ perlnephthene (OXXZn) by the
-5 4 -
oppllo&tlon of a otaiUar serieo o f reactions to  ethyl 3-oritao^- 
porlnopbthftii-X-ono (01*17) •
Sthyl liydnogen o6neffcthytaethyl aalonete m  prepared Igr 
ly W ly iii  o f <^ - w n ^ tly ln itly l nelonate using su ffic ien t
a lkali to  tydrolyse only om of the eeter groups. *&» product vras 
the half e ste r as Indicated (1) by the working up yroooaa (CfIXIfl)  
and (11) by a detesn&imtlon of oogwnifloation and neutralisation 
equdvalento.
Shis one cyoltseu to  ethyl 3-oaxiKi^perlnaphthcu>>l-on0 (CLXI7) 
by the use of anhydroua liqu id  hydrogen fluoride* 2be reaction 
tinea and torgporaturoo v/oro varied system atically in  order to find 
the beat reaction oondltionD. Docwer, tho percentage oarsreraia&i to  
the koto ©star was clsnyo aoalz and the oonditione described (G,XXX,2) 
ore thoee v^iidh *avo the faaarinura y ield  dbtainod. a iio  tmo not a 
major obstacle as the unreooted half eater woo always roocareied.
A satisfactory  analysis oould not be obtained fo r the product of 
cyolisation, purified  by vacuum d is tilla tio n  in  a clewed system* 3he 
per oenta^ea detemlned by experiment fo r carbon and hydrogen were 
invariably higher than required, a foot which ceomad to  indicate that 
eons dacexbcxsqylatlon book place during purification . Jhero s ea no 
evldenoe fo r detoy rogem tion to tho corresponding ethyl oortKwy- 
perirsphthanone*
Attempt© to  condense th is  product with p roposal bromide oXeeyc 
yielded a  yellow o il which appeared to  be identical with the sto rting
    -  - . . . .  .
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m ateriel. Thus, i t  yielded a a jrr ln r  oolouretlan with fe rrlo  
chloride solution and the analytical figures were edaoat IdonUeol
with ttwee obtained fo r ethyl 3-oart»oacrpsOTlna(ph«Mn-l-«)ne. S8kS |
J '• , • V  r.v ' ; • : ,[■ ' .J- ' .
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She to o  mat lcpartont factors responsible fo r the atobiliaotion 
of Ions lived f r o e  radicals ere oonaiderod to  be the added reoonenee
Pr - : - •■■' • ;  - ;- '*« ' - \ . ' V ,. ‘ ***"'. •.' -■ • A tm* \  - ' f ’?&£&'. : ' . l V  ' *. ■- . { 'V .‘ r " .  . - s
atobiliaotion of tiM radical over th a t of lto  dinar and the ste rio  
effect ditch leads to bond l*« t!»n inc eiid weakeadns in  the d isarle  
faro In the perina htbyl rodiotOL (GXXm), the hijjh decree of 
~A n  istiy sokei poosib lfl a oonsidereble w ourt of resonance 
atabiliootion although there ahould be l i t t l e  or no aterlo  hindntnoe 
to  i ta  dlnerlaatlOB. - r ^  .• r: \ '■ '■ , > ,. ■
Xttttx a view to  otutylng those fee tore independently of each othcu 
'oekelheide and hla oo^aorbar e"^*^ »(Wi) bbq0 a  of
unaucoooaful attoojita to  prepare porinephttoyl. Attecnta to  prepere 
i-brocsoperiiiapJithano (0X7) as a  key intermediate in  U »  preparatton 
of the xndioalf uaro onsuooaaaful. Qro.iibiotion of perinoihtham  in  
the ooia readily gave 2,3-tUbraa3perir»phthane (0X71) but attornto 
to  ddjydrobrordnate the dltwoco oangound yielded deeply ooloured 
Srma^blaa oolutiano from ehioh no cKodbraao aaqpound aauld be 
isolated^1®®'. All a t t e s t s  to  oanvart G-bronoperimnhthon-l-ol 
(0UC7ZZ) to a  brawperinarfcthene were olao unouoooBaful, h i# ay
' ■/ .  *«?
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oolourad tsxnphous aolida bains fomad(168)
^our oaygaamted dsrivatlvso of perino^ithyl hare prw ioualy bam
f. : . - i f  r  - i
reported* Eoclsoh and M t h p a s t a S a t e d  the esdstsnoe of the 
red l-i$rdnecqp-5«^a^lperim ^ (CURTHI) oe oil intermediate ia
iS» reduction of (C&CT%). The reduction of
(CXKEC) Tdth Kl.no and s m ite  pcrld Tjrocmodcxl in  too ao p en li stages, 
in  each of which one ate? of hyftvragen w s tafcan up, Tho f i r s t  
product, 1, 1 "-hi- (7-phetyI«*€Mr»fl*Tnp  ^ ) (HLn:) was ls>late&
p® csyirt&lllne rod n d id  molting a t i!3?*-i 'which 3hc*?**l a rmlooular 
in  tseltod cerghor opr srij i iniltmj to a ^onoraorte radical or a 
ooa&gudnoris j th is  Icar nt&leotalrcr Tasl^t rma o o n d to d  to  bo etas to  
difl^rc»pcrstlamti^ in to  5-ah«f^d^^R ^thom no and 7*-$hor$'l~9- 
?Xjrte»QrpQrimi^thano (COTCt). The second p s t o i  of the redaction of 
.Vphfnt/lporimptitl^oTKjrio was (C8SKKX), a colourless oolid se ttin g  a t 
X3Q-13GP, which reacted repM ly with cayf**** to  (CTT&1) and la te r  
fG Lra). (CWIX} reacted * tth  im wiivrOant
ocnunt of (0LK3CX) in  lig ro ta  to  give fCTRJC) ruwstit&tlvoXy. The 
structures assigned to  tbeao onraounds are ^ipparted by the reduction 
potentials*
Three s&$>ls derivatives of perlnaTfcthyl have been reported lay 
C la r^ fp , Treatment o f an ethereal solution o f poxdnrphtiienjfw with 
acetyl or banaoyl cahlorlde followed by reduction -with sine o r, b e tto r, 
with activated nmgmsisaft, resulted in  the produotion of a <3oop bine 
colouration presaraod to be due to  the preaonse o f l~eoetylaay or 
1-^xmsoyla^-pei^iv.p ltbyl (OlSSXt) end (CLS3CCEX), respectively. On 
oloeormiogrcpfcy of a solution of pjrinaphthoricxie in  methanol \shidh has 
boon treated with ad^dsous hydrogen ci& jriae, the alu&tes Inara been
observed to  possess a &eop blue oolouratlon believed to  be due to  
l-oetiioa^perln^hti^rl (CUUCXV). Attempto to  l aolst e so lid  products 
from tto  ebcve resu lted  In  tho formation of polyoordo m ts r ls l .
1 - . . .  A .. ' t s .
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*ftor tho rrablication of a pTT^lirrtr^ny V^r 1 th is
( i » )IsSborntoi*/ deooribing port of the v d it cri)odted In th is  thesis
the i o f posdnophthyl was claimed in  a solution of perinephthono
f \ ,  u
1. x" . H " ■ .
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In cerbom tetrachloride which had boon sealed in  a ir  and stored fo r 
several aoaths. TSio olcc-tron spin resonance opsotswm of i^'dnsgjhtr''].
v : s
■ V 
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wft» reported on the basis of determinations with th is
oonsidernblodoubt on i t s  existence under the conditions specified,
Iblarogmphic investigation of tho f i r s t  ware of perliirt >htJicnone 
and a nudbov of sitanl© derivatives hoe shotan t a t  reduction proceeds 
rw eroibly and with rgnrgfenble ease coopered with tho corresponding
The eooential(135)
: • • ’
process is  s  ooe-elootpon addition to  the molecule with fb rm tlan  of 
i^?droayperinaphtiQ rl• ISrinophtlieixxrso-S^corbosylio co ld  d isp lrya
?*reater ooso of radical fortoation than does tlio vxrsnt bo tone and i t  
is  presuaed th a t the sloetron Dttrocting effec t of the oazheaQrl proup
oraaotes eleotacon addition a t the oaanaen s ite  »>«»«« ahlftii- • tbs ho lf^    ^
step potential to  lass nogntive values, ea o ffset which diocqppeers 
when t!se oruboxylate ion is  fosnad. On tho otlior hand, O-hyt’ix*^- 
porinap i^'WieTOoa shoos cxrnsidorablo rssistenoe to  radical formation 
cooparsd with the i^arant ketono end i t  is  suggestel tliat otrang
<* ‘ '■ ’.K .• :v- A • --^ 1
. -• , '
> " __
• ' • .A rooonsooo coarsE’/ to  tlio !)ydrax^'
The value of tho conjugate a d d  (LXXXXX) of perlnephthenono 
too dotomined spectroscopically by portitlon iry  tho laotcno bottoen
sdxturea of ehlorofom and sulphuric odd  corresponding to various
MMNM funotlan v d u ss (Ho). 9w  n n l t o  aw  b d lM ttn  of tho 
pata3y f  orm tion of the hyrlroa^ -perlnaphthaiyliuri action 00 oanperod
with tho cations derived ffao beneonthrone and bwaacdaoetaphcnone* 
’The data frora these investigations are tobnlated belcar
 ^ .t -
9-hydroxyperlnaphthenone
g jrjr riv|s p #t*%t- 1 flK .
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His H H M lto  o f  th e  p u firm ^ y y l ra&Loel (< 
obeOSVOd in  -?tV  ^ diStdiiiOt SWOtlOMf M  fbUSMl!*
Th tb s  b a s t u tiu k l f a r  the tnran&mtljon o f fiie
red  iw ln s ^ 'ith s d d i (OLXXV) m  nhti^Ttt a t  n o n  tau p en  tune in
t i»  pTOflWfiOS lid* CE^/;. sail
/11 ;■ ’T'io vifidltdLtoi of o? vt&lytio rjfefioont o f o®'X5onbroto&
hydrodiXorio so ld  to  a  o f thg d io l (CIOTI) in  propionic
cuM4 jpggai beoperots.ire ro^jultod in  the ien ed ia te  o f the
,’*3 '*.- : f $ ' .' >- ' \  ^  \ y  ’ -'j I  > '* A ,, f  - ■ K r  \  'f •. . ; ' ‘ - v , ' .'• •' . ' ' : -. ■
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blue p e r l i i i 1 »
(U i)  T m tn  it o f l,3-dU xino;)crin^)htheae (GSUQTX) e l th  
argo.nio b e e n  m l t o d  In  the  U n a o f hy^lro^n inxoide fwxl by-; xsino
f i l
rcao?
PpP i^ rM end the  ta rn a tio n  o f oerlnophtbyl
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v"/ w w afip ow * “  ro n ee nong n n  m e i m i  prouuofi, 
1 ,  S ~ j^ oBgypeBPinephtHerie \CUQQTZX) whom p3yinephthec m nee
£.llotsed to  n e o t edtii t^nrrf  • im totrcocidD ai*i ^T iiliiso in  beneone 
ooluttafti ' ■ :- ■ "':'' 1
(T l) lwxdnc^ ;i ^^or.ylida ioli^ia (CCPC7I),  eben dleeotoed in
■*m£M
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8, XX, t  (a). Oayganatlon of th* ptstecfMNHMa anion (QUEST) s
9 a  m A pw rtnw htew M* anion (CUQCf), pgraparad front 
pertnaphtheans —** potaPPMn wthcRdda In  Jfs othanoUo r t l w  tul'jiiian* 
w e  d a iw i a t  le a i  tam cra tu ro  in  the m eaaras o f  mw.taw.
Beirtmepiithyl areae In  t e  process by a  ejpositanoous 
ta e iflM 1 f iw  th e  (ci^kv) to  ao looular a j ^ ^ .
gj| MMMMMMa Qp MM mMMA 10 'Axle- fltfMNi I t  w a  otoeeroaft 
»Jka» w rlM )h tliad  i t- ja lf  re a c ts  v ith  oooraen* A tv o lo el oacmerMKtloB 
curve, H a te  X* ehcrsa th a t the xedloaX tetaea vp osy^aa nuefc msko 
tk r tg r  than tha anion. Aa o n  ba aaan fra a  P la ta  XX. ttoa p lo t o f 
(xxpgegY' 1 time l a  not Xinncof ^p to  th a  p o in t Ind icating
oaqplet* o o m d r .  from adorn to  ra d ic a l; th la  i U # l  dev iation  
py**r ifffyfffU’h- ^5 O n *wy o f ru ftlae l Im e a e e e  &a
m ia  ^ i  .3 g  .ag .a<a.J3  ! > « ,  tii_ o >  A a  *■ -*» 1 * ^  4a?'.. -it f f tr - t  n a a  .-»  ^  M1rn ^ ^ n t •% A l t - ^ a w t l  A t aOQ>${3XwlvU Vv *»H3 mUJS by vTlQ lirfl '^ilflyl Qts V^ JKlJeuiri i A  y) ‘3u&
(O.Tl* ilo v a w t the d ifference l a  th e  reac tio n  mtnie between the
ae laa  (COTf) ou t  the ra d ic a l (cxxxxxx) l U a e  tha petaeey Tif e tiewi
to  ha uead in  the  prepatmtioB of perlnaphthyl o Since tha  m o r e l
o f  uxxjtir^ x >ad iwiat ir^ ir^ tN F^ a l a  d iff ic u lt*  tisc >*\^ bjuj».s flertired
x m  poniepuwai pofvKta \w>yj are lewsuy lawvettf w aaywoe 
o f oxygen w a  allowed to  tafae plaoa l a  e l i c i t  iTTOtir o f tha  t f—w t 
rtoquired f a r  tha £  *oa«otio«l ©Qeiplctlan o f the primary stop.
Q uantitative f e n u tla n  o f the poroslcia ^ p 3 l a  l a
th a  afcora r * notio n , aaa r i n a  to  taka plaoa. Tha ao n o an tn tlon  o f 
5xjru3D.do Ion A llo t Mtio Ibjt -fl Iqt s l l j  In c  v n siln c  im n tc  o£* -xi^pa
to  bo dboo«bo& ty  * solution of tbo anion (o m f)«  w  M n d m l  
analytically  by tttn tU M i roodnot sttnAloA QOHwn thlooulgbato 
solution, piato ohc**o t  p lo t o f tho peroo&de ion OQMentMttaat 
detormanad azdbrttoolly* ©g&tost ponosd.de too ooMMtsutton 
cwloulatod fta a  tho volueao of ogy^an abeoebed* Tho r io i l t i  
dbtaiinod lie  olooo to  tho thooretioal fjirr~ rfat wMtiflh feprossmta
quantitative per^xido
B, XX, S (b). Jtorlaaphtbpl t tm  t , i '  - dlpcrin^phtbon-irol (O U m )i
"rv.-/ %.s^i »  n  j ~ a r | b  .-^ifcOjjiiSo ■** a  S iSwirf l^p* I^pVi -  -^~ *» - ■-  ^at f i n  »1‘t -Oa t a  t  ^  i ^ ' f  j  _ S* 'iJ i
tho reversible fllmarlaatlnn of porirmpbthyl* sta rted  ftoo tho d id
(CUKin) too obtsdsod byf a  i***! ifdootlon of
pertoa£&tbe*>*lM0?je u&Lv fttwwjwiaiw ss&igsai to  a raiartore o f ethanol
a«aJK /  7 a  Ami A A A e e t A t  At^ es h^M^AiaoB^ a^oeA AAamb.8w  Donaene * i«  so or u n v iiv i wav m  opoowto* M m  in  wo
in fra re d  apcotxun o f (0UQC7X) i i  » t ws w n m aiy  f fx gJMnoy fo r 
•  noSlA (3870 am"1) . This pvdbablgr « *—  twoauM the highly 
hindered natu rt of the Ir'drcayl larauoo emkoa i iifawiwbtiibii w  hsOrosaoB
t>gs sdil W * Ir. I V>„^3 .blo *
Tho addition of a  ca ta ly tic  amount of oonomitr atod hydrochloric 
to  a solution o f tho d ia l (OT^X/I) to  propionic £*sid a t roost 
toopeamtwo resulted to  tho tosedlate formation of pesinephthyl 
(QDCSllx)# t h t e  tho of tho w otdo iii tho t o
M y A tl i i  to  SfS~ll§eotavM lAA (A B R n ) . tolA«o»tolyood
e.- . . .  . ■*>/ ■ . - i
ra m  oar panw fB w ^i#  m is  i s  x w s v c  ogr > im w a w »  n m a n  o r
(SUQCXX), yloUBag portrwphthy 1.
tha s e i0  fm a tla o  o f p d a f t t t t l  fhua l | l /*4l9arlM(pMbin»
■■3
'*s
( » ) * ‘.A 'r.-'V
1' T 'lvf f .% vl -■,
■ ' * :' l  A ** : ■ ■>■;■*-" - » ;: • . 
V H  .'.•» . ' .
i- >&• A"’"
t vx £>%
f. •.•"• '•- 'I
s ■ ie ; ?S^ ;v;,
r$n
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B. XX* S (o)« Ferinanhtlw l fjran ing-d lb rqaora r t aanhthant» and ftraa
- , * : lA • • ciA 4 -V. *■*• - JT ^§8; t** . r%.-. • .■' ' •;♦* Tgvifl - • t* *- -'&' V °"- , * t . f^erSr / . ';■ : > *-'■ -^* • V’* £ •*
p B T i n B ^ W W B  o y  W W W K l t  w l l B  311 ill M KAMMl lm** tJ IUWI CTHI i
^  ..-4r- C^< f e  -.H ''-'^ V •rV'&**^  .* . l‘V '*. f' . ’ ^  ' ;.• ' i i ‘ , *,':
' • • • v;v : # - v‘ -a ’ ’ H" s  * * v /  * ■-,.•; ^  ■• •" i  - V i v ': ^ -  ••• ’ ;  a  i f  ^  ^
• l " X H P :. - - ' - * r ^  i  T £ ? ; $ 5 ®  -V • k V :  ;
I I  fckt-j ol.re x^^ y bosoQ Jb'iLiioiitad th a t red porr‘i;:)*^3htiIiouUQ
0^E1bK3PB^ ^  ** ^  U tlllxo OSP -^^9ti8U0£i**»tiK3 #
Tit o c ttn a tia a , i t  w  abscivod th a t an e^pH onttoa o f tha 
/anaohaidv v> Vcff.i?*’ pQy*,-  ^ SjwvoXvod Aoyraatlail o f  'who cxnlan
a  o iw  arean o w w  aofai^poa • <u> wiiVi w «i» a  «isi*i0P o q im t
re su lted  In  t a  attaep tod  fnnti ^ i  o f  B iB -h jh iw *
P^ r^tjaapiithi^ i).is  ^- —*-^' *■ - Jwi tDjnu ^of jpaiEdjnfipixtM'soK^ a s itli  *.i"*-ijt^ oi3a**
juoetni'ViLdt: ' Xt v<Bi boon ahowsi th a t tha attt&ty reopc»is5.wXc?
fo r  a d a u r  dspaXopEK^it l a  tha oixwi oaaaa la  tha  poflrtto^phthyl
(pUcKtl (CKXXXXX}* a  o d o u r WOO al**^ obaoiv^-. ,/uen u
. ; _  ^-J^L .^ .^ .;^ . . m' kL; a (%05)  . .  ^A~ . _^  .A
V32^» w ith trip h a iy ln o ti^ i and wiscii u^k?rctoCp@rlao^rUwiol
\u u p m / i H  auBjoow i w  ax^nrEtiiQn iw ing oxnoxnUB t^\ v\>ys^ i i
chloride Thus, although Doekelbeide and hia oo-^orkers
ware not unsuccessful in  th e ir  atterapts to  fora perinephthyl, 
they fa iled  to  rea lise  the algnlftoctnoe of the deep blue-green 
solutions they obtained*
B ,U f2 (d)* The notion of osmium tctrooctde on perlnophtheno t
In the reaction of perlnsphthene with osrIuq tetroxide, i t  re s  
oboervod that bee processes tsoro taking plaoe alxmiltaraouoly. Thus, 
although noat of the perlnag&thene res  oonstzasd in  the fora of on 
r.dduet frxa which ijQ-dlhydro^wrinophthiAm (CIKXTH) res 
eventually iso lated , th is  reaction res attended by the formation of 
perinaphthyl. Xtort of the perlnophthyl fomod re s  ooarerted during 
the ohremtogrGghle procedure to  per opyrens (l& rt); tho remainder 
re s  oiiaracterioeri as jxHPimphthecyliua iodide (C&XX7T) (QtXVr,8).
This rather unusual reaction shore a with tho reaction
of oas&un tetmfelde with dlhydrcindeno [ 2, 1-&] -perinagftithane 
(CUXX) In an attempt to  looc te  and open the oast
localised dstfhle bend of t t t y M s d r e  [ 8 ,1-a]-perinophthen©. the 
oonpound re s  reacted with osmium tetreadde, Unexpectedly, th is  
attempt to hydmoyrlate (CLXXX) led to  the foraatlon of a algnifiocnt 
amount of tnflens f 8?l-o ]-fwarimtfathcna (GXH7), tnqptther  with a 
product of unknown structure. Tiio formula (CI3XX), given fo r
—G6—
ctthydrolndano [  2. i-a ] -perinaphthene Is  ten la ttes ta r  tho structure of 
the compound baa not yet boon ascertained.
OoDlin tetxoxide is  acting in  those reactions in  the oooaoha t 
unusual role of a dehydrogenatinc agent IVxnaation o f porlnaphthyl 
by th is  osthod i s  a reflec tion  on the tendency of perinophthene to 
undergo radical formation. This suggests th a t a substituted 
perinaphthyl radical (CLXXXX) a d s  to as an intermediate in  the 
jejydregenetl m o f dihydroiadsno [ 2,l-&]~perinfiphthsra; the lose of 
a  hydrogen atom from (OZSOX) is  energet i cally  fte e r t l  end therefore 
spontaneous since the product is  tie  aroma tie  lndono [2 ,1 -c]- 
perinaphthene* ;..ra
These instances of osmium tetrood.de functioning as a 
dehydrogenating reagent by & radical mechanise find no p ara lle l in  
the chemical lite ra tu re .
BfXZ, 2 (o)« Berinephthyl from Berlm^hthenylium iodides 
This reaction is  discussed in  3 ,XX,4.
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j g , a. a *  Propartjeo of i^rtoopfattgi.
B, XX, 8 (a). <3«noral P ropertiess
l^rim phtbyl is  green in  the so lid  sta te  but has not in  th is  
fora been Isolated pure* I t  i s  extremely sensitive to  heat and 
undergoes ready transformation in  boiling ether or bensena to  
peropyrene (I£7X) • I t  has therefore not been possible to 
reo rysta llise  the orude preparations nor to  determine the 
point of the radioed*
Itorlnaphthyl is  obtained in  solution as a blue en tity  and is  a 
rela tively  stable free radioed* Tho reedy formation of porlnaphtfcyl 
in  the reactions desorlbed above indicates the presence of a 
deloeellaed tr -oleotren system, leading to  a high degree o f 
resonanoe stab ilisa tio n , in  free rediools of the j^inrinaphthone aeries. 
This conclusion i s  supported by the fa ilu re  of parlnephthyl to  reaot 
with n itr ic  oxide.
The absorption spectrum of perinaphthyl in  ether solution was 
exee&ned in  th e  region 790-000 a ^  . The redioal thawed a  breed 
absorption iwnrliwm a t 010-619 sy* with a f la t  peek a t  619-010 ny*- - 
Plate XV aliows the spectres of perinaphthyl prepared from the 
perinephthanlde anion; the spectra of solutions of tho radical 
prepared from porinophthenyliuo iodide and from perlnephthene by the
-07
ftetton of IT broriosuselnlnlds m  identical In  tbo region 780-1\OOm/+
B|ZZ, 5 (K). S o  IHi—riootlon and Djsproporttonet i fln of BHrtMpisthjrls
She formation of perlnophthyl froa the d io l (0LXX7X) and the 
oooreroion of perirwphthyl to  peropyr sne (IXPX) together indicate 
th a t an e q u ilib r ia  ex ists  between perinaphthyl and i t s  dliaorio farm# 
I t  has been found th a t the dimeric fowa diapropor t ionates into 
peropyrene and a hi ^herto unidentified hydroeraraatlo product. This 
irreversib le proooao takes place sloraly a t root tec^eraturo but is  
oocr>leted in  a few seconds in  boiling bensono or g lacial acetic odd* 
The thermal In stab ility  of the dinertc fora of perlnsphthyl time 
noeeunte fo r the e a rlie r fa ilu res to  prepare th is  radloal,
A speotrophotonetrle study of the dtaeriontlon and 
disiroportionatian o f perinaphthyl was undertaken (C ,I7,0). The 
optical density a t 015 sy^of a eolation in  the radical in  ether was 
measured a t various tioo in tervals a fte r an cxbitrary fixed time, tho 
tin s  when the radical solution f i r s t  began to  issue from, the chrooato~ 
graphic column, when the aanoentr&tion of the solution was assumed to 
be lOOt with respect to  the rad ical and Of! with respect to  the dimeric 
fbcm. The deoreaee in  the optical density a t 015 ny* with time is  
shewn on P late V*
The impaired electron in  the perinephtbyl radical racy, in  theory,
y ~ J
T> 00x 113 localised on any one of tho th irteen  oarbon atoms of the
groups os follows:
equivnlont oorbon etcna 1 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7  or 9. Siooo positions ora 
qvjqf *.o cloaily favourable since tin  remainder of the ooxton okolotoo 
oan assure a stable structure.
( ii)  The unpaired alc<jurun oan be looaXloed an the control 
oarbon atom.
■ v>
.K JJ .«
.W?
(H i) In th is  flip g , the ’’odd” eleotron Is  loocllsod on one of 
the tbree equivalent positions 8,5 and 8. However, there positions 
are not energetically favoured fo r localisation  since no structure 
^  3^0 assured In tihldi fewer than three oarbon atoms carry tjnpoired 
electrons.
(Iv) The class in  lhibh the "odd* eleotron is  looallsod on one 
of the three angular carbon atoms Is  unfevum blf
since* cnee acre, the carbon f rurewogfe oust carry a t least too other 
unpaired electrons*
Uenoe, d lrerloatlon  of perinqphthyl ney take plfice through the 
H alting  structure# In  groups (1) and (11) but not (111) end ( I t ) .  
Hw v ir ,  atruoture (11) doss net pem it tbs f t a r t t o  o f a stable 
diner fo r sto rlo  reasons. Thus, only structures of the type present 
In group (1) nssd be considered oa positions fo r tho loooliBction of
W\U>
■ /jp ^  \i. '# vjr t .
■ m . ri*> ’Jksj 
Jl&. ■-
(iv )
CLXXXVI CXXXII
= it ±
CLXXIX
LXVI CLXXXV CLXXXIV
CLXXXII
A
V
CLXXXIII
the unpaired electron in  the dlnorisatlan of perlnepfcthyl.
, ’ T - V i r v ;
. " »v,r‘ * ..uT'/ r
(dflXIX) as represented apposite ?hc loss o f four hydrogen atom
'* t-V ■* >- si *
Borinophthyl (OCXXXl) ia  ia  equilibrium with i t s  dizaerio tom
le  incurred in  the formation of peropyiwne (LX7I) f tm  perinaphthyl.
The ixx&tiiiicn formulated op" 00 its  boggos orox*t-?otiaally reosonnbls*
' yp
pSSPt'! I f  ;
c
1J|®*
, 15
idra
BHCW-ti' ■ AJto-
Croatian of a double bond between the too perinophthyl moieties by 
the loos of two hydrogen atone ffeom the tdzaeric tom of perinephtbyl 
gives the diperinephtiianyliaeno structure (OUUX1Z) which seta up 
an equilibrium with the dirndioal structure (CLXKXXXX) by the 
uncoupling of too elootrons frxa the doUble bond. This process Is  
nliVifl by the resonance s tab ilisa tio n  Ane to  ths
of the two "odd? electrons over the two perinephtbyl ooieties* A 
further equilibrium is  eet up between the dirodloal tom (GZXXSX7) 
and t s  dihydrooronatic intermediate (CJCTT) by a ooudIIo! of the 
two uzsiaired electrons* The la s t steu in  tl»  aoouenoe rxrocoods 
irreversib ly  o ith  * gain in  a to b ility  dua to  the orooatlaation of tho 
dihydroaroTatic structure (GiXXXV) and fornatian of poropyrsne (l£VX).
jrOsopyrene i s  very a;x ringly soluble in  propionic acid* lienos, 
tlio y ield  of peropyrene obtainod by the dehydration of the u io l 
(OUDWX), averaging 34 raga. per 100 ago. of d io l uaad (2 ia  oanajdarad 
to  be do se  to  th a t of the to ta l nerOBvrezae fomod# Purthera a 
colourless or pdle yellow product was Isolated along with peropyrene 
by dehydration of the d io l (C&QT/X) (0,1V,7). This was sauoh sore
tXHUDlC ylfill ?J3I\jyV 1\311G In OPCfiHlC IjlKlh fiG DC?m Tj£1 *
_____________
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propionic fuffM coctone{ hoeeyer* lig h t i,>ot*roXouBi tented to  t fagw 
i t  out o f solution as an eneephoua solid  or as on a i l .  She w y  
<wfti t quantity obtained prevented the dbarootorisetion of th is  product 
tu t  i t  sssos lik e ly  th a t i t  i s  a po l^ydrodi perl aaph tW -l-y l with a 
■trustur s  s t ^ l a r  to  (CUQK7X), f orest along with perogyrsne tgr tha 
i f f fygrilMff dlaproportlomtioci of ths dincrio fom  of r*orliaphtiiii
B, XX, 8 (o). ?be Qaycenatiin of Bsrlnaphthyl!
As has boon ind icated  above (B ,II,3 (e ) ) ,  psrlnaphthyl re a c ts  
w ith oxygen th s roS ioel tekos up osygen such ooro oloul^*
than the psrlattnh thsn ite anion, as i s  shown by a  tyxdool coc^-emtioe 
w ave (P la ts  I ) .   ^ , 'i. ’ •.  ^ ; •- '« - ' '
The products fbrasd by the oxygenation of perineph t^ l are 
perinepfcthenone (XL7XU) end poriTinr^ithyl peroodde.. the 
fom ilo  of which is  In  one reaction (0 ,7 ,i ) ,  oay/em tlon
of the puinxphthnddi anion m  oontinued u n til SLiffiolont 02^ -jSI bod 
been afesaxfeed for complete eanrersian of the revolting orinapfati^l to  
ths dark green peroxide. She porood.de oate was wall woahod with ether 
end froa the dark green ethar •mehlnge an oreixje rad so lid  was obtained; 
tid s  yielded perinaphtbonone a fte r oublination. I t  is  probable that 
the fleep irsen colour of the ether w ohings was conferred on the
solution by soas unotoongsd perlnephthyl in  ths presence of yellow
C L X X X V II CXXXVI
vioftt-b/ack
. ©  A l Xt  in
1 ^ J  >CH3NO2
A IX 4
9r*tn solutions
CIO4 
C XXXVII
©
CLXXXVIII
OH
L CXCII
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The pertmphthes vroe oust be fonaed during the ea^ygeratian 
yyroc&m, tor a a&sgde of tho ether washing scare a  strongly orange 
solution with concentrated hydrochloric ecid rafter evaporation of 
the solvent. This indioatea th a t the fbxtaatioti of the ketone la  
not the resu lt of a thenaal breolsdaran of the peroxide during 
suSbllaation and purification . The largo <&ioniity of x^rifrtphthos^om 
obtained from the ether wusfciaga la incompatible with tl»  low 
ooldblllty of tho poradde in  other*
Thermal deoaqpooition of porlnowhthyl peroxide yielded both 
perinophthenone and peropyrene (W J )  . The u ltra -v io le t absorption 
apectraa of peropyrene, prepored fjn a  poartnephthyl peroxide la  ahowa 
on I la te  VI* I t  ia  probeble th a t partnophthyl peroxide haa t ie  
structure (d£XX7H)
The eegpenoo o f t r a n a f w a t l  rmm$ perlnaphthane — * perlnaphthenjdo
—> porlnapbthy 1  > perlnaphtheyyiltm, tms oonpleted by the
oon/eroian o f periraph thy l to  perlnaphthofylliK i ©alto* The halogena, 
chlorine* bromine end iodine . a l l  re ac t  w ith perinaphthyl to  f tx a  
product® nhoee s ta b i l i t ie s  follow  in  the order iodide > bromide > chloride* 
The Iodide la  in d e fin ite ly  s ta b le  v/hen sto red  under r&trogon and
•73-
otudie* in  th is  series lu n  been confined to th is  OGe^ ound. I t  is  
famed by the action of nolecular iodine on an ethereal solut ion of 
perinophthyl end ex ists as a v io ls t-block so lid  possessing no 
defin ite oeltlng  point but aeoara >calnc an being heated to on orange 
yellow solid . I t  i s  insoluble in  cost organic  solvents but dissolves 
to  a  acaall extent in  id  tronathane foxnlng & green solution.
ibmeeer. jwrinephtheiyliuii iodide is  readily soluble in  pyridine 
and related bases to fora groemoh-blue solutions tiiich ware shown to 
contain the perinsphthyl rad ical. Ths spcctrco of the rad ical, 
prepared fro© perinnphthsnylium iodide, in  the swglen 750*400 :a/* was 
identical with that of perlnapbthyl prepared by ooQrasxsation of the 
perinaphtherdde anion (H ate X?)# I t  shoved the characteristic 
breed abesvytlon a w t in  a t 410*015 ay*. , with a f la t  peek a t  610*015 s a  « 
In  boiling pyridine the iodide i s  rapidly converted to  poiopynene.
These proper t i es of the iodide (CBCHtfl) are consistent v ita  the 
view that in  tho so lid  sta te  tim bond botssen iodina and the 
parlnaphthene moiety is  ionic in  character but th a t the molecule breaks 
down honolytioally in  pyridine to  fora perinaphthyl. This process of 
hooolytic cleorage is  assisted  by ths ab ility  of pyridine to fora a 
molecular ooqplex with the iodine aolooule ' .  A narked inorooao 
in  the s ta b ility  of the coloured en tity  i s  observed when perlnophthezy- 
11m iodide is  added to xdtroosthans containing a lewis ad d  e .g . 
aluedxdaa chloride or stcanie chloride. The resu lting  deep-green 
solutions are stable a t the boiling point.
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Cotpsrerai jn of the perlnaphtfyl radical to  the perlmphthas^rliwa 
action h a llo o  been ad iiew l by using aa eleotron ooooptor a  a e te llio  
ion possessing a reefy tendency to esauae the m etallic state* Thus, 
perlnaphthyl and anhydrous s ilv e r perchlorate react in  ethor solution 
to  fora perinephtdieKyliini perchlorate (GXXX7XI) and o e ta llio  silver* 
This compound has been synthesised by le ttit^ * 70  ^ by a process siadlnr 
to that uaed by Deear and B e ttit^ 7*"' in  the eyntheaLs of tropyliura 
s a l ts . 5 —viaAiethoa^-7:8 (CLXX27III j
H« COOHt) i foraed by the addition of dioaoaoetie eater to 
ooenophtfylere# wee hydrolysed to  the corr esponding odd  (GIZXETXIIj 
Ha COOK) whiah in  tum> was croarerted to the ooine (GXJSUftrXIZ; 
by a Curtius reaction* subsequent dlasotdsatlon in  ad d  solution 
yielded S —ohloiro-7ta-^q^yepcinoooonQ^itiione (CIXXTII1 j S o 01). 
Treatment of th is  ooGgNJusoft with s ilv e r perohloarate in  dxy nitronethane 
a t 70° fo r too hours yielded perisaphtheaylim  perchlorate (CXXXVTI) *
The perinephthenyliun cation, in  the fora of i t s  perchlorate, 
has also been prepared by r s n m l of a  hydride ion fnota perinfiphthene 
using trigberylcatfeyl perchlorate in  g lacial poetic ad d  solution
(B# vr)
The properties of porinaphthenyliua perofclorate prepared f r »  
perlnaphthyl and by hydride icn removal fran perinephthone were found 
to be in  aooord with those reported by l e t t l t ' T h u s ,  the 
ocnpound decooapocos to  a h ied: ta r  on exposure to  racist air* Zt la  
Insoluble in  a l l  nan-polar orgenio solvents but dissolves readily in
•' JS v-'• 7 v* •'W.' ,’ * u.b J ’ ,• ’i* . v  " • ■. v _r: ?■»%'• ‘ - •» • "sSv "*•'?•. • !■-•••'-*i'- t£v‘ ,■ •Si.Jt : -!-s3r> . •'«-> v Jrv*-; . ->i'4-A' '•'■,• jS  > ■' -■..‘t , . •: ‘ ’fy'X*1 ■
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H f f i  \ E  - •• ’ f .  • ; ' /  - •' '  ' • - • • ‘  ! # “ ' • /  ? !  .• '*/>: " ■ * ■ - I  >•.'•? - : . ■ \ - r l . v ;  4 ^ . ,
; jf 7 ‘ , t t> . L- -. • -  i  -  ...^ v _.y*w   . .   •. . . %  ^  L • • . *. V.A f ,  'mtroeactcano givxng green Ewiiixaons • &oza perinnpnsnenone one 
rsjrin?; (MftMMI VfeM dMMMM |y  0MM| >r/itio | of MM yMMttMMllQ tMMi 
w U r. A. sugssatotl tar 5 e t t i t , these ooopourxls prdbebly a rise  by 
an irreveraibl® dlsproportlonatlan of tho porijuwhtheool (CUBCXXX)
/ •' ‘V 1 - ■'. ■ *»
A tt >'
■» if -,r3
which la  forwed by hydrolycdo of the oclt. I t  i s  aigalfleent that
.; < - wssfcf rV x •:*;
‘ *
en WwHpv cy iw soiaciao fsxt ijRT5rn&*&9 108) to  obtain (c u a m )  by
x;).o reduyoticsys of t* f*>yyyr\f^  "1 i  A*A*-: iyr) fil'jr.iinium I^tltrldo
• s i
felled ) tbs prodiwta iscOLateci frxs th is  reaotion were pertnophthan- 
1-ano (6 8 $ , perinaghthons (U&) and phonolio oaterio l (ISC )^. A 
r>liausible fop the of th is  pQGOtlon wee odysTvyid by
aasbslhsida and I^rrdbee. Xt was suggsetod th a t tea in it ia l  product 
(OSXO) sanv underrre fu rther reeotion to nive e ith e r nerlnonhthorn or 
a aaoond intsrnediate (CKCI), On hydrolyaia, tha Intornedlate 
(OKCI) tie ld  e ith e r twrinsnhthnjiOBMi & Phenol or tsslnanhthflnQi 
f a m B ) , < k | » ^ « t i . K - t t a t M i . t t . p « « a l u i M  
nucleus by tha incoming proton. Addition of hydrogen a t tbs 5-
poaltior. would y ie ld  the enolie tom at perisagfethan-l-aos, addition
"1 ' v "■ '; M !' ;’- ' /  • ■'■' ■ V ' -T : „J, T 'T T -& /'. F  i  ;.. r.-J
a t the l-position  would give perinambtbanol and addition a t positions
4,6,7 or 9 would give n phenol (CKCXX and iaaaora)» Postulatian
Mm? *&
•.:■ .!■■ . . .  .:?{• fKS
- _  ^  , •­
of (CXCX) sa an intasuadiata i s  rwaaonabla in  view o f the s ta b ility
kvrSSrfc-
- • ■' >
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m S^,v,^4hii <^ .4 ; \  M 4 '^;.,. i  a , «
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In  a eoibcttiiia Ion, the throe boride about the carbon atom 
carrying the positive charge ore urdplcneg and a t on ar^le of 120° 
to one another. Hence, In the perine^tbenyliua cation the positive 
oSiarge con be located on the central carbon atom without developing 
any aterlo  s tra in  In the molecule.
In a oaxfcaniocu on the other hand, the carbon atom bearing the
negative charge oust have a tetrahedral valency configuration beoauae
aof the requirements fo r sp hybridisation* Thus on electron pair 
w ill not be localised an the central carbon atom of the porlnaphthene 
nucleus since th is  would involve aterlo  s tra in  by nonplanarity, 
llence- the perln&phthanlde anion snould Involve resonanoe hybrids in  
which only the peripheral carbon atoms partic ipate , In contrast to  the 
perlnaphtheiyllUQ cation In  which the central carbon atom may also be 
involved.
The ready conversion of anion to  radical and the subsequent 
conversion of rad ical to  cation would oeem to indioate a corresponding 
increase in  the order of s ta b ility  of these e n title s . Prom a 
consideration of the s ta b ilitie s  of tha arx iatio  ooagxajnda generally, 
greater s ta b ility  aeons to  be associated with delooalised tr  -electron  
systems in  whioh the number of mobile electrons and carbon atoms 
involved i s  the seme. Thus the greater s ta b ility  of the oatlon is  
in  accord with expectation.
CHj CH2COOH
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Ztorlnephthene is  unique in  the ocurboeyolio series in  th a t 
sign ifican t doloOGlisatian energy is  inrested in  three d is tin c t 
ooddatievi states* in  d irec t contrast to  oygtonentadlene end 
qycjqheptatrlene, Although only the trtmafonaaiion from anion to 
cation has so fa r  been docunotr&ted, there appears to  he no fundRnental 
reason wh\ the reverse trensfbraation should not be possible* I t  la  
in teresting  to  note tha t the radblle eleotron systeas in  the radical 
and cation do not oonfona to liuskol's Huls fo r uronatiaity.
^ M s & i^ S e U } S ^ O S S ^ S m  c o n t ^ r f e :  t o f t
The influence of the peidne^hthene nucleus cm tho prope r t ies of 
soon other ring aysteoa in  which I t  is  inoorpocmted, is  worthy of
motion*
hensanthrone (ixxxx), o r a,S-benqperinephtfcwmne# th e  batons 
derived trm  bensanthrsre (OKCHI)* is  a eotapaimd of conslfiereble 
in te rest in  the fyestuffs industry and consequently sued) attention  
has been devoted to  i t s  aynthoois and to  a Stufy of l ie  prope rt i es*
Like perinaphtheuone, i t  is  bcsio but the presence of a fused benaene 
ring resu lts  In a considerable decrease in  the basicity  and 
bensanthrone ia  soluble only in  ccsaoetiigntsd e d jjh s iQ add* 1*4- 
Addition of Gdgnard reagents to  bonsanthr one has been dononstrated130)
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Tm aost in teresting  property of banaonthrone inwolveo i t s  reduction 
v iib  altednbea ispptopcxide to  g lw  b trm th n o i (CSBQZZZ) ia  fl®» 
yield > a  prooese which para lle ls the action of lith iu a  a lird n ia i 
hydride on perinephthenones* This ooarersicm to beaaanthrane ia  
also affected by lithium alm&niun hydtdte in  the paoaaoe* of aluadniua 
. * • * * < « # .
Benaonthrena Iwus not boon widely studied but i t  ia  oxidised by 
a ir  to  bensenthraae, o j^edn shoeing a p ara lle l to  pdrinaphthano* The 
capab ilities of ben.iftnth.TQno of fcewlcg a stable adoas* radical and 
cation aro presently bains in/ootigatad.
The tnfluonoe of the pesln&x&thane ring cyatesa in  the hydrocarbon 
(CXCXV) la  also being ls r s s tl^ to d . As a preliminary to  th is  stucfcr, 
the liftphthoporinaphthancBie (CXC7) «as qynthoaioed ( i)  by oyclisation 
of 5-pyr©nylprqpionio a d d  (CKCV7!) using p^lypfeoophorlc acid and 
(11) by the action of otanrtlc chloride on the a d d  chloride of (CKCVX). 
-h is ketone dissolves revcrdbly  in  concentrated hydrochloric ad d , 
fordng the green cation (CKC7H) end shoes infra-red carbar^l 
cbsorptlon c t 1G30 ora > th is  I ot value being characteristic
of the porincphtbenones (*\,II,3) » Doubtlessly* a b e tte r nethod fo r 
the preparation of (CB09) involves cyclisation of S-ponwylpresdodo 
cd d  to the nsphthoperlx^pcthanone (CR07IX2) by the use of anhydrous 
hydrogen fluoride? follom d by debydrogftcetion to (CXC7) by the action 
of tr lp b a y b » % l parafttlcrete ($, V) t th is  preparation ia  ju sm n tlj 
being itnreatig&fcad*
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Tyrene (GXCIX) # which ncy be regarded as der ived by the peri 
fM en  of a  b e a e e  ring to  pcri naphthsne, l s  extremely stable end 
behaves as a benaenoid aronatie hydrooesfcon* However, cane aspect
of i t s  behaviour re flec ts  the influence of the pertosphthene nucleus* 
U ectrophilic substitu tion  tetoes place a t position 5 in  the pyrene 
molecule end further substitu tion  involves positions 5,6 and 10. 
likewise, oxidation by chraaie acid y ields the 5,6 end 5,10 quinones 
^  • I t  has been suggested'*7* ' th a t these posit!one css th e ir  
reactiv ity  to the fac t th a t they are situated a t the terminal s ite s  
of a trieno system. However, in  v ies of the s ta b ility  of the 
periaephtherylitxa cation, i t  scorns more reasonable to in terp re t these 
reactions in  teres of a stab ilised  transition  sta te  involving 
de&oealieation of a  positive charge over toe petineghtosne ncts ty  (cc) # 
Sim ilarly, la  5,4-bensggwiss (c c i) , a aoleoule shidh is  ieo- 
electronic with indenc £ s ,i-a ]  -periaephthene and to k b  has been the 
oubjoet of intense oheciicnl ■ abufy because of i t s  carcinogenic nature, 
isaooth olectrophilic substitu tion hiB been ehoen to  toko place a t 
posititm  5. This is  due again to the s ta b ility  of the reacting 
sta te  (0011), delooallaatIon of a positive charge over the 
perinaphthene xaoiety leading to  reefy reaction since the localisation  
of an electron p a ir a t C- is  thereby facilitated*
Synthesis of l,4;7-Trimethylperinaphthene
*Me •
CCV
^ M e _ C H jC 0 a  
7 AlCIt
CCVIII Me
V  3
2 C H B rC H j
1.NoCH(COOEt)2
2. KOH
COCHj
^ v p ^ M e  i.McMql______
2.picric acid .
Me
CCVI
1.UAIH4
2.PBr
Heat
fc»i)
I
Me
CCVII
CCIX CCX CCXV CCIV
U E E l . J ftfe J  fe lls  I  H i M M H l  ^ H IM  J IN  1 A  —  I 11 k H B lH i M ftN H i
a . i n . 1. IntroauaUoa, ■ . ,
The formation of peropyxene fron erim phthyl in/o) vos the 
erentnnl liridng  of too red ioals, each through s  p a ir of Tier! 
positions (B ,H ,5 (b ).) . A t e l n t l v i i  1|4>7-tidasthylpartiiaplrtiiyl 
(GXXXX?) , vas tiierefare synthesised ia  which one position of eeoh of 
the three poire of peri positions is  substituted by a methyl groi$>. 
Arooatiaation of the dioorlo form (OCXH) is  thus rendered Impossible.
3L J Eg A » ..3 & f B n H w H  flf i
1 ,4 ,7-Trimtfcylperlmphthene (OCI7) too qyntheeined from 
l t6-aii»thylm phthclene (007) aooor&in: to the sohceae fcrotslated 
apposite.
The position of substitu tion in  l,6-dl3ethylnephthale£e by a d d  
chlorides has not been rigorously established although Cook ' has 
shown that beyond cry reasonable doubt, the 4 position i s  involved*
Of the eiz positions available fo r attack by an eleotrophilio reagent, 
substitution a t positions 3,5 or 7 would be most unlikely fo r a terlo  
reasons. Of the three remaining positions, attack by an elocirophili©
•30*
reagent would be nost favoured a t eaiban &ton 4 ainoe tf*ic position 
i s  para to  to  odho-pere d ire c tiv e  aetfcyl a M l t w o t  and ia  an ^
fiss)p o sitio n  in  the iaolooulea I t  has been 9h w . / th a t F ried e l- 
Q rafts m ibotitu tion  o f naphthalene in  diehlonoethane or mtb&lem- 
chloride aa so lvent y ie ld s  9 o f Hie ^  ee testitm n t and f l y  25 o f 
th e  /* su b stitu en t. Aoetyl&tlon o f l 96 * h w % la ^ r t) s k B »  see  
therefo re ca rried  out in  l t 2«*dl<blaroe thane end the product shown to  
be 4 -acsrty l'lf6 'd lnetty IiiifM fcelene by oenrereion to  osdslsns ( l | t *  
dliiethyl-4- j j a r o fylngihtfaft! ene), vhtoh has been independently 
synthesised by several rou tes and the stru c tu re  o f which i s
no t in  dotd»t. -be d iae th y l oorbinol re su ltin g  fM a the reac tio n  o f 
so ety l-l,6 -flin sthy1—ehthel ene w ith  ae th y l w g neaim  iodide nee 
dehydrated using p ic ric  ac id  in  athenol solution^ , y ie ld in g  the 
plor& te o f 1,6 -dinet^l-^j^qpro^^enylnsphtlm lene. Qeoooposition o f
the picr& te end c a ta ly tic  reduction o f the ethy len io  hyd rocaib  m 
yielded  oedalene, oherecterlsed  by foscetion  o f the p te re te  and 
trin itrobensene ecnplax.
With the structure o f the aoetyldLoathylrmphthalene time 
established, attempts were made to  react i t  with broooeeetie eater in  
a “eforrntoki reaction under a variety o f conditions* In  a l l  oases, 
unchanged ketone clone was obtained from the reaction alx tures. tkaqy 
d ifferen t expertoen&el condl tlcns hare been roocenended for the 
Mefocrratski reaction end inspection of the lite ra tu re  reveals that 
there is  no unifom ity as regaroo the procedures* lienee, four t r ia l
-o l-
runa aero carried out under d ifferen t conditions but la  no case was 
any reaction product iso lated . This leak of reactiv ity  of the ketone 
in  the ^efomataldL reootion ia  not unprecedented^***^ end in  many 
oases i t  has been aiiown that slig h t struotural changes in  the ketone 
ore sufficien t to  effect the fa c ility  of the reootion fo r no readily 
apparent reasons
Uhls d ifficu lty  was obviated by a straightforward series of 
reactions involving reduction with lithium aludduoi hydride of 
I ' ooe<yl-i» 6 -disethylfinrhthalene (0071) to  nethyl-1 ,0- dime thylnoqphttyl- 
4 oorbinol; the oasblnol n i  converted by the action of phosphorus 
tribroeAde to  4( i-braooethyl) -1,6-dimethylaNpbtbaleae (OOfZO* 
Condensation with o a lo d o  eater in  the presence of sodium ethoxide* 
followed by alkaline hydrolysis of tha product, led  te  3-(l,6-di8*thyl~ 
naphthyl-4)-1,1-dtoartooqqrpropana (OQPXXX). O teeteylaU oQ  of
(OOTn), followed by qyoliaatlon of the produet* /*- (1 ,8 - 
&iaethylnaphthyl*4) - butyric o d d  (OCXX), using rnhydroua liqu id  
h: drogen fluoride, afforded 3,6,9-trlmetbylporinaphtfaan-l-cr# (OCR) 
in  33* overall y ie ld  fron 1,6-dlaethylnaphthalene.
Oyollaatlon of dimethyl w^phthy 1^4) butyric a d d  (OCXS)
can ooooeivcbly proceed to y ield  e ith er one of the too products* the 
deaired 5t6»9 -trixm»thylpcrini^ithan»l*one (OCX) and tha isomeric 
benatodaoom (OGSZ) o r a  d a tu ra  of both.
/*- 1-naphthylproptonic a d d  (U til), on treatment with atandc 
ohloride 7 j^or anhydrous hydrogen fluoride gives a y ield
- » v  . ' . J -—
of beneinflonooe (IATCII) along with perinephthai^l-ane (L) the 
priaery product o f peri cyoliaatian. Uenhan end whitehurst 
qyriHeert /*-7-oatliyl-l-nephthyl pnoplonio gold (OCSZZ) w ing ghydrsus 
hydrogen fluoride end obtained 9-nethyli>orimriithan-l«*» (00X111) in  
high y ie ld , eooocsoanied by enell coouats of 9*<aathylperlncphthsnops. 
lid cvi&enoe was found fo r the formation of the laoacrio oondndarcne 
(OGXIV) end i t  wee concluded th a t the electron releasing properties 
of the aaathyl group fa r  outoeigh the aterlo  effec t.
In the p e m e l la re stig a tlaa , cyo llaati m o f /^-(ijG -dtnethyi- 
nophthyl-4) - butyric aoid (OOS) using g ty h u g  hydrogen fluoride 
yielded a honoganeoua product in  98 ’* y ield . She resu lts obtained 
by VieaheB and Whitehurst ruled out the p o ssib ility  that th is  product 
could be the bensindaaone (OCXS) • Proof that the ooqpound use 
S,dfD^trimthylperlSDphthai>*l<-ane cans tram tho following re su lts .
(a) xhe in fra -red  apeotrcn o f tho cxapound showed oorboqyl
bheorption bands a t  1600 and 1672 ceT ^ j the oarboqyl absorption
bend o f perinaphthan-l-one l i e s  a t  1070 There was no
-1peak a t  1680 on , the ooxfecetyl absorption frequency o f 5 ,6 ,9 -  
trlzaethylperinaphtitenone, prepored la te r  b y  dehydrogenation o f 5 ,6 ,9 - 
trlaeihylperiw aphthsn 1-one (C,XXXX,5).
(b) The p rsdnot o f oyo liaation  of/*-(1 ,6  diraethylnephthyl-^) 
bu ty ric  aoid was oondensed w ith p  - n l t r  nsedtne tliy lan llin e  in  th e  preeenee 
o f rjk iv ll and the re su ltin g  osonethine compound was hydrolysed
uoing 5 II hydrochloric a d d . The product o f these reac tio n s was a
CHjCHjCOOH
t e r "  -
LVI|:R=H
CCXI|:R=CH}
* 6 a " +  CTt^ c r "
L : R = H  LVH|:R=H
CCXIll-R=CH3 CCXIV:R=CH3
CCXVII
violct-blue
CXXXIV
pale yellow
CCXVIII
CCXVI
i5-eo°c
< - 
Heat
CCXIX
CXXXV1H
^  y %  m'*'v -  * *■  ^ *
. VC/' - *,• 4. }  • *•■"' ‘-.-* • '/•. . •• IS* « 5 K  f  V  /rjfcsff* * ■ -t T.* /■ ' ■• •
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bytfro^erirpphthenane uertvative os w lte B ia  fruca i t s
IS
ohiutteterlstioally low corbonyl cbsorptton froquoney In the in fro- 
xed (1008 orflft* m ention acKiuoiJce is  fMRouleted opj>oaite*
2K&OroocyperinD£ftthonone was prepared ffpon perinephthe»-l-ane by a
mJI ^     JL.J —.— n  n iii i ^in n  n n e ^  ■ ^  i Mfci n  a  n n  4  «4 1________ __wnyiiif roficnon soqusnoe ro r (XK|eniKn puzpooos m  ww irarB^rocu
*
 i . .___1 ^ ____ * 4 ^ .  %  A ________ 4, 4 f i___-1
riw ln tm  hydride to  5 ,6,9»trtm tbylpeeliie^hllw -l^ol (0QK7) in
.. ■ -.. , ■ S '  '
aljwot quantitative yield* Dehydration of th le  a loohol using 
ethanbllc hy&ro'Ten chloride v le lM  a te ls  velloi? «4i which oould be
The oastxxyl absorption bend was a t 1618 m
5 ,0 ,9 -Irla »th y lp «rln e p h tti* ii»-l-G n e  (OCX) n a  reduood by lith lw a
induoed to  ocyetelllee In  only one instance* Pjeoxystallication of 
the m il d caused large o^iangea in  i t s  uniting point* Zt was iso lated  
as oolourleso needles* n*r>t* 40— ^ 2° but a fte r too rocr/a to llioations.
&■ .I ^ Sj from lig h t petroleum end a oixturo of lig h t petaroleua and acetone,
hm 3V
■. s*i \ X?.
kr : ■.
K
:'». ..  *' - 
L- ■>'■* >
the sa ltin g  points w a  47-61° and 8S*-C>d°, zaspeotively*
•; ' ‘ «» ? Si' Tjp v.;" V- v- r*' * • - ,-k' .^rT?: ^  - ,';’ : ,c. 'T‘,'«  ^ t  *f"_*
Thero oro on3y two powcibXo i aoawr* of th* aym eteloelly
oubotitutoa triuatliylperim phtiione; those ere 1,4,7 trla s th y l-
V - ^  /  ’ -•fff. 4^Kms-\ i X- : .  ^ j ' : ' ^  *2 v'-v" ' ■"' ’ * ' ST* *i\
pexdnephthena (0CZ7) cod 596t9-tHnethylperinagphthene (OCSTI).
A rational ea^lnnatlon fo r the ohcngea in  the nelting  point i s  th a t the 
iaocar (00X7), the psiaoxy product o f dehydration of 5 ,6 ,8-trlsa th y l- 
pesdnephthan-l-ol (0GXV) was iso lated  Aron the noaetion zsixtura* On 
reoxystallisatlon , th is  was oonrerted to the cmre stab le, h it le r  
molting ieocar (0CSVZ),  increased s ta b ility  because of the
presence of a acre highly substituted double bond in  the "peri* ring*
. .• ; ■ ,. t>.
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In no other dehydration experiment carried out using othcnolic 
hydrogen ohloride oould the pole yellow o il  obtained be induced to  
c ry sta llise . The o il was therefore purified by chromatography* 
followed by d is tilla tio n  end used as ouoh in  the reactions carried 
out on 1*4*7' tiiaethylperlnephtbane. Za view o f the footle 
isooerisation of the perinophthene nucleus* i t  neons probable th a t 
tho obove product i s  a mixture of l 94i7>trinetbylperinapht^ane (CQX7) 
and 39690-triaetiiylporlnaphtbone (CCBVZ) j i t  should be borne in  mind 
th a t in  the compound hereafter referred to  as 1*497-trir^th^lpcri!raph-- 
thens* the position of the p eri double baud is  imneitutni 1 ,4 ,7- 
TrirwthylperinaphtJiene was invariably eooocpanled by a small amount of 
a high melting crystalline product in  these dehydrations. This wee 
the only product which oould be iso lated  in  attempts to  dehydrate 
5,6*9~trlastfaylpe>izepbthGn-l^l usiag phosphorus peotoadde in  beonua* 
The high malting point, end the analytioal figures, indicate th a t th is  
ooopound i s  a polyhydxuditriauthylperlnphth&3er-l«yl with a  structure 
sim ilar to  (OCOE711).
Attempts to  ood&iae l 9497*triasthyli^rix^phthene to  the 
corresponding substituted perinaphtbanone using (1) ohronio en^drlde 
in  eostio acid (11) sodium diohrcraate in  noetic a d d  and 
( i l l )  p-nitzweodizsetbylaafdline in  ethanol were fru itlooe, to n y  
products being produced in  each oase, from which notlilng uoeful oould 
be obtained.
l,4,7-2rinotJcrlperin(sp«ithyI oould not be prepend by tho action 
oT oayaon an a solution o f l,4,7>triretoylperlnaphtosno in  etoenolletti.. 'i . <***. . ,
V '; V;' ■■ other eontaiKlig potassium methoocids, odng to  tbs decreased o d d ity  
of tbs hydrocarbon os ooraparsd with perinephthane. This daorooos in
o d d ity  whito i s  s  re su lt of too prssanos of torso election releasing
oUbatituenta in  toe molecule, oousss a  auppreesdon in  toe iomiaatlan
of the hyOrooaotMB to  suoh an extent to s t, under toe reaction ocoditiana, 
toe equilibrium oonoentratian of toe 1,4,7-trlnetoylperinBThtoeniae 
antnw is  inadequately low. Sim ilarly, treatment of 1 ,4 ,7 -trim ethyl-
perinaphthene with butyl lito iu a  or with ethyl magnesium bromide
resulted in  toe recovery of uija-.-^ea S<
• I  ? ■ I % • ' ■ "• ■ rf '/ ‘ ; . S 
' - In th is  oanm etian , i t  i s  p e rtin en t to  re fe r again to  toe
metoylstlan of 1,5-diaetoylvorinaphttaonD (CT)^18®'. Treatment of 
th ie  oonpound with phenyl lito iu a  and methyl iodide yielded a 
trlmstoylpoxlnephtoene which, because af i t s  fa ilu re  to  undergo
. ‘ 1 ' s x'v*  ^ V i  *. , A* ' % W'l ‘ '' v *4 ■* 4. -
further methylatlon on treatment with phenyl lithium  and methyl iodide 
was famsulated os 1 ,1 ,5 -trlmetoylpeztaatothano (COT). Lealetanoe to  
anion formation was considered due to  toe preoonos o f a  dimethyl
grouping. Thio oonolualay. was drwn without tho support of oiy
■ ’ ■ '
degrcdative o r oynthfitlo evidence.
 „     -  —  -----------------------------------------------------PJ
1 t4r>7»^rtne^hyXx  ^ ^X'^ hthenef i t  would Doetn tha t toe fa ilu re  to
S'** ; . .  . •' k n'>V ‘v V ■ p .
V » V • ■ - \ - >.B P J * ; .  i  je f  ’/gu .A/| -
■ . : -
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nethy la te  *1,1,5’triasthylporiM phtbane* is  not neosoosrily duo to 
tho proeenoe of s  dlnethyl ^^xwping* Jhere i s  no ooneluaive 
reason ofay netfaylaticn of l^S ^ lB tty lp o rin ^h lh irO  should ooour a t 
position 1 in  proferenoe to  positions 5,4,6,7 or 9, and tho structure 
of Doekelheide’o end Gol&aan's trinnthylporincsp^itheno oust euxwrdtngly 
remain uncertain, Ths presence or otherwise of a  lyya diaotfayl 
grourping oould be indicated by treatment of the ooca^ound with a  solution 
of tripharylaetfayl perchlorate in  g lacial acetic a d d  (B,Z7),
Inab ility  to  undergo oation formation would indioats tho presence of 
a  sg& dimethyl grouping while tho oboenoe of such a g rac in g  would bo 
shown by the formation of a  stable cation*
She only neons of formation of l,4,7-tri& 3ti^lperlnaphthyl was by 
a free radical abstraction of hydrogen from tho l^rdreoasfeon by the use 
of S M m o a o o in W tj tho n d lo a l was obtained as a violet-blue 
en tity  froo th is  reaction, Zt is  noteworthy th a t, a fte r 
chromatography, the solution containing the rad ical was pole yellow in  
odour, the v io let-b lue colour appearing only wien the solution was 
warned, She in tensity  o f t te  blue oolour inorooaed os ths tecpenoturo 
of the solution was raised and ths radical was o table In the ebeeaoe 
of ooQFVKi in  ^nstbylnophthalewo a t i t s  boiling pain t (340°). On 
coding to  roan temperature* ths odour of the motfaylnaphthalena 
solution reverted slowly to  a pale greenish yellow, A consideration 
of th is  re su lt leads to  ths conclusion th a t an eq u ilib r iu m  ex ists 
between radical (CSUt&ZV) end diner (OCIXX), the e ffec t o f heat being
^  : ",i--■
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As in  the unaubotituted perinephthyl ra d ic a l, d in e riaa tio n  o f 
(CKXXXV) oan occur only tliraugh the p e ri p o sitio n s 1 ,5 ,4 ,0 ,7  ond 9.
In  th is  o sm , there are th ree  d ia tin o t d inorio  fonao to  which the 
rad ica l oan oonooirebly give r is e )  these ere (OCIXX), (0CX7ZXX) and 
(ocsrn ). P ar a te r lo  rsaoons, (0 0 m ) ia  oonsidsrsd to  he the o ast 
yW hitl a s t r uctu re ta t  the dime ric  form o f 1 ,4 ,7 -triuethy lperineph tiq rl. 
Xn th is  osee o f an equdllbriiaa between red io a l and dimer, however, i t  
appears th a t toe dlnaxio form i s  en erg e tiea lly  le a s  favoured toon toe 
red io a l (0 0 01 7 ).
a o  th am alljr ooertrollod © quillb rlm  v/hioh o z isto  between
i’• rf 'ysifc* •Vjf . vjr. v I J'- v -s. d ,"v,.^ 7 . it
1,4 ,7-trlasttay lperlnagfcthyl red  i t a  dim eric fovn prevented aiy  a ttm w t 
being node to  obtain  re  aoourato reoard o f the u ltra -v io le t absorption 
paropertlea o f n d io tlv  -
j&g e*v-..V -  ::h. ■ , "' j. • W tes*i
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The redioal wee, however, reacted with csleoular iodine. ?M|» 
reaction waa carried out by trea ting  re  etooreel solution o f the blue 
redioal, a f te r  rapid ohranetogrepby, with a solution of iodine in  
baneene with toe ndntanm of delay- She black preodpitaee obtained 
gave analytical fig u res corresponding to  those required by a oan ound 
of mnlore la r fo rau la  c1giiiSI a* °“  tb is  evidence, end in  view of the 
a tab ility  of i,4,7-t9dastoylperinaphtoyl, i t  i s  wnsidered th a t th io  
oamptxmfl i s  a  redioal s M olecular iodine oonplax.
1
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perchlorate (CBD06PXZX) m m  
isolated as stable copper  coloured needles by treatment of 1,4,7 - 
tri»1bylperim phthene td th  e solution of tripheoylnethyl perchlorate 
in  g lacial noetic cold* The rationale of tills  prooedure i s  discuosed 
in  the following section.
Ao has been stated  above* the m^ppreseed acid ity  of 1 ,4 ,7- 
trimthylpcrinaphthon© oocpaned ^ ith  perlnephthene i s  to  be traced to  
the electron releasing effect of the three nethyl substituents, This 
sens effect causes an inoroaaed s tab ilisa tio n  of the positive charge 
in  the l*4*7~tr&nethylperinaphthenyliu& cation to  sudh on extent tha t 
th is  cation p ara lle ls  tho tronyliuta cation in  i t s  s ta b ility • these 
being the only knym cations v/tiioh ore stable in  the presence of \m ter.
2n the presenoe of strong a lk a li, h^w or* i t  oen be foreoean 
th a t deoocanosition of trtoo  tfrylpe rlnaphthertllup perchlorate w ill 
take place yielding 3,6,9-trinetiiylpertoiphthenone and 1*4*7- 
trim thylporlm phthena in  the some manner as periaG^tiMcxrllun 
perchlorate disproportlonates in  the presence of ea te r yielding the 
cstM peniiag  unsdbe t i tuted ooogpouaAs (B *Ii,4). Tins* however* 
precluded any osporiaonts along those lines u tilis in g  triae th y l- 
porlnsgirtiM yllue perdhloreto.
PhxC
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Hr a hydride transfer i s  meant the acquisition, ia  a single stop,
4 -» ' r <. a ,  i  **1 t w i  *  ^ ^  Lj i | l  iu * in  L _ V ii1  *1 i  aa proton ana W) ©locurana oy one oiooiro jm iio  ooniaro a t toe 
mgmm of £*nothor ocntro, c ith er la  the seme or in  a  d ifferen t 
oolecule ,
■Jartlett end rioColluQ'1®** bara proved kinotioeUy th a t tbs 
t r i phenylm thyl aoxbantUD Ion, Generated In solution, la  rooponaible 
fo r the of ^ < ^ > 1 1 to  ooopoun&a* The reaction
betueen iaanra a rl alcohol and triphosyleortjinol woo studied In 
oulptauri© aciA -rotw  mixtures • «  found to  he of tba oooond order. 
a »  reaction proceeds by the Ini tie !  roervcl of a  hydride Ion froo 
the alaohol by the strongly © lectrophllie trl-hopylosthyl omhonlua 
Ion, followed by the less o f a proton fw o the ooorgsn atom of the 
substrate; the reootian I s  foraulated opposite.
She p o ssib ility  of effecting dahydrogsnetions by thlo roooos, 
irroiiriDS hydride transfer f rom the sibatrato  to the 
reagent followed ay proton e l l  Anstlon frora the resulting  . -aibanlm 
ien as the aeoondory step, xaos investigated* The following two
rciolioips ftfivftjnff irif)ort3i-i03 in  "hjlio \ v tjpfcncjfsr f&fltrtlon !•
(1) The olecrhrophllio nature of the reagent. Other factors 
being oonstant, the *>re stab le oaxtxwdun ions would be expected to  be 
le ss  reactive. This is  borne out by esqxarlnonts using tri-p -on iay l-
-aw
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•V ?/*. r r-t £<Sf ■’ ■ 4 ‘ ' ] C f ^ b i n i o l  Vvirlc!— l  ^ i‘s* iyitcl t o  *V"o 0. ^  v t ^ . t 2^3l VO.i' u y
7.30 XogeritfaEsdo unite then that of tripherylocutdaol. rJhia oteble
, cation w e  guito \211re0otiv© -Ln iiy^sricle tirtuisr’c& nith ipopvcr /^l.
aloahol, being only one thousandth oa feet ee the tafipheuyliiothyX 
(184)
£ ' • '• .'
ottlOBv*w,/ * She tripher^rlixi ti jy 1 oorboniio ^  was tfasr^fon
selected ee tho © loo tro p h ile  in  doiT'to^jeraition reactions end was 
found to  nerve s a tis fa c to r ily  in  ib is  oejuoltsr.
. . :’'*}•« t  :‘?L* ’ - ’".V * ?* - j c L ' . * *\', .'»  'i? -  ' ’{i* ' '  ' jfo74E*V - • i  ^  !' ^  v»-«- /
(11) StruetunO. fea tu ree  la  the oubatrato ubioh o n  capable o f 
ntciDilioiy)^ tlio — vy*i by l^S fido ti ‘1 ; :  •- v *jy .
She ffttwoffP o f the eeooodaiy 3too v‘.o->cvj&s on the presence in  
the interm ediate ow ton iu  ion o f a  hydrogen aton ie  capabli o f
reodfr Xoee as a  proton*
'Ite  follow ing are excfpioD o f dehydro^josm ~i.rr^a oc.'.’rlo d  out tQf
W»25rt ‘. ' >'as 1 - •
=? ®£ . ..
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o il 00900 aa the ree^ont en^ euxetio sold r.o the reaotlon
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Barlaaghthcaone (X.) end 3,G,9-trlB»Uc l;'orinnpiitiiciw» (OCX) 
wore oenrertod in  a  few n im tee a t the boiling point of lyyjd to
perinophthenone (::iyiXX) onA 3,G,9-tr4i»th5ai>orinc^ith3nonD (CJCKX), 
yos* ootivoly. driTinn fo m  fo r the in i t ia l  hydride transfer io
derived fran (1) the etreoyly alootrophilic nature of the trlphenyl- 
rasthyl cation and (U ) tiie reaonanoe etabi 11 nation of the reuniting
(CCKXX) end (OCXXXX). Coapletion of the roootion by the loea
*; ^'5*1 ‘ •:.:
• -V ■"
oaiteegrl group and by the reoomnoa stcbU iaation of tbs product* 
(XOTXX) and (OCKX). Xn oaflki case* triphaqsrlodthoso vncm o b ta in d  
in  hl^b y ield
0,10 l>ih^diOGiithreooiJO (0C3XXZI) ©arrioe the neoeso&xy 
structural features garerr&ng the suooeeQ of th is  re se ll 4* Sheee
are ( l)  the a b ility  to  form a reeonanoe stab ilised  oaxhamlin ion 
(0CXXI7), and (11) a  stable debydrogenatior- product v/ *ioh provides 
the M rir\g  force fo r the secondary step* * Anthracene (CCX3C?) oae 
tfomed in  y ie ld  by <k£yvrogemtion of 9 ;1CV» ^ ^ b r^ anthrnoene .
Shen th is  aethod sea applied to  dibydro4ndsno £2, 1- 0-}- 
pertnaphtbeno (C2*£3Qt) , defaydroflenstlnn to  inAvno [^ 1  nj peri naiii thane 
(CXXXV) ooou n ed a t rcxm temperature* Xhie reaction proceeds by
the in i t ia l  fh n a tlo n  of ths indeno [  2, l~a] - ^ erlnaphthenyliuca 
cation (GXXV) shtoh readily  loses a proton edth fo lia tio n  of ths 
IHally conjugated araaatio  faydrooonaon*
In  certain  oases* the intermediate oarboniua ion resu lting  
fraa the in itia l step nay be ucueually stable axil capable of iso lation  
ae i t s  salts* Shus* tropylidenes readily undergo hydride Ire  ofor 
reactions o ith  rlpbenylnethyl perchlorate or trlpherylaethyl 
fluordborate fbrtsdng tropylim  salt® 1®  « Berinephtham (XX7ZX) 
end i f4#7~ixlraet^lperlnBphtber» (CCXV) lilaovise form 
perinaphtheryliusi perohlornt© (GXXXTIl) and i ,4 #7^trimethyl* 
X^erincphtherylltra perchlorate (CXXZ73XZ) on treatment t&th 
tripheny2msttayl perohlorate in  aoetto sold a t rocea tocrcraturo
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Inhnrrod spectral neasuretaestD on the following ooqpounds were 
carried out I by C .F lett (X .C .I., iSanofceater) :• 2 ;3-om lopentenc>» 
perlnaphtbeiune (GSKUX), the edxtuve of cZ»mphtto6yl^ggjj5peRt-i--eaae 
(OXXXXX) end 3 :3^g^c^pentttfDporir^ptithc2>-l-K)ne (CSXj), oad
i-l^-sHperinaphthaiv-l-cd (ClXCin)* ilie rem inder of the infra-red  
taeasuroraenta wore carried out by the author on a Cru&>*lteoo«B 
G.3# 3 A Double Jocea instrument. As only oar ta in  absorption —wrt™* 
am o f relevnnoe, the en tire  spectrographs hare not bean rcproduood 
in  th is  wosic*
She u ltra -v io le t end r is ib le  d u o rji! iTn ^w ctra  eeru oaaaned on 
a nIbkiocK9e 3*P. instruoent
She melting-points were dotexsstned on a Xoflesvtypo boating 
stage* , : •■  '■. ' . ■ ?_ >'
Uioto-enDlyoeo were oonduoted by 3re, S e ile r and 3treuss# Oxford. 
The terras lig h t petroleum and potarolouD other re fer to  thooe 
oolvento ooEaeoniy designated as ]*troleuu ether (b.pt* 40-60° end 
petroleum ether (b*pt. 6O-80r)«
•04: »
C,I The Synthesis of 3:3-q^^loI^ to n c^riiw ^ ith en o . (CXLXXX)
(com)
C ,Ifi .  C^olopent€tt^l^o&rbasylio acid chloride.
a
•COCI
C ra to ^ t«no-i-oejbagyllo acid, o#pt« 130*121%, vofl prepared
(188)frao ffiqXflpentanone by the method of Cook and Idnoteod
,{iw)
end using
the modification doaoribed by Baker and L e e d s '* * " T h e  o d d  chloride, 
b.r>t. (M%/16 nusu ( l i t  Q6~07°c/l0 aum. , l5?) and 17*-lB0°C/758 a*»*'1C8^  
was forood in  90£* y ie ld  by the nethod of Itoloer and Jonee^*^ .
C ,I,2 . The mixture (GXXXZX) and
3x5-gg^gpentenoperinqphthon-l-KXie (CSL)
o o
(anxxx)
To a boiling solution of qyclorontane- l-oartxttyllo a d d  ciilorlde 
( i l .0  gab) and powdered, anhydrous nVirtntra chloride (11.25 gao) la
v- ■- k ■ \  :. • . ■ ■' ■' •■'li'l • ■■# ■ '. ;  ^ rv©
* *  r: '• • I - > v 1 . . ;• , ; r . v  . *-JUJS *1 %*.‘•’ •■ - • . " " ’ - • >* • -- n r  '-\«M«»• • •. •• >; • w
dishloraoetuane (90 mis) was added a adXutim of najjhthclone (10.8 gas)
H-i -y;1“'i M  
'• -1 •. ',•• -♦■=.
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la  dichlaraaothone (90 mis) <m r a **3riod of twenty minutes with 
s tirrin g . *7hen won complete* the solution «pg boiled under
reflux fo r a  fu rther th irty  minutes end, a fte r cooling, wes hydrolysed 
bv sourintr on to  loo (ISO m s) and oonoentrated hydrochloric nrrid 
(B mis). a »  orconio layer moo asperated, washed la  turn with meter 
(3 x 190 n ls ) , saturated sodium biostbanste solution (900 mis) and 
mater (9 x 190 ads) and dried O^JOj) and the solvent removed from the 
f ilte re d  solution. Test tuhe socle extraction of a  bonseno solution 
of the residual brown o il with concentrated hydrochloric 
the #*ftcnoe of 2:5>K3yoX^ paitcrxrx)iirA i3htliM ^ (dtiH ^e D istilla tio n  
of the b rawn o il yielded unchanged naphthalene (3 rane) followed tar a 
pale yellow o il  (0.70 gse, 5 2 ' baaed on the said  chloride used), 
b .p t. 146-148°C /0 .8  num.
/nojypiss reread C 89.04 B 3.30:"
C18aU ° ro<3MlTOB 0 a6*4'1 U 6 .» ; ‘
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When th is  reaction was carried out a t roam teqperature using
1,3-didhloroethane os solvent, the y ield  was unchanged.
*bc 2s4M*dinitzwheswlhydrasone wae nrennrod bar dissolving the 
product (778 ages) and 3 ,4-d ln lti m iiflh y fliiiliX  (618 ags*) in  
ethend  (U  a ls) ojntaining concentrated  hydrochloric ad d  (0*3 ml) 
wri b o iliir  tho do"' ’ution under reflux fo r twentv soizutes • -lie—•rere ^ rerei ^^re^^^F rerewrerem ^^^^re^^Frew ^^^re ^ w  wrens re • r e  ^  ^ d^ Fre 9 re^ reereF-rereww W  re
precipitated dinitroph^^lhydraaontt ( i  gp) was oollocted fron the cooled
Sftlutiqn and, afto ' suooesolve rcci^'otr-llioaticxio : l-'-c'.rl acetic-.: , ■ ":. : ' j ■'.’ - ■ v.';-  ^ '-; ”'■ r"' ' ' : .'' " " . * -: ,\'^ r
' «»o -t . • v  ># v. j. v -  , i « 3 a J  •. . •• • /  .. • -  . • v  •.- •■ ■ • *. v ?  , . ,9i
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cdd end dtoittylforow l flo, it  fosned n d  needles, a#pt, 980*298% 
v iti deoceyoeltl on.
Am3j£8io: Bound 0 65,97 H 4,62 17 tA.Vfc
C Y,ill&k04 0 65.66 IX 4.81 S I5.03f>
Tho toetonto product appeared to be a mixture of 
ot -rwqph^^lflgygpenV-l-ene (CKXXXX) end 2;9-cgQlopentar»»
porinaphthan-i-one (OXL) oa avidenoed lay a otody o f the infttt-rad
^ -1 ■ spectrum which shooed ©oitosnyl absorption bonds a t 1647 on
-unaatunated carbonyl) end a t 1701 cnT* (slM wdbered ring oaxfeonyl) •
abgrg. d x t a ^  ^
To a solution of the yellow o il (1,4 &m) in  g lacial aoetio a d d  
(10 d a )  vos added a solution of Ka^ Or^ C^ .lCXI^ O (14 gas) in  aoetio 
a d d  (50 ols) and the mixture boiled under reflux  fo r teo hours.
.after cooling, i t  vao poured in to  ra te r  (900 mis) and the organic 
m aterial vas extracted in to  bensone. The bensene solution m e washed 
w ithT »t«. (5 x 300 n l . ) , drlM  ( B ^ )  and the solvent removed, 
leering a pale yellow so lid  (700 m$as) * This was sublimed a t 
190%/0,5 num. yielding: a pale yellow toatey so lid , soluble in  8fi> 
oodlua hydrood.de solution and repreoipitated by ad d , and melting over 
a range between 40 and 90%, After one fu rther stfbllmation, followed 
by reoxyetalliaatioKi from cnuoouo ethanol, the melting runje tms 
unchanged. J
She use o f potassium pemangonate in  oootene as ox id ising  a^ent 
v is ite d  a product which m elted over a  sim ila r rang9
At>«3BS^.93gga42a..gg J^& feg 3 L .g g  te g s g )  m a (cood *> 
3 i5-ofydhftienfrene|ier1 niptithsnnai (QX22Z),
o
3be following seta of conditions wore uood in  turn:
(i)  A solution of the to  tonic mixture (1*87 &m$ 1 mol) in  bsnaans 
(55 rale) was boiled under reflux with powdered, cdhydnoua alumlnluQ 
chloride (5*57 gas; S raolo)for ninety ninnies, following the proosauce 
of Dakar and Jo n e s '* ^  f6 r the oorsrorsi *s of l^bonacgrlqsnol^pontone to  
1,2,5,8,9,10 - hexahydro * 8-ketoqtyelonent a  intone.
( i i )  She o il (1.60 &aa) was boated a t 180° fo r forty -five minutes with 
2d» palladium on oherooal (0,55 gme) and than the organic m aterial was 
extracted in to  sethnol (of. tau ten  end Raeten 0^8  ^ fo r the 
aehydrogenation of 9-hydiwa^porl»iaphthan-l-one) •
( i l l )  A solution of the o il (1.05 gas; 1 mol) in  1,3-Oiohlaroethane 
(15 ole) was boiled under reflux with postered, rahytirous alxxainijum 
ohloxide (2 jae ; 2 mole) fo r one hour.
(iv) A eolation of the o il ( i  gm) in  diohlorooethane (15 mis) was boiled
A f t  ."VCP '
under reflux with powdered, anhydrous aluainiua chloride (2 gse) fo r 
3 j hours.
(v) A oolution of the ketonio mixture (1.48 {pa; 1 c»l) la  
l ?2»diohloroethene (55 ale) one boiled under reflux with stannic 
chloride (2.54 a le ; 5 cole) fo r am hour.
(vi) The o il (0*5 gm) m s added to  a a e lt prepared fraea oodiun 
chloride (2 jpe) end nlurdniua chloride (7.3 &bs) .  The mixture m e 
warned a t ISO-150^ fo r one hour end then a t 200° fo r th irty  minutes, 
seeded,end poured Into  eater* Tfcde paralle le  the pr ocedure deeeribed 
by Pieeer and Bgrohberg^79'  fo r the eorrendon of 6^Mni»y3p«rinephthone 
to  3-1 • -trim tty len e-1 ,0-befUJanthrone-lO
In  no oaae m e ony ***** than a negligible eoaunt of the deaired 
product obtained on working up the reaction mixtures.
CfI ,5 . 2 :5-qytaoBaitonoperlnachthonix^ (CXUX).
(CXLXX)
To an ioe-oooled solution of aralopentane-l-oaifeOBcrllo acid 
chloride (27.1 gee; 1 a d )  end naphthalene (27 gee; 1 a d )  in
1,3-dldilaroethane (100 a le) oontained in  a 300 d  three rooked 
flask  f itte d  with a merousy sealed s tir re r , a reflux oondenser and a
ccddua chloride tube, wee added pcwdsred, anhydrous cOaasLnium 
chloride (88.5 0ae; 5 cola) over a period of th irty  minutes with 
s tirrin g , the solution wee then s tirre d  fo r tvs hours, ullnwwd to  
stand carerai^ht a t room temperature and, finally, boiled under reflux 
fo r one hour. She cooled solution wee poured on to  aruahed loo 
(290 gps) and concentrated hydrochloric add (25 fids). She organic 
layer woe separated, washed suooosslvely with water (2 z  900 mis),
9)1 sodiun hydroside solution (2 z 900 mle) end water (2 z 900 mis) and 
dried (KgGOg). The dlcft&oroethoro was evaporated and tho residual 
brown o il wes dissolved in  benzene (790 n ls ). She bensene solu tion  
was extracted with oonoentratod hydrochloric a d d  u n til the aoid 
ex tracts were only pals yellow In odour (4 z 290 s is )  •
The combined faydroahlorlo o d d  extracts were washed once with 
benzene (290 n ls) then f ilte re d  through a sintered gloss funnel and 
poured Into water (4 l i t r e s ) . The precipitated yellow e i l  was 
extracted with same d ifficu lty  in to  bsnsene (ijf l i tre s )  and the benaene 
solution was washed with water (2 z  900 n ls ) , saturated sodium 
bicarbonate solution (9 z  900 oils) and water (2 z 900 raOLo) end dried
(rirvjDO^ ) • Solvent was removed by d is tilla tio n , leering a brown solid .
A portion was sublimed a t reduced pressure and the remainder was 
reoxystalllsed from methanol with charcoal screening
The sublimed senile formed yellow pricxos, rn.pt. 149-146%. After 
one further sublimation a t 130% /  0.2 cum., followed by too
reorystalULsations from a mixture of petroleum ether end bonaeno ( l t l ) ,
r  ... . ,  , ,
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othe sa ltin g  point «oa constant a t 147-148 0.
"’.rV ^ . l , f t * /  • r't '■ i.'i*; X
Pound 0 87.70 H 3.3S '
G j^gO  requires C 87.0ft H 3 .4 #
The sample uhioh woe reoxyatalllaed flwn methanol ftanaed deck 
yellow prions, rn.pt. 148.3 -  14S°0. Further purification by 
d is tilla tio n  yielded a pale yellow o il , b .p t. 003-804% /  1 nunu, 
vshioh aryetollioea a  mixture of bensone and petro'-lxjira ether 
as yellow prison, m.pt. 147-148%. The to ta l y ie ld  of pure 
3 tb-qyolqpenfceno?x>:rl ■/.\ V; tT:orxme was 7 (15, *). ***** cc.rborfc/1
1 " , - ' l ■ ,
/• x/.
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ebaorptiori f^qusnoy in  toe infra-red  m e a t 1384 om-1
The bonaone solution which had been extracted with oonoentr&ted 
hydrochloric sold m e f ilte re d  through a sintered glass funnel, washed 
with water (3 x 900 rale), saturated sodium blo&sborato solution
*. , *  ’ *• t
. • vs*?*..
The solvent was
7 ' ’ ' -
r,v» >  *• -.;>  3
(0 x 300 n ls ) , water (800 ala) and drlsd (Ha^JO^).
mowed end tho darlt brown residue wca d is tillo d  affording 13 a la  of 
a polo yolloor o il , b .p t 170-180% /  1 sun. Chora tmo a considerable 
to n y  residue in  tho d is tillin g  flask , ito d istills tio n  throajh a 
short Vlgrsux ooluan ylaldad a pels yellow o il  (18.0 gas; 27,1),
b .p t. 144-133% /  0.8 num.
Shis oatrcxxind afforded a S.ft-dinitrophenylhydrnaane, uiiiah, a fte r 
roesystalliao tlan  fran  g lacial acetic ad d , farmed rod needles, rn.pt. 
220-298% with decomposition. On admixture with a sample of the 
294-dinitrophmylhycbrajK^ obtained in  (C9X,2)9 the osltlng  point was
,v f.‘! •
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0 ,1 ,6 . Retention of 2 :3-eyciqDeftteixioerinephthanons with llth ln a
(cmczz)
'The reduction mm oerried cut in  k three-necleed flask  f it te d  with 
e double surface condenser carrying a nitro^en-ln let tube a t tlie 
upper end and a Soshlet extractor and condenser. She th ird  neck, 
used fo r the introduction of solid  hydride and tetrnhydrofuron, was 
kept closed during reaction.
Lithium alueiniian hydride (0.7 gs) and dry te tr^d ro fu r& n  
(250 ale) were placed in  the flaek. The apparatus was flatbed out 
with a streets o f dry nitrogen tfhen a l l  the a ir  had been replaced 
by nitrogen, extraction was begun, a alif& t positive rresaure of 
nitrogen being maintained.
2 sS~3 ge^gfe»terc^ (2.15 gas) wee extracted in to  the
solution by gentle boiling of the advent under reflux. hctrcotian 
woe complete in  l j  hours and the mixture was boiled under reflux fo r 
a further th irty  ndnutoa. After cooling, i t  was poured on to  a  mixture 
of crushed ice (500 $ae), concentrated hydrochloric aoid (50 ole) end 
ether (500 mils). She organic layer was separated end the aqueous 
layer extracted with ether (2 x 900 mis) end discarded. The ether 
solutions were washed successively with water (2 x 500 isle), eodlum
■ **v. ,
§ p f #  i f l i
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hydroxide solution (3 x 350 o ls) end in te r  (2 x 290 n ls ), and
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from the pals yellow other solution end tew 
rosidusl a l l  mix Uac-olved in  a nixture of lig h t petrolena end benaene 
(4)1) before uhraiatogWfHy1 on a  ooluwn at e ludaa  (12 x 2.3 on).
Too fractions ware oollsoted.
naxxral of solvent ttaa tew f i r s t  fraction  (600 n ls , colourless; 
eluent, l i$ i t  pstrolem ) gam a colourless o il (056 ngns; 05 hosed 
on the ketone used), which did not cryotellieo . A ooluti jn of tew 
o il (336 ngns) in  ethanol (1 n l) treated with a solution of 
trlnltrobeaaene (354 ngas) la  ethanol (S ale) gesrs a  trlnltroborvaene 
ooraplex uhdoh, a fte r  two crysta llisa tions traa atewnol,' foaaed d a rk  
red needles, rn.pt. 190-153°. The cwlttng point of tew trlnltrahsnasnc, 
oonplsx of, formally, 8 ■•O-qroloiwntenopeginBBhthone (0 ,1 ,8 ), :«wparsd 
by a air.tS.lor reduction of 8 :9-a‘,’Xllcoontenooarlna-nhthanona. was 180- 
155°C. Ths aixBd nelting point was 139-191^3.
The remainder of tew hydrocarbon (780 agns), dissolved la  a 
nixture of ethanol (4 n ls) end benaene ( l  n l) wes added to  a  solution 
of p icric  sold (750 n&a) in  etfcunol (10 a ls) oontaiaiag me rap of 
canoontrr.ted hydroolilorlc o d d . The plorats foaned dark red prlone 
(900 ngnw), ta.pt. 1G3-109°C with dsoonposltlan. Attempts to
rBwljJJwuiilDG vOlO OuipOUnQ XOU wO U0OuKit>O0CwwHmm
O'.'itJL j. :x L»olvo;it. V^;-’ . ic sooood otiTcxxis i togropfii o fraction
mis, yellow; eluants, beneene and a ndsture of bensens and ether)
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gore a yellow so lid  which, a f te r  aublimation a t 130-180% /  0.5 cues.  
follooed by reo rysta llisa tio ti from petroleum other, yielded unchanged 
ketone (040 mgae), aupt. 143-1461%.
0 ,1 ,7 . PjeduotdLon of 2 ib-^ ^IopontenoporiiiQphtoQTWW with lithium
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2 i 5-qyoloXkntonoporinaa3htheix3ne (1*44 ia i)  m s astntoted in to  a
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roflusdns solution of l& tblte clutalnlun hydr&de (470 a ^ a ) in  oahydioua 
other a fte r tho a i r  hod been swept out of the apparetua by dry
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nitrogen. A e l ic i t  poo itire  praaouro o f fri.tr gen vraa ntdnteined in  
tha emotion flask  during extraction which tma ooqplata a fte r five 
hours. Tho cooled alxturo m s hydrcOyoed by pouring i t  on to  a 
mixture of crushed ioe (190 &as) and d ilu te hydrochloric ecid (190 n ls ) . 
The organic layer m e separated and the aqueous sold layer washed with 
a fresh portion of ether (200 nls) and dlsoordsd* The ether solutions 
were washed successively with water (2 x 200 n ls ) , %l sodiun hydroxide 
solution (180 mis) and v/ater (8 * 180 * • ) .  snd driad ( V f O j .  The 
solvent hob cvaporoted ^  tlis residual pale yellow odU was dissolved 
in  a mixture o f lig jit petrolsur. (13 mis) end bensone (5 mis) p rio r to
flhtw^nt^ginfiiy on a oolujn of (13 x 3,3 aaa
The ooluan w&a developed and eluted with lig h t petroleue u n til no
a * 74
further m eterial throucJj. Thereafter, e yellow sui>etonoe, held
e t the top of the col*® , was eluted with e mixture of other snd benaens
•10*-
(1 :1) .
The lig h t petroleum eluete (900 ale) aee concentrated to  a 
volume of 2 tala. On cooling to  «#0°* a very pole yellow so lid  
crystallised . One oryetal was removed ca e seed end the so lid  woo 
redieaolved In  l l ^ t t  petroleum (2 ad). The solution wee cooled mid 
oeeded end cry sta llisa tio n  oilseed to  prooeed. The hydrocarbon ana 
obtained se oolourlesa prlene(29G ro^o; 53j based on lee tone used), 
which a fte r one fu rther crystal Xiaotion fran lic h t petroleum melted 
aver s  range behswen OS end 75^3 (bulk 70-79°).
Removal o f the aoXvento from the yellow b^nseno/ether e lu e te  
(900 cds) l e f t  s  yellow so lid  which a f te r  a h U e e t t s i  s t  190*130° /  
0 .5 m.ou followed by im cx y sto llisa tlan  from petroleum e th er y ielded  
unchanged ketone (900 v&m) 9 rn.pt* 14S~147o0 .
G,Xf8« Reduction o f 8 ir9-^^^)cmteno3||Bimphtho(iom with lithium
tiluninlika hydride*
(cxixx)
e (SOS noas) was oxtrcotod
Into a solution of ilth iita  altminium hydride (160 tagaa) in  anhydrous 
other (300 mis) boiling under reflux in  a flask  f ille d  with dry 
nitrogen. The extraction was continued fo r one hour under a s li$ j t
•105-
positive pressure of nitrogen; tho ooolod mixture was poured on to 
a mixture of crushed ice (100 gps) and d ilu te  hydrochloric a d d  
(100 mis) and the organic layer separated. The aqueous aoid layer 
was washed with a fresh portion of ether (100 mis) and discarded.
The oodbinod ether solutions were wastied with water (2 x 200 n ls) ,
9$ sodium hydroxide solution (100 mis) and water (000 n ls) and dried 
(RagOO^ ) before removal of the solvent by d is tilla tio n . The residual 
pale yellow o il, dissolved in  a mixture of lig h t petroleum (10 n ls) 
and benssns (4 n ls ) , was dhrremtnfliwphed on a mlnm  of aluniaa 
(12 x 2.0 cm). The column was developed and eluted with l l ^ i t  
petroleum (500 n ls ) . The strong yellow band held a t the top of the 
ooluan waa tlwn washed through with ether. . . . • .
The lig h t petroleum eluatea, a fte r concentration to  a volume of 
00 n ls , were again f ilte re d  througi a short oluran of aZunlixa (4 x 
2.7 cos) and the hydrocarbon was eluted with lig h t petroleua. The 
hydrocarbon cry sta llised  from the concentrated eluates (2 sals) as 
colourless prisms (250 qgjao; 59$), a  p t. 71-61% (bulk 77-81%).
The melting point was unchan,^ed a fte r one reerystolU saticxi fVcm l i ^ i t  
petroleum. The melting point on n&xdxture with tho ;woduot obtained 
by the reduction of 2,5-eyolcpentencparln^phthenone was 71-81%.
The trinitrobensene complex, prepared in  ethanol, famed onu^e 
needles, n*pt. 100*103% with deoooposltlan* Ths malting point was 
unchanged a fte r one reorystalliaation .
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0,1 ,0 . Oxidation of 2 sS-qyolopwtarwparlt-iaphtaiont with oodlm
dlchanoL c to.
A solution of Ile^Gr^Qy. SI^O (96 E*jae$ GO excess) in  aoetio noid 
(10 n ls) mo added to  a solution of 2 :5-ayxslopmtenopoidm’ohtoono 
(05 o®ns) in  g lacial aostio acid (5 n ls ). Ths resulting solution 
m s boiled under reflux fo r th irty  ninutes, during whloh tine the 
colour changed fron red to green. The ooolsd a  lu tion  m s poured 
into water (80 n ls) end the aqueous mixture was extracted with 
benseno (2 x 73 n ls ) . Tho aqueous phase m e discarded and the 
oodbinsd bensene extracts were washed with water (2 x 60 n ls ) , then 
f ilte re d  and extracted with concentrated tydrochXcrio odd  u n til the 
acid layer was colourless (5 x 35 n l portions) j the bensene layer 
was then discarded. The sold extracts were poured into water (250 n ls) 
and the precipitated o il was taken into bensene (2 x 75 n ls ) . The 
bensene solution was washed successively with water (2 x 50 n ls) t 
saturated sodiua bicarbonate solution (2 X 50 ala) and water (50 n ls) 
and dried before removal of tbs solvent by d istilla tio n #
th s reel Aim! yellow so lid  was sribHnsrt a t 170% /0 .5  m#n# Beesystsll* 
isa tion  of the sublinate fron petroleum other yielded yellow noodles 
(25 sagos; J?X) which nslted  over s  range between 30° snd 157%.
After a fu rther recry sta llisa tio n  from petroleum ether, the melting 
rang* was 100*142%.
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Oxidation of 3 :0-^glo^>ontemi>37lnia;iithei*i ■with Cddfcl
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A  solution of IleyCr^.SKgO (430 agaej 130, ‘ oxoeoo) la  aoetio oold 
(10 n ls) waa added to  a  solution of 8 >0-ayaloneptant>earinnafatheBe 
(215 itp s) in  g lacial fKw tlc aoid (15 nls) and the resulting 
wes ballad under reflux fo r th irty  islm teo. The resotion mixture 
twsa worked up as in  (0,1,0) and purl flection  by mfrllnatlon a t 
170% /  0*8 m*ia*, followed by reary rta lllaa tlan  from a mixture of 
bonaene and petsrolaun ether, yielded ■’allow needles (06 ogam; 41
*'• M r •, gJ ^  z '!? ••• C- * ,? " ♦,.- v\. .-J 1 i "t . *a J ' „ .'{ ■ “■ •» ^  * -
aolting over a range between 108 and 140%.
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c .n .  ? flro3co»»a 3jyptho«lB of lt>-o«>-7.Qf: MM>> trc iigaw-
ava lcW B t*  [a ] xo rln op htlxm e (COT)
H2C = C B rC H 2NEt2
ooqpaimd tjcu prepared by the isotbod doooribed by Pbroell 
and ZhU er^1® ^.
CaS A ,
HO 
EtgN'C HtjCiC
reaction was carried out in  a o n ^ l i tn  thrM-nookttd flask  
cooled to «40 in  a bath of aolid arxtooc dloariUle in  ethanol The 
f i r s t  nook carried an in le t tube for the paaaa&e of nitrogen, the 
second a saerousy sealed s tir r e r  and the th ird  a  twcMsoy adaptor 
carrying a  looeely poofeed aodev-line tube and a  100-adL dropping funnel 
f it te d  with a oolotuM chloride tube ■
Liquid ennonia (400 n ls) *oe introduced in to  the flask  and the
d r  swept out with it otrsnm of diy nitrogen. Vhan a l l tho a ir  hod 
boon displaced, s tirrin g  m o started  end lithium  (0 .1  9 } voa added to  
the liqkdd eooonia; i t  dissolved to  give e blue eolation vihiah 011 
addition of hydrated fe rrlo  n itra te  (0*00 gn) turned ^rey, The 
ronednder of the lithium  (2*1 p i )  m e then added In pieces  over 
a period of fif te e n  adm teo, while a  aloe otrom  of dry nitrogen m e 
paeoed across the surfaoe o f the solution* the blue colour of
the ablution of lithium  in  liqu id  araaarda had bean discharged by the 
addition of a  fu rther quantity of hydrated fe rric  n itra te  (0*02 $a),
2-brooo-4W iethyl«e^^ (90 gns) m e added and the gray
mixture s tirre d  a t -<O°0 fo r four hours under a  a ligh t positive 
pr-i30uro . i*.‘vxv>i^ en» .
A solution of perinacphthan-i-om (13.2 cjps) in  anhydrous other 
r (dO ale) m s then added Ixorrs&m ever a  period of th irty  cdnutoa and 
the mixture s tirre d  fo r a fu rther ©l^ht hours, the tasperature being 
maintained a t -40 . After th is  tin e , pandered eenoniun chloride 
(10 gpe) m e added and the ocnonia m e allowed to  evaporate o ff by 
standing the reaction flask  overnight in  a bath of ethanol.
Tha residue m e than treated  with an excess o f 2 K sulphuric a d d  
(250 ole)* The non-bosie m aterial m s rem oved from the o d d  mixture 
by extraction into ether (2 x 300 o le ). The ether extracts were 
trashed successively with water (100 n ls ) , 5f* oodiin hydroxide solution 
(150 n ls) and water (150 n ls) and dried
The aqueous a d d  phase was filte re d  and node alkaline with
«4
It® ‘ ‘
'  :’l  m m
' 0 M eoowntcat^d tn tn lo  solution. This ftlkfilins mlxtuaro m s orrtrr.cted 
with other (2 x 900 aOo) end tbs aqueous phase was t&ooaided. The 
ether extracts were washed with water (2 x 130 ala) u n til the 
m iahiirs were neutral. dried (!k-30j#  Tteoovsl of the solvent 
le f t  a brown solid  which, a fte r too sublinatione a t 130-1S0°C /  0.1 sua
perim phtoan-i-ol (11.0 gas; 70/j based on poxdmphthcnone used). 
fitter one roerya te llla a tlo n  fron bennene, the supt. tree 136-127°C,
i ' ' o  rs^-'f'jpJ V4 7, • "‘r ~ ’• •-'? T ‘ ' ' -y • - V*’,-. ’ ® ■fit’• V ;* r' 'V‘. " " ' • ' ", :V .
Analyala: ?ouna 0 81.91 a  7.88 H 4.04
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C 81.90 H 7.90 H 4.77
Tho solvent was removed ftwo toe non^btxslo etoor eactraot and the
fe
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resldoel o il was dissolved in  a  mixture of UL^bt petroleum (90 n ls)
•■'■; ' W1 .  • y -  -
. end bensene (5 n ls) .befooro otaoBebBgrepber an •  ooIubb of nlixdno
(19 x 3.2 a s ) .  The oal-jem m s developed end eluted with a dxturw  
of l i d i t  petrolous end t a i n s  (1:1) e Removal o f the solvents from 
the yellow eluateo (880 a ls) and cry sta llisa tio n  of tho residue from
.'••••' ' •«fe
';- , »V'£ ’ y.‘‘%£v.
nstfcenol, yielded perlnejfcthan-l-cne (3 gm )i ta.pt.
ixarlnsnhthaz>*l-ol 5 First e^rocrl io?7t
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A mixture of the aloahol (1.1 gse), fo rd o  a d d  (3.0. 1.2} 8 tale)
• |  .    ’ :
and 90?' phoophorrlo  o d d  (1.1 al)waa bodied gently under reflux fo r
six  hours; tho ooolsd solution was then pound in to  water (80 d a ) .
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Extraction with chlorefw a (S * 90 nla) removed most of the rod oolouri w#iir ■&£ >•* v 3B p f  v ; I
from the aeuaous solution. After baalftor.tlsc with oonoantratad 
- T  iV.”
anemia solution; ths aquoouo solution sc* extracted vdtfa ether
(8 x 80 a ls ) . Tho ether ex tract sao sashed with sa te r  (8 x 50 ale)
A
".*5
end dried (Hc^aO^), and the solvent so srenewed leaving s  bleak te r
shiab resisted  a t t e s t s  to  purifjr i t  by d is tilla tio n  or cryotalliactlon .
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The ohlorofara extm ot see washed s ith  s a te r  (3 x SO mis) and 
dried ( !k ^ 3 0 ; removal of the solvent le f t  a darfc red solid  
(790 sarjao) ,  s ith  an indefin ite  crystalline form. After roosyntollio- 
atlon of a sample frora srthanol, the si.pt. son above 300°C.
Analysts} Wound C 76.13 H 6.38 H S.SflfS
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2ho raaednSsr «oa dlaoolvod in  a  o f b o ilin g  aothonoX,
tho w lu tlu i  eoolod and parehlooric **1*1 added d rowoioo. 
p re c ip ita te d  rad  so lid  a s lta d  abova SOOft).
'.ualyoia : TOuod C 66.18 H 8.78 H 8.40^- ■ " ■ ■ —27'- , v -  ^ v f’ -s' ’
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solution o f the oostylonio nlCBfoua (0«S z p )  in  oootio
anhydride (95 al«) m s bailed  under reflux fo r eighteen hours. She
V« - tJ ■ / .  •- . . . ; . • %  • 1 - . ■ • ' /  ■ - . •• • •
* Vf .V 1* /  ** solution, o rig inally  pels yollcw in  oolour, turned dork gnan . A ftar 
eooliag, i t  sas poured into sa te r  (130 ads). All th a t o wld bo
isolated by ethor extraction of th is solution  sad sortdLng up la  tho
f:;ai • > H W i: A % A  v!'v ,s 'i“ FLim&iW&WB&W,
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' . A /  .'J . ■ "v. :■ •y L . ■ ?4£ -vs’,? • t*, T-W  . ^  vj, . v *3 ' !....«•••. *. • ‘ v . . ;? t
Attaagtod
parltx^than-l~oX to  Q'** i-■ *-■»'[)■i - «flflflgp—»e«[W]
;•- _ (cxur)
A ulrturo  of the koetgrXenio olooeiol (2*9 $&**)» focsaie sold 
(3«G« 1.2; 0 geas) and (XX phosphoric cold (1*8 ^jas) mo boiled under 
gentle reflex  fo r six  horn* ISenourle acetate (0*8 gp) was than 
added and the boiling undo? reflu s mo oorttdnuod fo r a farther few  
hours. She t&rxy product m e poured in to  ca te r (100 ule) end 
beeified with 2 8 sodium hsrdraxlde solution* Shis solution m e 
extracted with ehlorofbm (2 x 100 sale) end the jhlonofona extract m e 
cashed f i r s t  with d ilu te  a d d  (in  order to  renew  uaohanged beaio 
m ateriel) u n til the aoid n d r tn p  w i  oolawloee, end then with 
water; i t  ma then dried orer oodiun sulph&t©. Baoorel of the 
solvent by d is tilla tio n  le f t  a  Meek so lid  (470 nsgp3). A tte s ts  to 
purify th is  m aterial by ceystoll ismtion or sublimation were of no 
or o il.
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0 7H I. She r ro jeo ted f^nthw ^i at P Qxo 7 [a]
wrUMDhtoom  XCTSESk
c . r a . i .  a » » | MtomKUtmjaKCkttilBQi
/COOEt
CH2CHCOOH
60
229*5 Wlb at a  ao lu tijn  of potassium hydroxide (150 90a) in  
ethanol (100 tale) area added to a s tirred  solution of diethyl 
< ?(«ai|iiiy lw % l nalonata (104*8 gas) 9 ptspared tor the method fleearthed 
by Pieeer and (Jatoa in  ethanol ( I  l i tr e )  ewer a period of fo rty - 
five minutes* She solution m s s tirre d  fa r  s  fu rther three hours end 
allowed to  a tend overnight a t r&xa temperature* One-half of the 
solvent T/axj dlotiU od o ff and the remainder of tho solution mo poured 
in to  on ©oual volume of water and acidified  (BOX)* ocdd mixture
was extracted with ether (2 x 1 l i t r e  portions) and the pale yellow 
ether extreot was washed well with water (5 x 790 mis) 9 followed by
two portions of saturated sodium biooxbonate solution (1 l i t r e  and 
900 n ls ). lb s yellow oolour was trenafexrod to  the bioobonate 
layer which was wished anoe with ether (350 n ls) before 
(IE1). The not d ifled  solution was extracted with ether (3 i  l i t r e
portions) end the oaribinsd ether extm ote wee v/oahod with outer 
(4 x 300 ale) and dried (I a ,  >0 )^. 'Vapomtlon of the solvent le f t  
70.9 spa (80.3,5 of * pale yellow o il which lo s t oaxbon dioodde an 
attempted d is tilla tio n .
neutralisation  iJquivalont: Pound 276
Required 372
^ y l  _2->qajt>(yyperl^At?um-l-a^
4 M -
fitty! hydrogen ^Hoephtljylaethyl nelenete (IS#5 p i )  m s «4 M  to 
w tj^paus liquid  hydrojen flu o rid i (100 nlo) and tho solution was 
allowed to  stand a t roan teoporatuxw fo r hours, I t  w o then 
poured on to  oruthed loo (300 gps) and the organic notorial was taken 
up in  ether (380 nls)# S s  ethereal solution was sashed with e s te r 
(3 x 300 nls) f extracted with saturated sodium bicarbonate solution 
*5 x 100 nls) u n til the alkaline extract m s colourless, washed a^ain 
with ea te r (300 ads) end dried (Ba^tt^),
The bicarbonate estreat was filte re d  and acid ified  (HCl). The 
precipitated yellow o il was taken into ether (ISO ala) end the ethereal 
solution was washed with water (4 x 50 a ls) and dried (I <aJ90 )^ • 
Srapoaration  of the solvent le f t  a  desk yellow o il (20*18 gas) with a 
neutra lisa tio n  equivalent of 980* 3thyl hydrogen 
m lonate requires a vales of 272.
Removal of solvent from the ethereal solution whioh hod been washed 
with bicarbonate le f t  5.4 gas (07,5 based on ths half eater used) 
of a pale yellow o il which was purified  by d is tilla tio n  in  a closed 
system a t 100-000° /  0*5 n*su The d is tilla te  was pale yellow in  colour 
and £sve a m em  colouration with alcoholic fe rr ic  chloride solution.
Zt was insoluble in  concentrated said.
i AnfOysift: Pound 0 79*84*79.12 H 7 .0 , 0.05 5
14% ro<^ u ir®® 0 75.58 H 5 .53"
A oixture of sodium ethaadde, from sodium (0*55 go) and ethanol 
(00 a ls ) , and ethyl 2*<Hucbooypc»rlneqshthan*l"HXie (5*8 gas) was boiled 
under reflux fo r th irty  minutes# ftroporsyl bromide (2*035 gas;
1*51 mis) was then added to  tho boiling solution over th irty  minutes 
snd rwfluxing woo continued fo r a further hours* After about one 
half of the ethanol had been d is tille d  o ff, the solution was poured 
in to  water (150 a ls) end the equsous mixture was extracted with ether
-1 1 6 -
(2 x 100 n ls ) . Ths ethereal solution was washed with water (?>x 
100 n ls ) , dried (Na^SO^), end tho solvent evaporated lo caring a desk 
red o il (4.4 ^as). On cx troctim  froci benzene solution with 2 II 
sodium hydrendde solution th is  g€we only a very fa in t pink colour in  
ths alkaline layer. The red o il was purified by two d is tilla tio n s  
in  closed eystecas a t 190% /  0,5 sum* The d is tilla te  was a pale 
yellow o il which gsre a green colouration in  othonol solution with 
fe rric  chloride solution
Analysis: Found C 79*20 H G.9flf
? ^lO^lG^S re<iair0S G 70*10 H 5.52
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(caoatm)
C . Z V M .  f e r i i M B h t & y l  f g g c  t o a j p o r t r a i f t t f t w f ld a
(cuocr) | y  (c m n z )  *
A solution of paHnqphtheno (890 qgao) , prepared by the aatbod 
deaerlbed by Doelcolholde and Lerrbbee*^®®', In  ether (40 id s) ues 
placed in  a conventional hydrogenation flask of 200 ml capacity 
carryin: a anall reservoir in  whldh wn© placed absolute etlusnol 
(0*8 n l) • Dry potassium nothcnddo (400 agms) men Guided to  the 
ethereal solution tshieh was then connected to  a  conventional 
hydrogenation apparatus f il le d  with oeygeiu After the apparatus bed 
been oloood, the ethanol vna allowed to flow in to  ti*  mixture and the 
osygen level quickly read. shaking van started  and the solution of 
perinaphthene which in itia lly  beome red (formation of potassium 
perinaphthenide) rapidly turned blue as oxygon was absorbed and a 
considerable quantity of a green so lid  (perinaphthyl peroxide)
’w oM tfttod  Aran tho other solution- When cqpproetnetely 75 of 
oaygo:i boon token tho reaction was toratnotod by tho 
of en ter a fte r1 ‘./J.oconneot.^ .r.rj the reaction iVaci tlio oaygon
reaexvdr. The to ta l contents of the floak were transferred to & 
one-litre  separating JXmnel using other and voter to  wash out tho 
oontants. About 300 mis other were added to tho separating funnel 
with apprrodr.Tfttoly 900 mis ea te r. The dark green peroxide was 
filte re d  o ff and the ether layer wea washed with water (2 x 300 rale), 
dried (XgOOg), end the f ilte re d  solution (ca 350 n ls) ohranatogrephed 
without delay on a oolunn of a lu slra  (13 X 5.2 one). She redioal 
travelled down the wn^ *a|* rabidly and was obtained as a d e a r  blue 
solution froofl froa yellow which was foamed on exposure of
the radical to  lig h t end oldish travelled the oolum 
alowly. Xt was not neoeeosry to  use fu rther eluant) the bulk of the 
radical woe collected in  350-500 solution' d o o r blu& clu^itos
were collected as |(^ g  as they showed no bins fluoreeoenoe*
The ra il eel abased a breed eheeratlm  u lm m  a t ffllT tiff mu with 
a f la t  peek a t G12-01S xy-. H ate  XT shame t '»  v isib le  Absorption
f  ■ nwe i fc m  d  ^e ia  »n  m a t't  A V f t  wta a a n  ■ [ ■ i- J f f  - ^spoctswB or pcrinopn uoy* | pnpofuu 05 xms oouvxi*
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C .r/»2. I te la gEhttarl ftwa poxirorfrthwaao otdon i. S33.
b o ta e q n  ex;/, a n  ru jo o rp tto n  m r t t t o o .
A solution of perlnepbtbans (4*98 gas) In e tbsr (240 a ls) ass 
placed in  a ootarcniioenel txydro^enatlng flask of 500 n l capacity 
carrying a areill reservoir in  whioh was placed absolute ethanol 
(4*8 mis)* Dry potassium xaothoxldo (8*4 £po} was added to the 
otheraal solution which see then oomoeted to  a conventional 
hydrogenation apparatus f ille d  with aaqrgea# A fter the apparatus had 
been closed, t ie  ethanol was alleged to  flo e  into tha nlxturo and tho 
axygm level quickly read. Shaking was started  and the oey^sn level 
was noted a t ten second in tervals fo r 5} n&nutee and subsequently, a t 
th irty  second intervals* Tbs p lo t of the v o le s  o f osygan absorbed 
tin© is  ohoen on P lates X and XX-!'
Sj SLm?--. SnSsskUBi fiSfcSi _® AJESlftti
J2*»egbeatqBs..
(Oise?) (csxxm)
This experiment was carried out a nuefeer of tines fo r d ifferen t 
volumes of assygen absorbed, the osgr&en absorption being varied between
f l r a  end s ix ty  o o s .s t roan I g g M l a t  and pm ssiB i* A solu tion  o f 
perlm phtfaene (080 m©ae) in  ether (40 mis) mo placed in  & conventional 
hydroggnRtin g  flask  of 100 ml o c p n ity  oo riy ing a  am*!! roaorvo ir In  
which m s placed absolute ethanol (0*8 a l) * Dxy potassium aethoodae 
(400 r^ps) m s «=*^V>d to  the ethereal w>a then connected
to a conventional hydrogenation apparatus f il le d  with aoygen# Aftor
the fcjperetua bed been aloosd, the otiienol cms allowed to f l cm in to  the 
inlxture snd the aaygen level quidkty read* S liaid^ m s sta rted  and 
vAien a fixed voluoa o f oxvron had boon nbojrbod. the reaction \ma 
toitdnatsd by the addition of d is tille d  m te r  a fte r diooonnoctlng the 
reaction flask  from the oeyoen reoervoir. The to ta l oantents of the 
fleck wore f ilte re d  In order to  reruve so lid  m te r ls l end theequoous 
lover semratede The organic layer mo unshed with a fresh t>ortlon 
of m te r and tho aqueous layers combined* Determinations of porooddo 
content wore carried out by titra tio n  against standard sodium 
thlceulphate* H a te  111 ohm s a plo t of tlie paam ide ion oqombM U i  
determined anal^'ticnlly a gainst mruociOo ion concentration calculated 
from the volume of oxygen absorbed. The resu lts  obtained from th is  
series of experiments am tabulated below:-
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. Vrwsa. Vol.0,^ , Vol.Og Vol.of .3000 H tJ t.a f O0 r t . j f  02
a *a ' absorbed a t H.2.P thloeulpbate axpori- oaloul-
ooa (ooa) (ooa aantal a tad
(tag.) (men) 1
254 751*5 10.6 9.6 5.65 11.7 15.7
205 754 I 21*0 19.2 9.67 51.1 37.5
254 760 29.0 20.8 12.92 40.6 58.0
297 753 50.8 27.9 15.96 44.9 59.8
091 750 58 55.5 16.60 52.6 50.7
254 766 48.9 45.5 20.64 66.5 64.9
251 770 31.5 49.0 ; J 25.0 \* 75.9 69.9
254 757 61.6 37.4 24.54 79.2 01.9
T7*. ' M*4 of pexdnaphthene (na«) 850 •
S.IV,4, ibriaaphthyl ftoo wrinaobthana tar reaotioo wttfr Jfrjaaaar.
t^Qraaoauoolnlinldo (0.55 go) mo added to  a solution of 
parixMgtotiMtti (0*50 0a) ia  o n to n  tetraohlorlde (95 a le ). After 
shaking fo r five mlmtea a t rooa temperature the solution turned brown 
and, on exposure to the atmosphere, i t  turned Gari: green with liberation  
of hydrogen bromide. This solution wao pssood down a oolunn of 
alumina (15 x 5,2 ess) using ether as eluant end the blue redioal wes 
obtained in  250 v la  of nolutlocu A strong <*nfc*3® oand, indicative 
of the nresenoe of peropyrere , mm retained a t the top of the oolunn*
2he absorption apeotraa of perlnophthyl prepa red ay th is  method 
w  I t a H ia l  in  tho radian 79O"*D0O*y* with th a t of pearlaophtbyl 
repored free the porinaphthsnide onion*
(0LK71) **>■<«#
2,5-Dibr»ioporlnc^thozx3 was prepared in  5U* y ield  by the method 
described by 3oekelhoide and Larrebee I t  we* iso lated  as pale
yellow* almost colourless, prisnc, 3*pt. 0S*fJ7°C ( l i t .  ,102-lO4°C)»
In accord with the findings of 3oefoQlheifla and Lcrreboe, tho oompaund 
le s t b fM p ii browdfle and brosdne on standing and bsoene desk breen 
in  a short period of tine*
, 2,5-DibrxoperinQphthano (0*50 *53) was shaken in  pyridine (39 alo) 
a t room temperature* After three minutes, the solution ass poured 
in to  water (100 ala) and the aqueous alxturo extracted with ether 
(3 x 25 ails)* She ether extracts to w  washed with water (2 at 25 mis) 
and dried OvyAj) p rio r to ohrrcatogrophy on a ooluon of alua&na 
(12 x 2*5 geo) Moixx: ethor os eluti:^;, solvent* i&rinqphtl^l was 
obtained in  ISO a la  solution; i t  shared the characteristic  absorption 
maximum a t 013*0*
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O.mT&M&o ^agi]31rx>10v^lor fiodaotl^r* _Qf
r V • (!•) J v . ■ .X: ( c u m )
ZIerourlo ahlorlda (900 nt^aa) om alxmlrdiao turnings (3*73 p i )  
taere added In rapid ouooeasian In that order, to a  oolution of 
perinqphthan-l-one (1C*2 gee) in  a raixtura of aafryflraua ethanol (90 ale) 
and dry* th io p te-f^ae  bonaono (00 n ls ) , Within 9-10 ndixrtea the 
mixture began to b o il agxmtaneoualy and a fte r the v ijour of the 
reaction had begun to slacken* boiling vntev reflux wae continued fa r  . 
a further two bourn uben p ractically  a l l  the aluodnlua had diooolvod*
The mixture eoa poured in to  eater* to  which ether one then added* ***3 J 
both the apM uo and ^ r p i o  phases filte red  to i r o m a fjney 
Xireoipitate ehtoh had oone out of solution.
The aqueouo-etlier-bonaBDJB mixture wan shaken up and tho organic 
layer collected* trashed thoroughly d th  water to  renovo ethanol, dried 
(KJOOg) and the advent ana xeaoed* A (jyontlfy of bonasno ana
aided and the solution* a fte r s ta  ding ovemi^&t* deposited the d id  
(CX££7X) (150 ngpe) a□ oolourleaa cubic crystal©.
The oolld v tid i hod been filte re d  f t a  the hydrolysie mixture vrao 
extracted with bailing etqyl alcohol (4 a  73 rala) and the d id  (070 wctm)
ia*»
atynttillim d  fran the cooled eertraots as colourless cubic crystals*
A further quantity (300 agao) wee dbt&irxxl on concentration of tho 
mother liquors to  low volume#
A oaraple recrystalliaed  ftroo acyl alcohol as odourless needles, 
vfelcft alcwiy turned yellov on exposure to  lig h t, cwpt. 235-355.5%. 
Tho melting point depends cm (a) ra te  of hooting (b) then the airp le  
was placed on the blog: and (o) on the glass ooror  s lip s . She 
molting point given is  the neon of several recorded un o r flimiiar  
conditions (a) slow heating and (b) placing on the block a t  230°.
The highest molting pair* reootvted was 396-256.5%. 
jjBRtegAft* Pound 0 05.51 H G.05"
nqplma C 53.21 B 6.1#S
( c u m )  (c a m x i)
Jho d id  ( W  r^nc vtcuj dissolved in  boiling propionic 
(50 a le ), ihs resulting  solution becoming bright yellow* Concentrated 
hydrochloric aoid (0*1 ml) was added to the hot solution which
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iraaddi&tely .xroonloh-b luo ‘'foroatiaR of tlia nerlnashthvl
rad ios!). This oolour faded la  o few aeeemds end the now d e a r  
vellow solution ooBoeaood a a tn m  fluarcsco oo. a»4 n of
per opyrene. The aolutlon woe boiled under reflux fo r fifteen  alnuteo 
then oenoantwated to  8-10 rale. On ooollig, paropyrans (79 n p « )
97£) aryatalliaod a* golden yellow le a fle ts , za.pt. eh we 330%. The 
u ltre -rio le t absorption f^ y4nr> of neroovnono m oored  bv th is  swthod 
l«y a t 449,413,533,370,337 and 313 atlUoLerons.
The nether liguoro ftrata a adrdlor run using the d lol (100 ngaa)
In  prap lan la sold (80 aOa) to  whloh enwMintiwtea l^ d re h la rlo  M U  
(0.3 a l)  was added, were poured Into water - and the proolp4tc.ted pale 
yellew so lid  oollacted in  l i jh t  petroleum. After working up in  the 
usual fashion and nxxwsl of the solvent, the residual yellow o il on 
tritu ra tio n  with l i th t  petroleum gave a crude pale yellow ary sta lllae  
solid  (30 ngna). This, on reoryata ll l aat i on from soetease-light 
petroleum, gave a pole yellow, alnoet oolourleos, so lid  (1.6 o@») os 
p la tes. This i s  the ooepouna (CUCXZ7X) referred to  In  B,XX,S (b).
i^ erlnaphttp-X fgoo -x?rinqrhttw» \r j raactlanM th jxatow
(Sim) ■ (Guacra) (amrn)
Tho bansene uaod in  th is  reaction «os purified as follows.
Analsll bonaono w  boiled under reflux fo r throe hours arer anliydraua 
elucdjiim chloride end the bulk was rooavorod by d istilla tio n *  The • 
d is tilla te  m e washed successively with water, saturated sodiun 
bioeztonate oolution (several tiooo) end water and dried over anhydrous 
sodlue sulphate* Zt ooa fractionally  d is tille d  from sodiaa end, 
fin a lly , stored over sodiun wire.
A solution of freshly prepared perin&phthene (2*00 gts) in  pine 
dry bensene (25 sals) woo added to  a solution of oacdUL tatroxlds 
{5*91 gas) in  benoene (25 n ls) whereupon the mixture turned dark brown. 
taalaH pyridine (2*00 n ls) was a t anae added to  the nlxtuse which 
wartaod up oonstdorably while a  black eaqplex bogsn a t Jtxm to 
separate from oolution. The mixture was allowed to  stand a t roan 
teqporetuxe fo r ninety minutes, then an equal volume (50 sals) of 
carolohesane was added and the mixture filtered* The residual :^eyiah- 
blndk so lid  woo washed with qyoXohexsne u n til the washings ware 
oolourloss (approximately 150 mis) end dried a t roan teqporature*
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The deep-green f i l t r a te  obtained a fte r m o ra l of the oolld was 
washed suooecoively with 4 H sulphuric a d d  and water and dried 
( vpOg). The solution was then chromatographed an a ooluan of 
alundrn (10 x 5.2 on). A clear blue band passed down ths n o lm  on 
continued development with qyolchezane end the perlnephthyl radical 
was found to  be present. Thus, addition of a benaeno solution of 
Iodine gere the black porinaphther^rliuB iodide. Continued develop­
ment of the ooluan with ether bxw $it through peropywne, which, a fte r  
reojcyotallioation from nitrohenaene, formed orange yellow p la tes, 
ra.pt. above 530°.  ^The u ltra -v io le t absorption spectrum measured in  
bensene solution was iden tical with that of peiepymoe prepared from 
pesiraphthyl peroxide (Plate ’/I ) .
The greyish-black oocplex (8.0 gaj 90 > based an osofam 
tetrcod.de used) was shaken up fo r ninety minute# in  the proaeic© of 
methylene chloride (300 n ls) snd a solution of potssaiua hydroxide 
(10 gos) and memitol (10 gas) in  water (150 isle). The Aqueous phase 
rapidly became de cp wine-red in  colour but not a l l  of the so lid  
disappeared; part remained suspended as s  greyioh-blook so lid  vhloh 
fa iled  to  go Into solution. The too phases were f ilte re d  to  remove 
undisso3ve& so lid  (800 rages) as s  black amorphous powder, and the two 
layers were then □operated, i:;
The aqueous alkaline leaver, deep wine-red in  dolour, was washed 
twloe with methylene chloride and the washes ocetim d with those 
obtained as described below.
* •.' * 1 ’ ' ~ v - •*' >v ‘-i* ' * ■ K iv’-v l»-\* ‘ .*■' **■*•; *: . ‘ 4-* vtr-.\ <asL*- ", * » &'At? '4^. *•- ’' ,; " f •* *# • *1 • V* ;• '*•* '* - • " '”*’*»% ' r-
* V  '  • .  w  '  * .* ,•  -v* _. > ^  . . .  v  • *• v  * •' -  V v  ^  .  '• /  . K ; i - T - a  * .v* ’ '  ,• _ .  ^ ^ : . . . . .
.. • *■-• : - * . ■ • fH® *v ’■? • ’ • . ' ’*•' , •' • ' - j&- .. . . it'fvv' ‘fe::*v .* V*; £. . K $*.* .'; .. .• • (
The raotbylona chloride phase was again up with a solution
of potoaslun bydrocdae (10 gae) and oand to l (10 gas) in  voter 150 eOo)
. i ’ 1 •• . -  .4 .  V . 'N  -, .*.'!% <• . -■/■ V  \  ■ ,y  •-‘v ; . ;* 1 V. , ,  - . ■ .. - V  * . •■ - - \w ’ ■ , 1fa r two hcxsrw# Tho r* ruoo-:; >w1IloJL:L:id layer *0*1* I kjccojo ajlcyorod 
wine-red bat not inteneely so. After f iltra tio n  to  remove tx-aoes of |  
suspended so lid , the methylene ohloride layer vae retained and the 
aonoouo oifatitiiii ia jo r wasted with too pu?tlOM of tx>tl$,rleno ohloride 
woiw ooshinad with the orl;^nal ; lo. c  AXswMw solution.
The ocribinad aerthylanB ohloride solutions ^  woxw vmxjd
ouccoiisively with Sjt pot^aaiiiD hydrosLl&e solution water ^  urlod 
(K^OOj). The aettylane ohloride eolutlen thus obtained retained a .<
brown colour. , After oonaontrotlon to  agproadnately 150 a ls  the 
solution eas cubjeetj® to  s  preliainory aJuxx-r.t^seephie analysis on
.. > .  V .... ..-  V  ...... v. l  r e  *  r > . i . ,
a  oolvrm of olualno (6 x 2.7 one). Development was oorriod out f i r s t
with pure taetiQrlone ohloride. • This brought through o deep yellow
■ : S , : '.....esSS&GHSiU
band as oxenee-yallow aluatoa; a  tweon band was retained a t the top
* . . -hj ■'
» v  ,v  . : ' - i - '  .
of the ooluon Dceilaxwot woo oanttnuod uain£ nsthenol whloh brought 
threueh the broom bond oantoinlne the Seairod d lol She two se ts of
eluatee were worked up separately.
. •• • /  ' .  . •• \  1,4
yK.t1.Z< ;'x: j£ ir  ^ |  H 4
She nethanol eluates, approsdmately 900 mla in  values and brown. : i-
in  oolour, wore evaporated to  dryness. A crysta lline  so lid  was le f t
and was redlsoalvod In  usthylsno chloride. Shis solution was
.
dn^QP&to r^anSied oaxwfullv (to zwciovo tmooa of the □runrw-volloc? 
sUbetanoe) on a ooluan of cducdna (10 x 3.3 <an) and elution f i r s t
►*' \  J  -•••''' j- ;■ s*-4!  *  / V ,  / * ,  • ; . . ' • * . v * n  -S  : r^ - ;.-‘ - ,. £*> ‘ * ' t • ' -  . : , . *• *• , •• *-• *' ■ a ‘ : .
oorriod out with onthylene ohloride u n til the orange-yellow aUbstanse
had boan ooraplotaly renewed and tho aothylano chloride oluateo were 
oolourleoo. -'ho broon band a t tho top of the oolusn one now waahod 
throunh ooEr>lotely with nethonol (appraadnately 400 rale) and tho 
methanol aluataa oonoontrated to  opproodaotely 100 tala. water 
(200 ala) was thon added and tho boiling oolution aharooel ooreenod.
- 'u ' S- : ' * ’ • ■i - - * *;< ■  ^ * X.J” ' ’ » : -jjjf -jj® - ,'x; . . ‘ . \ >' • ’ j
The colourless f i l tr a te  was evaporated to  low volrae v&wa 
oarinanhthan-l.3-6iol (460 aaait 15 ) arvstollioed as oolourlose 
needles, Ospt* 142-144°. Zt woo nooooonry to  estseot tho ahaneo&l 
a t le a st twice to re ta in  a ll o f the dio l. The melting point was not 
raised a fte r sublimation a t  120-150^ /  0«1
Analysis: found C 70.68 H6.07:..|RijC526^2"rrTwhi * ii lijp - • — — w.  ^^  ^ r' ' " _ •■ . - . • \ *
Sl<5**1202 Foqalroa C 78.00 116.016  _  ^
far l ' i  ■ - ,v  . r .- .
ZtSLSx^S.J>tes ^ t l t « i ^ 4  .ia s « S B S ^ q ^ tlq n .qg ib jin n th thg l.
The solvent used fa r ohronatography and fo r tha preparation of 
oolutiana fo r apeotrophotooatrio osaninotion wca other, eerefully 
purified  as follows.
Apprcwinatoly 5.5 l i t r e s  of enossthetio ether woo shaken
+j-' •*.-. '* c - j. ’ r f V ^ 6 r  *■ r.-’1 / 1 ^ 5 5 r * ' r >
intaK ulttantly with 500 a la  o f a  iff/ solution of sodiua laatablsulphite 
fo r forty-fivo ndnutee. She bisulphite layer was resawed and 
dlsocrdod and the ether loyer washed free o f biaulphita with water 
(too or thro* tinea) and than shaken with 500 a l  of a fci potasoiua 
paHMSMMto solution egnt alntng p o teastti hydroxide (96 gas) fo r
:-r\- ;r/ ’i , ' ", . ', ' •-'“'t-'-’' •<* • •' ' ] i ?*' <■; . :- ’ ‘ •'-lao -
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ten to  fifteen  ndrmites The e tic r  was teen waehod free of 
p m n s m t i  ana aliened to  stand fa r twelve hours over 10 aodiua
bisulphite solution (500 41). Tha other xme then washed thoroughly 
with water, dried aver oalalun chloride fo r nine hours end, a fte rr: i •; * crS. - -V <§t si;P >r*S is'1' - • ,v|\i
through a Vigreux ooluan.
jfc • '
renewal of the calcium ahlorlda by f iltra tio n , was allowed to  stand 
ovem i^it over aodiua wire. Zt wee than d is tille d  through a  Vlgrou* 
ooluan (seven a tope) and stored In  a dork b o ttle . D irectly before 
uaa t ie  ether was treated  with lithium  aluodniwa hydride (1  9 a /
9 l i tr e s ) , allowed to stand fo r several hours, ana again d is tille d
The perlnephthyl radloal woo prepared aa already described (C,nr,l)• • iv • S.f?} f •*.. ‘.vi BK: * * -
using parlnyhtoens (880 tagas), potaoaina aetooeeLds (400 t& b) ,  
absolute ethanol (0.8 «a) and dry ether (40 n ls ). She radical was
A"
TTSS*!
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oollootod to prepare 500 a la  solution of suitable concentration fa r 
apeotrophotooetrlo analysis. Zt was found th a t th la  was best dons 
by purging the eluatos in to  apprretaatoly 400 n ls purified  ether 
contained in  a 800 a l  standard flask  u n til ths depth of colour was 
entiaated v isually  aa oorre opoding to a suitable oonoantrctlan.
v ‘ .  fj
thus obtained In qppradsmtoly 180-180 a la  ether p rio r to  ohroaato- 
sraptoy. ..
The other aolutlen was cfaranatographod an & lfxrg© of *
alirdne (17 x 4.3 an ). using purified  ether to  prepare the ooluan and, 
I f  mooasexy, to  develop I t .  Shan tho blue eluateo began to  laaue 
firm the ooluan, toe tin e  was noted end su ffic ien t of the eluatoa
% "‘‘V- r-*’& IJKr•y ■ : .- -v - : 7- ■ •■'.< ■ • • •   ■ , '•.■•* - ? «* ■ ■ • a .•
■ tMNt*-
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The tbae a t which the f i l tr a te s  issued from the oolusa was taken as 
aero tta e  i.e* a t th is  time the cxwoentratiao o f the solution was 
eooumed to  be 100 with respect to the redioal and Ol with respect to  
the dioer. Opectrophotcxaetapio deterrdnatiano wer e then oe ooon 
as ooacibl© a fte r th is  time. The time which ele&sod between the m in t 
a t which tho eluatea f i r s t  began to  iasua from the aedrnan and the point 
a t which the f i r s t  apootrqpbotcraetrio iieterrdnation was node wai 
to  bo not greater than ten ndxutes. 4 ’ " *
Headings of ths optical dead ly  were node a t aul table tl-ao 
in tervale (3.5, i ,  10 ndnuto periods o to ) . A fresh aeqple of solution 
and solvent was used fo r ocoh reading sinoe i t  was noted tha t axpoouro
a rapid decrease in  the absorption. P late 7 shows the decrease in
optical density with time.
'-vV, R
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/bfjoluto ethcnol (1.6  ml) wae added to  a  suspension of poteaoim  
raetbooci.de (800 ogas) in  a solution of perin&phthene (1.66 &a) in  
eboolute ether (80 xal) oontcdned in  a 380 a l h^irogenatlcm flask  
connected to  a graduated oc*yg®n reoesvoir. . Ton aLxtur® woe shalaen 
u n til Juot over two nolos of oa^gtn had boon absorbed (345 mis a t
j ooleulatod fo r  complete oorvarston to  the xjrosido, 234 ode 
a t  9 .T .P .)*  The green peroodde waa f i l te r e d  through a s in te red  glaea 
f t e l l ,  ««U  wethed w ith  e th e r (400 h ie ) , than  w ith e a te r  u n t i l  the 
le aning f l l t ra te e > o rig in a lly  omnga-brcwn, were only lig h t yellow  end 
reacted  neu tra l to  litraua*
The greenish-yellow granular eolid residue woe fu rther washed with 
ether u n til the f i l tr a te s  were only lig h t yellowish green and wan dried 
in  woouo over phosphorus pentosdde p rio r to  analysis. I t  shoi*>& no 
defin ite nelting  point.
Pound 0 85.07 H 4.81
C2 C VO€P^roa 0 86.18 H 5*00%
w . t ' ’<
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fhs alkaline f i l tr a te s  wero washed onoe trite  ether end f ilte re d  
free of trocee of before oddifloatl.on, The *^#1} quantity of 
yellow solid  thus precipitated was o Hooted in  ether end, a fte r 
ra ftin g  free of ©aid, was woxfsed up in  the usual fashion A ameer of 
an o ily  solid  veooinad a fte r m o re l of the solvent but the 
quantity p9.*uvo ;toU. further irvaotigjatloD end i t  one io*x)£*ort3 Ji.^oanikkl* 
The green ether raftin g s which rare  obtained p rio r to  the washing 
of tee iproon so lid  with water were washed neutral with water dried 
(ncUS04) before oonosn tratlon . On peace ilrg lav  volune, th* solution 
loot i t s  dsap croon colour oara >l«tsly end booroe yolXaw with a typical 
fluomooenoo to  th a t obtained when the perinivkthyl radical is
heated or alleeef te  stand fo r several days. Tha solid obtained an 
ocxsolete roewval of tho solvent was Drome-red and t I t  vcjb 
srihlinsrt a t iOO-iSXfts /  O.S bub* staring a yellow owystalline so lid  
(480 agas) which, attar atm ozyatol 1 loatlon frua asthonol, n sltsd  a t 
148-1S10 and oat dsppsss ths rw lting point a on authentic M iyl* 
of* perinaphtherOTot# I t  dl;xx>lvod an ODrx^ntr&tod Ijydroohlorlo o d d  
civin : an oarorge solution.
0 ,7 ,8 . ito-incshtbyl DsrxAds » 5>sooc^o8itl >n.
|. - v ■* CPi-T?
A aaqple o f tb s dxy s o lid , obteinod aa Ooaoribsd obovo, m i
<
•xrs&ia.l’sr hsatsd a t 0.8 to  1 b.eu A ysllow adbllm te fomsd a t
v * ■/ . > ’ iao-150°b la  aaall mount and proved to b* srinsphtbenons (a .p i. and
• iA" • o l3 » aB .p t.). A oanoldarably larger depooit, du ll bnwnlah yellow in
oolour, oolleetod a t 280-300°C, 2hla woo pc-ropyrono; i t  ®a» a I
C^R,. tro'>n^;v].q3» of xaroasrram iW X l.
«...,',; ,,, , (w rx ) ... . »..■.. t 
c .y i» i. JOssRseesBM *tea
Ibtessiraa raethoslde (4 gas) woo added to  a  solution of . 
perlnaphthene (6*5 gm; 0.05 m l) In  ether (400 rale) contained in  a 
hydrogenation floak free* ahioh a ir  VD8 swept out with ocygon* Dry 
ethanol (8 n ls) was added end the oxygenation started  Im odiately; 
shaking was continued u n til 1190 nils oaqrgem liad been ebsaxtood (two 
hours), the colour of the solution changing through blue to  dark Tson. 
The solution was then f ilte re d  and the dark green peroxide cake washed 
well with ether, then with hot water, and dried in  vacuo over 
phosphorus protoxide. She dey perowiie (7.80 gee) was teen M d e t  
extracted using bensene (8 x 1 l i t r e  2>ortions) fo r twenty-nine hours. 
The bensene extract© were oonosntreted to a voluae of SO and 
ohromtographed on a ooixsai of aluolna (10 aa x 4 on), using bensene > 
so eluting solvent; the eluate (900 nls) was concentrated to a  voluao 
of 90 a le  end fwohranatogjraphed on a ooluan of riuoina (10 ora x 4 ora). 
The eluate© on oonoentratio6-1 to  SO id s gave poropyrene (1 .3  p s j  id.-*)
W3B&i •< ^ * - •- t . «* v?- - c -, ..•» 'fA.. % v • .it : ■ v. . \.-v  ji
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ahioh, of to r reeeyetalH octloo trota nitrobenaeno, was obtained asI' - . . ';.f!
plates saeltlng otwe 380 C. The ultra-violet oocorptiaari
*spootmn of psrogyrene prepared by tide  method is  shown on H ate 71.
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A mixture of perinephtbenone (3.5 gas), sine dust (8.8 gas), aodium 
chloride 2*5 mas) and fused. ; Tonal or sine chloride '12.5 fjns) was 
heotod in  an open flaafe a t 890% fo r tbaroo dnutoo. After oooling, 
ths ansa was weshsa with oonoentrated hydroohlarlo aald (900 s is )  and 
than ballad with S K hyarottfOorio aoid (900 ala) for fifte en  'Anatoo.
***‘ , *'  1 ' * k ' W  V *:V *.* ■ . +"£. U . - •' £-. ,.• " . *M.  ?-*S. ‘ 4it S r  V »Sj "f?; /■' ^ '  - • './• 1 ' '**■- V^ i . *- ' *& t . o  4 .  W i -r  ' -1% .
Tho r^ / 3 solutions were ^ jp^T ’^Vyi ^  the dried residue was plooel in  
& Saahlet thirtolo shave * bailing  solution o f bonsene (000 tala) and the 
)jctnp.ction was continued for s ix  1 ouro■ 3te hensene extreot was
ire «to> I A*FSt di f  ji^  a reajl *1 {*V^ gB-VW tob AkMaJl e-J i S- gfc . — i itfb Rti jur a — ,-g*i n B
K J O ;  i t # i T '  v jp C L  s Q  u  V 9 J A 0 9  Q S T  ! . L J J  jQL Q t  ^S ^C Ji.irL v O *  O T i  u  O O X u L ^ l .. C3BT
elumincL (10 x 4 on) using bonseno as the eluting solvent. On 
ooneentmtion to  loo voluae, the (750 n le )» which o:xwod ^
yellow colour and ^reenioh—blue Cluoresoenoe of poa^yzvnd(l yielded tho 
(1 ,1  ga; 50,^  which, c fto r one rootysto lliaatlon  Aran
A* -
V..: § J S
aylm e, fosned gaXdan yollew le a fle ts  melting obove 330%.
________________________________________________________________________
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An ethereal solution of perlncqphthyl, pioporod as described above 
(017,1) by tha action of potassium aothoxide on psrinophthono (390 n®m) 
la  8f5 othonolic othar, ana treated  drapnio© with a  oolutdnti of iodine 
in  bonaene (apprasdmbely 3 gas iodina par 190 ula banaano) u n til tha 
blue colour o f the radioed had o lm st dlsa^poerad* A blade so lid  
oco0 cut of solution and worn nerved a t cnee by filtra tio n *  *here woa 
thus obtained a fte r washing with small aaouats o f bonesne. ceetom end 
licjht petroleM* perine$iiifcenyltua iodide (ISO c*p»J 15;' baaed on 
perincphtlreno used}* This abroad no defin ite  uniting point, wlu 
insoluble in  ether* lig h t petroleus, bensene end ohlorofora, coloured 
acetone fa in tly , but dissolved readily in  polar solvents especially 
in  pyridine, nasphollne, piperidine and nltrobeasane, leas so in
lit tin—ilb iiie sand a o ito d td l*  giving M nidhgiem  to green solutions* j
■
2heoo ablutions boosae yellow on standing, ib is  process being accelerated 
by boiling, .
Analysis :  FOund 0 54*41
requires C 55*44
iV’ V/,V-
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n 2.88 Z 42.33, j 
H S .U  X 43.45 j
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An ethereal solution of the _x»rinaphthyl rad ical, obtained as 
described above by the action of potassium methoadde on perinophthene 
(010 vagm) in  Sf5 ethaneltc ether* etas treated with dry s ilv e r 
perohlosete u n til the blue colour of the radical was discharged* She 
precipitated bled: so lid  was f ilte re d  o ff and stored in  vaoue* She 
oodbined produota f r a  six  ouoh iuns were washed with toluene (250 a ls ) , 
benaerw (250 i ts ) , and etiMjr (00 ads) end then dried In vacuo over 
phosphorus pentoKide* She dsy so lid  was warmed in  nLtronethane 
'50 d s )  u t 33* fo r fifte en  minutes and the resulting  mixture sna 
f ilte re d  through e sintered glass funnel in  order to  r eeuvo m etallic 
s ilv e r before d ilu tion  of the f i l tr a te  with ether (900 rals). The 
bleak p recip itate  which formed was filte re d  o ff, washed with a l i t t l e  
benseno and lig h t petroleum end dried in  vacuo over phosphorus 
pentoad.de* The y ie ld  was 199 ra®as (Ift* baaed on perinaphwwno used),
Bound (1) 0 77*99 H 4*23 01 4*i#I
( i i )  0 71.90 8 9*00 Cl 7*«£ :Ji
GlSy9C3^ )4 ^equine C 09*19 8 9*44 Cl 19, ^
O N
M i« S <  'SB*.-.
(x u ra) (ococra) :
A solution of trlphoi^lzasthQrl perchlorate (686 rqgas) in  g lacial 
noetic ooid (90 rals) eea added to a solution of porinaphthene (570 w&m) 
in  g lacial acetic acid (10 xals)* ' After about five a t rocea
teraparatu!re, the yellcw ceystollins rw odpitota vos f ilte re d  o ff ana 
v.nohed suoooaaively with dry ether and lig h t potrotoaa d t h  doe o n e  
to ovoid exposure to  the atraoephore* After liying in  vacuo fo r five . 4
?/ j ' ' /*»#£{ '■ ]> •" * Jjn v ' W® • *’ Set?’* -Va'. rV ; -vte-fc 1
houre, the perchlorate (907.4 tasns; . Qt v was Oeooqpoood with water
(tOO tola); the silztune v is  f ilte re d  thraugfi a  sintered g1—  fu n e l
■ - : • .' <*3
In order to  roaare ornonio rm teriol and the nolid ana well washed with
water. She perchlorate (CIO )^ content of tha s a lt was eatin&ted by
titra tio n  of the aqueous solution against standard using
brcraothynol blue as indicator.
■ 3oun& CIO. 37.
CjjjHgClO  ^ requires CIC  ^ 37.0;'
A aooocd esporiraent carried  out esaotly ea above, yielded
y r t i f h t t iaivillaii iwwhlmrate (087.7 npw ). Stand C104 M .St.
tld*d eqperlwRt was carried  cut under the oonditicna deeeribwl
above using solutions of trlpbsrc/liaethyl povoiuunate (345 l©sa) in
eoetlo ad d  (39 n ls) and perlnaphtheno (180 t^jas) in  soetio o d d  (6 n ls ).
Bound C104 37.06.
Tho argonie m aterial Aram tho f i r s t  and oooona experiments was 
ooofainsd and dissolved in  benaona (100 n ls ) . This solution was 
extracted with concentrated hydrochloric odd  (4 x ISO mle) end the 
« M w d  a d d  ex tracts were f ilte re d  and diluted with water (l£  l i t r e s ) .  
The resulting eciulaion woo extracted with bensena (2 x 000 ado) end the 
bensene solution was washed with water (300 n ls ) , saturated sodium 
bicarbonate solution (8 x 300 mis) and water (500 ads). I t  was dried
(Ha^»4) before rasxral of the solvent by d is tilla tio n . Sublimation
of the residue a t 108% /  0 .1  m.ra.» followed by csyotollioation of the
v gW. 2sfesi •
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sublimate from a d a tu ra  of bensene end petroleum ether yielded
■>: .T -V '
y
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perlnaphthenone (180 av is; 50/ baaed on the wei&it of ixa&wg&thmylira 
perohlorate)» rn.pt. end mixed rn.pt. with an euthentio sample, 164-156%.
The bensono solution v.VJ.ob had been extracted with oaooentrated 
hydrochloric o d d  was washed with water, saturated sodium bioaxfconate
Z.'jfc' ''j- ■- * ' solution end water end dried (Ra^SO^). Solvent was renewed, ths
residua was dissolved in  lig h t petrsleus (90 ale) and the reo u ltii^
< •• &*■ - solution was peseed through a oduan of alumina (19 x 0.2 ora) using
lif#»t petrolem  (900 tala) es oluting solvent. removal of oolvwat 
Aram the elm to  le f t  porfnaphtheno (90 mgas) which was disuolvwd in  
ethanol (8 mis). A solution of trlxdtrdbensene (HO sagos) In  ethenol
h ,;v : y
m -, (98 a il)  was added, ths so lu ti a  b d le d  and c ry sta llisa tio n  sUowed to
. proceed The y ield  of the tridtzwbensano ouqplex of perinaphthene '■ - *
; K *+ht' * Vt •' k- f "I %
______________________
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w  ISO n&m aa orange needles, n»pt« 151-153° w ith fierragrtaltV ii
( m U »> 159°) • After one fu r t he r  raeeystelllaatloa fro* ethanol,
the oeltlng point was not raised.
(csxmi) (cram)
Sowlened perinephthes^rliUD iodide (100 ngoa) we© treated with dry 
pyridine a t roan tecperatura, vrtioreupcn the oolvent beoeae bluish jroen 
in  colour. After shaking the oixtur© fo r four sainutoa, the solid 
dissolved to give a deep green solution* ?he solution sea dilu ted 
with water (900 ola) and aoldifiod (4ft I d )  before being extracted with 
ether (900 sale). She bine ether extract was washed free o f sold, 
dried (K^ OOg) and the filte re d  solution ohromtographed on a  oolicn 
of oltxaina (10 s  5#2 cm).
She clear blue eluatos ware emained apeotroaoopieelly (700 •
990 cy*) and the apeutam  la  the ration  780-460 see identical with 
th a t of nerinaphthyl prepared froa the perlnephthenlde anion, showing 
a broad eheorptlon njflrtisni e l < W 4tf «y*sith a  f la t  peak a t 619-015 ny/-
a
C.VHI. I lHliMH r«llVllr- 1 ‘ I " I 'l i l l  1 III 1 mi T iHlfMi mill fu r '
f l.y rrr .i.
CH2CH2COOH
MLa so ld  see  p repared by the netbod described by fladwnann and
'oM ok
oafclJ(140)
/* % H fieiflya |4w li Mid (1 p )  tma added be a n to tk a  of 
phoapborus penbcudde (45 ®ne) In 90f» phosphoric a?id (29 xala) end the 
rd x tu n  headed a t 100°C fo r fo rty  five d rn te s  with frequent swirling* 
After cooling, the reaction mixture sea poured in to  iced water (700 ala) 
and th is  solution was extracted with ether and ohlorafora* rhe organic
layer waii cashed with water (2 x 290 tala) ana unchanged aoid extracted 
with 10, > potassium hydroxide solution (2 x 200 a le ).
The alkaline extract woo acid ified  end t$» precip itate dissolved 
in  ether end worked up in  the usual way. Removal of the solvent le f t  
pere^-9«-pyreit/lprop4oiiio a d d  (0*020 p )>  sup. 175-178°#
The ether /  ohlorafom layer woe concentrated to  a  voliaae of 
9 a le  ana curyetelllaatlom allowed to prooood# The solid  which wee 
obtained fbttoed dark red prieae (14 n®ne), a*pt. 316 -21B*50 and 
dissolved in  oonoentrated tydroehlario a d d  giving a  green solution* 
This compound was a  perinqpbthenone derivative os evidenced by the
s
low carbonyl absorption frequency in  the in fra re d  (1690 on )$ 
ohcrooteristio of the pcrlnephthensnoe (A ,II,6) ,
flflSLA nnnnW  a r t  iriwflriniiflniniii H il rti '* tin
stannic chloride. inssBssa *wpaawaee
f B lyi ’snylgropAenle e d a  o ttv M i was pawpawed by 
phosphorus pentaohloride (0*84 gm) to  a solution of the a d d  (1  go) 
in  benaone (10 d a )*  The solution was boiled undor reflux fo r ton 
nzlnutes, then cooled to  room tenporoturo and otam ic chloride (0*64 d )  
added. After th irty  n&nutea a t room temperature the alxture was 
poured into oonoentrated hydrochloric add#(80 oils)* There was 
considerable ta r  formation and the to r was dissolved in  bensens. The 
ad d  layer was diluted with four tinea i t s  volucae of water and th is
solution m s extracted with bonaem. Tho oonbined bensene ex tracts 
were sashed with water (2 x 200 n ls ) , followed by IP ’ poteaaiun 
hydroxide solution (100 H i) .  Unchanged (*-0-ty m y lprgpionlo a d d
(100 ogna), in.pt 174 -  177 Jc was w o v erod fran Hie alkaline extract* 
Tho bensene oolutim  was extracted with oonoentrated hydrochloric 
odd  (4 x 00 nls) and washed with water (4 x 100 n ls) and dried 
• a»;J0. ) . Mwporation of the solvent le f t  a brown solid  (000 qgas) 
from which no useful product could be iso lated .
The green a d d  extract was diluted fourfold with water and the 
resu lting  mixture was extracted with bensene (2 x 300 s is ) . The 
bensene solution was washed with water (3 x 100 a ls ) , saturated aodiua 
bicarbonate solution (100 a ls) and water (ISO ala) and dried (l ; T^ 0^ )# 
$SBiaval of the adven t le f t  a trace of a dork red so lid  which was toe 
w e ll in  quantity to  penult fu rther purification .
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c h 3
c h 3
(oan)
A solution of acetyl ohloride (00 gam) 1,3-dlohloroethano 
(ISO n ls) was edflad to  * au ap o n a io a  of pondered, onhydrewa olualnlua 
chloride (118 go») In 1 ,S-diahlaroethona (SOS tala) in  a tiiro o -litre  
flaak f itte d  with a Moroury sealed s t i rre r , a  dropping f i a n l  end a 
reflux oondonoer# vVhen solution «oa oaaplote l f6^ k 0 thylD^hthfiLUK)O
(105 gpe) in  cliohloroethorn (000 sals) woo added and the solution woe 
s tirre d  a t roan teniperature fo r th irty  rainutos bofore bein; * allowed to  
stand orem ight a t rooo toc^)er&tun» The r&xture was then helled 
under reflux fo r ninety rjinutes and, a fte r oooling, m s poured into 
too l i tr e s  of d ilu te  hydrochloric odd . The dlehloroethone layer 
was washed with water, saturated eoditxa bioextoonete solution and
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water end dried (lle^SO^). Tksraoral of aolvont end a ie tilla tia n  of the 
dork green residue gave 118 gas (G6.3 of ketone b*p. 155~140°C /  1 num. 
After further d is tilla tio n  (b.p. 118°C /  0*6 sura*) followed by 
cry sta llisa tio n  from lig h t petroleum* a am ple of the ketone famed 
oolourloso p la tes, supt. 42-48.5%. P e ia t '* ^ ' gives the melting 
point of the xaonxcetyl ooe^ciund obtains*! frcea 1 ,6-diioDthylnaphthalene 
with one or too so la oostyl chloride and one or two mala aluminium 
ohlorltte in  ooihon bisulphide o r nitrobonaene ea '15%.
Analyqde: Pbund 0 84,37 a  7,09^
CU H140 r9^udro°  C 84 81 H 7.1J&
The 3,4-di2dtrophehylh^ bpoaoro was prepared in  ethanol and a fte r 
two reasyatalliaationa from g lacial eeetic a d d , formed red needles, 
rn.pt. 350*5 -  1152.5% with aligh t deecm-ooition.
V,* -r. ‘ Found" 0 03*85 H 4.58 N l4*80f>
% C rW *  c G3*4G *T 14.QL*
C ,H ,2. 1 ,6-rdmthyl-4^yjpqropeeylmgshthale5ne.
c h 3c = c h 2 
c h 3
A eolation of 4-eooty l-lfG-dicw^lm phthalarie (5*0 gns) in  ether 
(25 mis) woe added to  the Gelgnapd solution prepared from methyl iodide 
(2*9 mis) and magnesium turnings (0*87 gas) in  other (90 mis)* After
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addition of the ketone, the mixture was boiled under reflux fo r th irty  
minutes snd then poured in to  los-oold saturated cemonium chloride 
solution (ISO n ls) • The ether layer was separated, washed with water 
(5 x SO ala) end dried (ifejDO^). Removal of solvent by d is tilla tio n  
le f t  a pals yellow o il to  which was added a solution of p ic ric  &aid 
(7.2 gas) in  ethanol (105 rals) • Tho solution was boiled under reflux 
fo r 3? hours end, a fte r cooling, ths p icrate of i ,0-diiaethyl-4- 
isoOTopenylnophthalem (7.1 gas) was filte re d  o ff. After four 
cry sta llisa tions f ron  ethanol, a arcaplo formed orange needlae, rn.pt.
117-11Q0G 116-110*^3).
1 ^ :  Pound 0 80.87 H 4*34 B 9.00?'
O j v ^ V f  m qulrra C S0.2D H 4.80 n 0.08. '
A suspension of the plerato (6.40 #aa) in  ether (150 n ls) vma 
washed several times with U amanlun hydroxide solution u n til the 
washings were colourless. The othsraol solution was washed with water 
(2 x 100 mis), dried (nogDO )^ and Hie solvent evaporated. D istilla tio n  
of tho residual o il  yielded l v6-dlmH}yl-4-lsaQpropenylixphthalera 
(2.25 gam) aa a  colourless mobile liquid , b .p t. 00% /  0*6 cun. 
( l i t . '177'  184°C /  14 n.m.)
Aiailvalg: Fuund 0 91.04 H 8.81#
0*,H ^ requires C 01.78 H 8.2C3
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0,XX,5. 1 ,0-X>iiae thyl-4-jy^noitf^aphthalone (cedalsne)
CH,CHCH,
CH3
1.6-Oiaothyl^4«l BSpeaponrlnaphtheaape (1*88 p » ) n a  ly dw p o t i d  
in  ethanol (SO tala) using 30? palladium on ciiarcoal (800 » p a) as 
cata lyst. The theoretics*! voluoo of hydrogen (ISO nils) m s absorbed 
during ths f i r s t  tan oinuteo, no fu rther obeoarptian taking place a fte r 
a further ninety minutes shaking. Preparation of aoleent from ths 
f ilte re d  solution and d is tilla tio n  of the residua yielded cadalene 
(0.04 gee) as a oolourleas mdbilo liqu id , b .p t. /  1.5 m u
(11*.(S77* 15S-lM°fc /  18 su n .).
Analyolq: Pound 0 00.07 H 0.00^
G t f f o  requires 0 00*86 H 0*135*
The piorate m s prepared froo the hydrooasbcei (450 sagos) and 
p ioric acid (390 ngne) in  bonasne (5 nls) • After two oiyotalllaationa 
fron ethanolf the Ojcpound famed orange needles ,n .p t. 113-114 b* ( l i t .  
m -U 5 °b (177)(176)(lfl0) an& m -U 0°C (181))-
Analysis: Found 0 30*10 H 3*14 B O .ttfl
Ca iII21C¥ I3 c ^  4*09 N 0.8®?
Ths trirdtrobensene ooeples woo prepared ftcra the hydrooarhen 
(400 n[po) and trinitrdbenaeno (450 ognc, in  ethanol (13 ole) • T5ureo
•140-
reerystelliaetlons of tho product ftm  ethanol yielded yelled need le
m .pt. io o .o -u o °c  ( l i t .  u i.5 -u S ° c ^ J* ^  and u a -u s f ic (1D5b .
tsu ta&a.: 9m A  c  a i.M  h s .o s  h • .« us
roqulres 0 61.50 B 5.15 B 10.32
q jb l±._ gaftferil.
I3
c h 3
A solution of 4-oooty 1-1, G-dia* thylnspht&alene (76 gss) in  ether 
(500 sals) was added to  a  suspension of H thiun oluainiua hydride 
(5.6  gns) in  ether (1  l i tr e )  in  a  throe l i t r e  flask f itte d  with a 
nerouxy seoled s tir re r , a  dropping ftanal and a reflux condenser , a t 
such a ra te  tiiat the ether boiled gently, ^hen addition of tho lee tone 
\ms oaraplete, external heat was applied and the solution was bailed 
under reflux fo r a further hourwhsn, a fte r oooling i t  was poured into 
2 ft sulphuric aoid (l£  l i tr e s ) . *2hs ether layer was asperated, waohed 
with ea te r (3 x 1 l i t r e  portions), and dried (fta^JO^) 3 evaporation of 
the solvent h e n  the f ilte re d  solution le f t  a  pale yellon o il vihiob 
so lid ified  on atard ii^  cverni$it Hie so lid  was dissolved in  boiling 
lig h t petroleum (700 nils) and cry sta llisa tio n  allowed to  proceed. Hw 
product (00 $as; 9QfS) was obtained as colourless needles a .p t. 30. S~
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09°c. She melting point was not raised by fu rther azystolllsetloB  
from lij^ it petroleum.
An aly sis: ?oucd 0 94.13 I! 8.04f>
C14U18° 0 °5*06 u 8.06;'
C J iA  4 -(l-apgaos th y il-1 .0 -d lg ^ ^  (0CTII)
CHBrCH?
c h 3
(ocm)
anaphoras trlbracdds (14 a ls) vs* added to  •  ooolad solution of 
the oboro oloohol (70 gas) In ether (COO n ls) and tin  mixture woe 
allowed to  stand a t roam temperature fo r th irty  ninutoo before being 
poured Into water (1  l i t r e ) .  She ether layer was wao!»d with water 
(2 s  300 n ls ) . saturated aodium bleoxhonate solution (600 nls) and 
water (300 mis) end dried (IJs^SO^). 3rsporatian of solvent from the 
filte re d  eolutian end reor.etallioc.tian  of tbs crystalline residue 
from a mixture of aaetoce and lig h t petroleum (1 :1) yielded the braa&de 
(OCm) (86 goes 94$ aa colourleso, densely poolsod prisms, rn.pt. 
94-0S°b.
■Anslyaifls Tound 0 03.96 B 3.90 Or 80.80(1
C14ni33 r ro<Juireo 0 °5.0O H 8.75 Br 30.37,
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(1 -A,i-<iU)cxbosww*jx*.
c h 3c h c h (c o o h )2
A t ^ c h 3
c h 3
(ocrai)
A solution of the above broa±do (06 #aa) la  beiuane (400 tala) 
was added to a cooled solution of aodlo-netolo ooter prepared fraa 
sodlua (33 gae) and snlonio aste r (156 oils) in  ethanol (750 n ls ),
2he mixture a n  allowed to  stand a t 0°C for too days and than boiled
under reflux for two hours. *2he solvent was d is tille d  o ff sad the 
residue won boiled under reflux with 40 " potaosiun hydroxide oolution 
(1500 sale) fo r four hours. After cooling sad d ilu tion  with an equal 
volume of water* the solution ess washed with ether (2 x
750 n le )f f ilte re d  and acid ified  (HOl), She precipitated o dd  
(67 0b*i 9Sf») nee dried ia  vacuo over phosphorus pendsadde* A 
sortie* reozyetallloed from eater* fbssed odourless needles* sa.pt. 
157-150°b. Despite the extreme precautions taken during drying, a 
satisfactory  oarbon analysis could act be obtained*
Analysis: Found 0 70,44 H 6,45,
17^18^4 3W^ uir0S c 71,51 H 0.34^
CHiCHCl-UCOOH 
CH3
(OCXS)
The substituted raxlonio acid (OCT/XXX) (60 gae) m e heated a t 
190-200% u n til the evolution of esstoon dicrddo had ooaaod The 
reaction m e aouplete in  th irty  sdm tee end a fte r a  further f i  e 
nLnuteo the c u lt m a dlomd to  eool vhlle the flaek m e rotated  to  
give a loose oak* ntsleh m e osyetollleed froia a odbsture of roc tone and 
lig h t potroletta ( i i i )  giving a f i r s t  aror (40 gpa) of colourless* 
densely parsed prise®, awpt. 121-132%* The second crop (3 gae) 
a fte r two further cryetallleatione fro a  a mixture of acetone and l i ^ t  
petroleun afforded 0 &se9 cupt. 121*1221% , zsakipg the to ta l y ie ld  of 
pure ^ * ( l,6-dlciet^li)Q44!ithyl-4)-hut^rie aoid 46 g u  (OO^f 
j^ S e S a t ItauodL 0 79.66 H 7.37^
raqutves C 79*90 H 7.40T>
(ock)
^  » ( l , i » K w % l l l i i f f l  Q-burtyH. —Ifl (74 w  aS M  to  
anijyOrous liqu id  fydxu&ua fluoride (900 ale} contained in  n 000 a l  
polythene beaker. " After standing s t  voaa tecaperstim for tim e hours, 
the solution mo poured on to  crushed loo (1 Kg)« The organic
nsteri& l, separating as thick a i l  which set to ft pale yellow o il , m s 
dissolved in  other (1  l i t r e )  snd ths ether solution m s washed 
suooessively with water (4 x 500 a ls ) , 10, j potassiua hylroadde solution 
(2 x 500 aim) end water (2 x 500 mJLa) end dried (l&gXf^)» Solvent 
wins oraporsted end ths residual pels yellow o il m s dissolved in  boiling 
lig h t pctrolein  (200 nls) and cry sta llisa tion  allowed to proceed* The 
ketone (64 p i )  2RJ) te a  obtained ss very pels yellow, a iase t e e liu r* 
less pariso®, ra.pt. 50,5-6i°C. After tee furtfier cry sta llisa tio n s 
frau ll&jht petxoleun, the melting point m s 61-62%.
Anc^ycia : Found C 85*82 H 7*00^
9*A #0 requires C 85.07 H 7.19^
The 2,4^ n i trophci^lhy^rcui 3ns m s prsperod tran Hie ketone 
(500 ®3jas) and 2,4-dinitri^ieryllx/^rarine (440 sq^aa) in  ethanol
containing concentrated hydrochloric odd  (0*1 ml) end c ry sta llisa tio n  
van allowed to  proceed frx ) 90 a ls  solution. After two I'ocrystallis- 
ationo ftaa  ethanol, the propound fbned  red prises* rn.pt. 257-259°C 
trith  decomposition.
CarfWV*4 ro^ r#s w 13.06
OH
A solution of (3.9 &as),
p^ trosod igethy lfin lline (2.7 gas) and jwtoaoiua b&Sroxldo (1 &a) in  
ethanol (100 ole) sea aliened to  s te a l for four house a t coon 
temperature. One-half of the solvent w*oa reaoved by d is tilla tio n  and
the violot-bleek p recip itate  consisting of ths asonethluj derivative of
tm&'i f-:-,
5,0 90-trizaethylpexd7k0|lithaik-l^jne was filte re d  fVon the cooled solution. 
Zt to s hydrolysed by boiling undor reflux fo r five houro with aqueous: 
ethenolio hydrochloric acid (approximately 5 N; 100 a ls ) . She 
oooled solution w s  poured in to  ~ater (390 a ls) and ths dcuris brown 
precip itate nas collected. ji!hia «ns dried and, a fte r two suibXiiaetiaoe
^       _
a t 14XM.70% /  O .l nwo*, p r t  the fleet red pmflnet ao rod p i l n ,  which 
cxyatalliDcd from ethanol as red needles (2*5 gpasj 00^) * n .p t. 100* 
171% with deoocposltioru
AttOyala: tanft C 00*90 H 5«7«t
10^3/l°2 0 00,68 H S,32/>
The f lu tflty l  absosy tlca hand la  ths ln f tv is d lay a t  1000 sif®#
OH
A solution of parinaphthen-i-one (6.4 ££»}, irHaitresodlsisthQrl* 
aru ’In s (S*4 &as) end potassium hydraadds (2 &»s) la  ethanol (200 80s) 
%ma allcnvod to  stand a t room tee^craturc for four hours The v io lo t- 
blooS: crystals of ths asraeihim  oorapouad tfeloh had cry sta llised  were 
f ilte re d  o ff and hydrolysed by boiling under raflux fo r hours with 
a mixture of concentrated l^drocfc&orio ad d  (78 sals) sad othoaol 
(100 sals), Ths red p recip ita te  whioh crystallised  on cooling see 
purified  by ©ubliiacxtlan a t 140-150% /  0,1 e&.xa*, followed by two 
cry sta llisa tio n s from beasene* Tho yield of 2- ^ 0ro»ype3ijuphthena»e 
use 2 ips (29f5 as red needles, nwpt. 184*188% ( l i t  184-184*0%^®^ 
and lc e - i f le ^ P b .
IN -
. * . '  ^ ^ m4
*ho oaiixx^l absorption* basil in  tho UifTa-red lay a t 1618 cm «
c h 3
(OCQDT)
A solution of 3,6 y^trioathylporlmphthoi>»l*ooo (46 9—) in  
aehydrous ether (400 a ls) ana added to  a suspension of lithium  
aluminium hydride (5*5 ©as) in  anhydrous ether (000 rale) a t ouch a ra te  
th a t the ether boiled gently* When addition vros complete, asternal 
heat was applied and tha mixture was boiled under reflux fo r a further 
hour* After oooUng, I t  was pouted into ioo-oold 2 K sulphuric sold 
( l  l i t r e ) .  The ethereal layer was separated, washed with water 
(2 x 700 ole) end dried , After evaporation of solvent,
reexystallisatian  of the very pels yellow crystalline residua from a 
mixture of acetone sad l i ^ t  petroleum (1 :1) yielded a f i r s t  crop of 
—mil colourless needles (30.5 gas), m*pt. 114-H5°0. The concentrated 
mother liquors yielded a second crop which a fte r too c ry sta llisa tio n s 
from a mixture o f aootooo end lig h t petroleum geare 8 3P®, ra.pt. 114- 
li5°C, bringing the to ta l y ield  of pure 3,6,9-trinm thylperlncqiithen-l-al 
to  44.8 gp— (WS) • A — v&e prepared for analysis a fte r  one further
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reeryatalXta&tioo from a c&xture of acetone and li^ h t petroleum
salted  a t llS -llS .S ^ .
tigQaStef round C 86.06 H 7.84* i
C10ii100 rl**>iz*s 0 04*91 a 0 0 a ‘
£JX.:t3. XA,7-'ix^^)m TiTm £rt*w m  (opiyli
c h 3
(oarr)
.Absolute ethanol (50 s&s) 9 saturated with t^rdrogen chloride gas, 
was added to  a solution of 3^6,0-triiaotJ^lpoidi^^than-l-ol (10 gas) 
in  absolute ethanol (SO ada}« . She resu lting  eola t ion re s  boiled 
under reflux fo r forty  five minutes during raiioh time tho oolour 
changed from polo yellow to  a vary dark green* Hie cooled solution 
was poured in to  water (1#  litre s )  9 the aquooua mixture was extracted 
with lig h t petroleum (2 x 500 tala) and the lig h t petroleum solution 
*8* washed w#ll td th  isater (6 s  230 ids) end dried (IfegpO^). M  
of the solvent and d is tilla tio n  of the residual brown eU  a t 0*3 sum* 
yielded a blue-green a i l  (5»D4 gas; 65,) which* on tritu ra tio n  with 
lig h t patroXmm, so lid ified  to colourless noodles, nupt* 40-4O°C.
One reery sta lllca tio n  from lig h t petroleum raised the malting point to
47-51°C end, a fte r a further r aotyst nlllnaV> on firaei li^ b t petroleum 
containing a trace of ooetone, the aeltiiy . point m e 83-90°C.
A m lw U  ftwnd C 08.08 U 7.7#S
U,V. 1137
■1C '1C requires 0 03.98 a  7.7ft >
sue. aoe
<L>2&&L- .4A7Ta^ ^ 3 ^ r t ^Jithi!QeX0CXVl:. ajbeecuent « r-x>rtoente.
CH,
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Absolute e thanol  (50 mis),  saturated with hydrogen chloride gas, 
voa cddad to  a solution of 5969 9~ trinn  thylporl&Gphthcirv«l~ol (10 gas) 
la  absolute ethanol (50 sals) * Tho resulting solution vuo boiled under 
reflux fo r forty-flvo sdnutes before being poured in to  water (l& litre s)*  
The equoous fixture m s extracted « ith  llgjht po roloua (790 ads) and 
the resulting extract m s washed with water (6 x 250 ads) end dried 
'W3®*)* / f te r  csonoentratton to  a values of SO ads, i t  ees passed 
down a oolunn of alumi na (90 x 4 cm) using i i j j i t  petroletn  as eluting 
solvent. Solvent ess evapor ated fro s ths eluoto (1 li tr e )  end
' *i V, I  . -■V': petroleun (10 n ls) saa added to the residue. She colourless needles 
which crystallised  ward recuyed tor filtra tio D i solvent eva*x>rc.tad fw » 
the l i# i t  petroleum solution and the residue d ie tille d  a t 150°C /
0*1 a.Q. She d is tilla te  ess used aa such in  the reaotioas carried out 
on 1,4,7-trAHethylporinophthene.
fm
:'■ .-- . - v •- •.,. v
A aasqple of the d is tilla te  (HO cgpo) in  a adxture of ethanol
•'• IV ’!,: * L * * ! ' fS  ’■ /(*<«.•£*' •-• -*■ v,_. * i  • ? ; f* ■. _ • •  * • - ’ - .•&' is * i r .c,i *.4Ffc*v- -JiK 'ir I '- . • V > 'v /‘ / it- " *• ■;?• , • *. -■&
, «W’
! ' >.
'vv: . -, • •>; -v if-
»r • '■• " ■' ■L
(8 a ls) and bensene (8  Bis) vans treated with a solution of 
trinitrobensene (819 s@aa) in  ethanol (S n ls ). 3m brick-red ooaplax
> •'■ .' - - I:-"*:, m■ '■ ■. •- ■. •!■. •. • -yi
-v. •v. • J ■'• . •... -%». ■
t. • 5- ’i -
Rfcr, •
S' *  j  ■; . ■fj&S, I W M 8 B F  £#  •'• ;Vv.-t:7i. ft 1 i ’ -
v/hicb precipitated was renewed by f iltra tio n  and was divided into too 
parts. The f i r s t  port c ry sta llised  fron acetone In red needles, 
supt. above i30°0t the second port tw* reoryatalliaod froo bensene, 
foming red needles, which n slted  above 590%. Although the oooplaat 
i s  stated to n e lt above 550°C, Is, started  to  daxbsn about 140°C,
hsnsstog Mask a t 800%, but I t s  asystellino tom  ees naintalm d above
880%.
■ Jpftivadj: 'ound C 05.54 U 4.58 II 10.85;
<'22‘‘l0" 3^6 ® 68.70 11 4.54 ” O.OTf-.
The m y sts lliw  so lid  (71 nans) which hod boon filte re d  o ff before 
dis t i l l at3 on, aaystelli asd traa bensene as colourless noodles, a .p t. 
357-23^%. This compound is  considered to  hare a  structure akin to 
(00*711).
Analysisi > Pound C 93.56 8 7.37,' U.V. 281
Cggllgj, requires C 93.78 H 7,30.6 U .t. 415
'M- ’ • Ys&M
mm . .p? • ;•* • ■ o \
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v r.
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tm-mkPIP .^r>t Iff?-1
S,fl,9-Trinstkc'lpertnapiitiian-l-ol (4.30 spa) i u  added to  a  
iq iutlon of phxphorua pentoodde (4*50 gas) in  bcnsene (60 oils) sod 
tho reuniting solution txss allowed to stand a t roca tc  .pc*: ,uw for
X I a  J  — . a __ -  .. ■&. r-, ^  A  m  4  A  4 t * «  j w / \ f  im ^p  r« » ■  i l l  a  ■■■ mtm --■ -—■ -  -  ^  - -  ■—S — /  S f ■u;..v.S yV CrO.4* ft luTvslttL <JJfln.w3.vj! ®T pU0S£*20£\l3 pOQwOj^ L-v-j.]!! \5
mo %wt the ais&use was f tp  <w»# hour bi lW f k ite s  passed
in to  water (250 mlo). The orstanlc material was extracted into other 
(300 ails), the other ex tract wna washed awoeasively with water 
(3 x 300 rale), saturated sodiun blosxfeaaate solution (300 a le) cad 
water (300 mis) end dried (rro^JO^). Solvent was rsnarod by a is tilla tio o  
and the residual o il was d ls olrod In a nlxturs of benasna (10 a ls) cad 
lig h t petrolsoB (30 a ls ) . Shis solution woo passsd down s  solum  of 
(io  6q s  4 cm,* using pdtfoIa&  as elating  solvents The 
•luate (200 a ls) a a fte r oonoentrctian to a voluns of 12 mlsf gave 
150 af rail* vellow. filaoat oolourlftss m ediae. '\fttp  five 
oxystolliaotions frcra bensens» the oocixsund forced oolourleso mc-CloG, 
a*ot. 257-250%* This OQopotaod did not depress the melting point of 
(OCam), obtained ia  0,XX,18.
Airt". ior «d3Vfllopment of the c.irrrT.tO/^rQ-phic ooIuod using Ucrxjora®
k «%: . -. r l^v*v*... ’■ V*- ■''■• ^  m .-/'; T > ' ' - ff  ^ • .T -"■.,•■* V : -.. > ._/.*■/ '. •' ►' *- . . * ^ T; ’ ,r  .- , ^ ', V.-’ ' ^ /'■ :
as eluting solvent yielded only bvoen Intractable ta rs  JVuft no
useful product could be Is olated*
,«
i."-
: .; . f ' f i f i t  V « • •
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OiA. -Atfaggtoa >tt34atlqge oC
Q a a , A»itwptaa -dGaUoc of a » £ - M 3feB
qftroolo sefcydridB %
l f4)7«?rlxM%3parlmph1ihQno (900 ngraa) m s added to  a  solution 
of ohrxduQ triootiLde (950 ta&x) la  aoetio a d d  (19 nls) end the adxture 
was ahrJbon e t vooa toejperature fo r ton rinutoo She resulting green 
solution m s then poured in to  sn ter (850 mis) and too aqueous mixture 
ess extracted trith  other (9 x 150 mis)* The other extract sea eushed 
e ith  e s te r (S x 190 sal a )» saturated oodim bioestonate solution 
(190 a le )» ea te r (190 ads) and dried .After evaporation of
solvent, a dou& brosm tarry  o il (400 ogee) reexdaed froa shiah no 
useful product could be obtained*; ' After the o il had been standing in  
solution la  a islxture of acetone and lig h t p e tv d e n  (1 :1) fo r sons 
days, a dark brown so lid  (90 agae) ess fllto red  o ff. A green residue 
sos le f t  a fte r Ignition, suggesting the presence o f cfcrmtun, but 
e ffo rts  to fu rther purify the m aterial sere o f no avail,
C»£,2« A tte e ^ tod o x id a tio n  o f l,C ,7 * t r la e t I^ Ip e r iix ^  : u a in r,
^xilir ■ dldxrjr. late*
A solution of ths hydrocarbon (960 acoo) la  g lacial aoetio a d d
' *' • ■ .“, ■ ■ • jp" . v ■ A*s vi i: >:.« • v- s; £, • . v •, •! - ■ • •. . W v •'**1.' *•
•10ft.
A, ■ s:-s5.
ffi vm*  ^\ a mIhMam TTm Om ft l!W A nm^ 4m 4 a am4 J(S a ls) SM added to  a  solution of I^CrgG^.fflgO ( l  ga) In aostlo o dd
R*‘
U m ^ M
v^#'v.>ir'r
(85 ths oizturo vbo under roflux fo r th irty  oslmtss*
A dork brov^ij l 2irj**i^ nlo> ether insoluble product was obtained on 
cooling the solution* I3o useful product could ho dbtoinad tvoa th is , 
nor ftwa the aootie a d d  f i l tr a te .
A a: • • , - - - i
V.-.- >A v v ” . .. 
•• :. . '- '
la  ethanol
r*v -V' yV t *:% -«?. >?, ,v
v6 m s; sac cooed to a solution or tne nyarooognon \4Uo ugpb) w
<jtliGnDl(40bli)i *foc dork green solution wa& brought to  the bo lliz^-
point la  an ataoeph ■ •- of nltroosn and a solution of oodlu.- (48 ago*)
4 '  i  - j -  '  ‘ ,- r  j  '■ j  ',■ f> '' • ? '• ;  K  * ” ”  ; • «  '  S *,►' W  * "  .. ' • ••■ •- '' ' J  ■ V: ■ v • 1 I j.tl i . d t » . ••. > . .
• In ethcnol (4 a ls) «as odded, She solution beocoo very daric brown
U&wrS    |  .and m s boiled fb r two minutes, then oooled and poured into water 
(250 a ls ') .5 The adLsturj sao extracted with sthor (350 nla)
and the ether ex tract was sashed with ca ter (6 x 150 ode) and dried
Banoval o f solvent Isf*  * batting , dub rod o il  
zfcloh oouU not be fu rther purified  o r oharaoterlasd.
-iG S-
QJO..X. a »  iwe of ggfeMftlvwjaa^gg^ga^
‘teeotion of 1,4,7-trirmthylperinophthene with potaooiua methoxide 
in  2$ ethanolio ether solution under ths oandjtione deoaribod f ilm  
(CfXV ,1) fo r the fsv—tion  of tho porinephthenide onion yielded 
unchanged hydxooaxbon.
M Bhfc, O x u— s f  butyl HttdMSh. ' ; / ' 3
A solution of butyl lithium  was prepared f rom lithium  wive
(850 m©as) and g-butyl bromide (6.6 ©as) in  ©timr (40 ale) in  an
L * I  t ‘ ± ' a. ■ a Tim)atmosphere of dxy nitrogen, ae deeoribed by Oilmen '  •
A oolution of 1 ,497« tri2aothylperi£M9htImm (SOOsgee) in  ether
(5 ale) wee added to  the above (solution of butyl lithium  (0 rile) la
an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The mixture wee pole yellow and
retained th is  colour a fte r being boiled under reflux fo r six  hours.
On pouring the oooled solution into  water end working ^  the organic
layer in  the usual way, unchanged i ,4 f7-trlmethylperinaphthene (400 m©as)
wee obtained*
-1 6 4 -
C .X I.a. She, Ui<> of  JM B N feft *£«*£& .
A eolutlrgi of ethyl nognsslun brxai&o woo prepared fron ethyl 
broaide (1*53 nla) and fflognosiun turnings (510 ta^ae) in  ether (50 cda)
So e portion of th is  aolutian (6 ode), oonteined in  a  100 a ls  
flask  f itte d  with a dropping funnel end a reflux  oondenser and ooxryias 
a nitrogen in le t tuba, was added a solution of l,4,7-tria»tbylr*»rinopb- 
thene (310 agse) in  other (35 mlo) end the resulting solution was 
boiled under reflux. 2hio produced no oolour changeJ the other was 
theroforo renewed fay d is tilla tio n  and replaoed by toluene. Shore was 
no Indication of ths fonaation of the onion of 1,4,7-trirethylperinop -  
there even a fte r four hours' boiling under reflux.
-180-
OJBk*. HE*a 19497-Trtoiiaiy^^
SiHgAL _AA7r ? E ^ t f e ^
CH3
(09QQGBT)
I^3rotaxjuccisiirai<3o (2*70 ©qb} ft* eaeoso) was eddod to a solution 
of l 94 97-trii»tlylperiafiphthena (2.90 goe) in  ooxbon tetrachloride 
(100 tale) and the solution woe boiled under reflux  fo r seventy-five 
minutes* The solution* originally  pale yellow in  oolour, ^roduolly 
turned dork green. Aft—* cooling, i t  was passed through a ooluan of 
alumina (15 x 5.2 one) using ether as eluting solvent. The eluate 
(400 nls) was greenieh-yellcw in  oolour and turned an intense blue on 
warming; i t  was concentrated to  a volume of 90 n ls  and th is  solution 
was reohromatosrephed on clucdna (10 s  5*2 ocas) using ether as eluting 
solvent. 1,4,7-Trinethylpcrim plithyl one thus obtained os a v io le t blue 
en tity  in  the f ir e t  250 a le  of eluate. The blue oolour faded 'gradually 
and the solution turned yellow when i t  was allowed to  stand a t rooo 
temperature. 1 ,4 ,7-T ri^thyl-^rinephthyl was stable in  n e tiy l- 
naphthalene a t tie  boiling point (340%).
-1 0 6 -
C.SEU8. tfeegtlon vtM  J#&m±.
An ethereal solution of 1,4,7-fedEJOtl^dporinMitl^rl, obtained no 
described obovo, was inontod drogxdoe with a solution of iodine in  
bonaene (10 n ls ; qpprocdmtely 2 &se iodine per ISO nls bensene).
2he v io le t blue oolour o f the radical was discharged end the blacfc
so lid  (00 ragpo) which taao foraed vrac filte re d  o ff end washed with
small volunoo of benaeno end H  J i t  petroleum* 2hie ooqpound 
soluble in  pyridine yielding a sreon solution.
/sn ly sie t t^ xxnd 0 41.30, 43.01 H 2.05, 5.12^
X 35.00 , 53.«S 
OLAgX requires 0 57.30 H 4.32 X 97.3$
requires 0 41.07 II 3.38 I  53.03,
O.gTT.B- <
(oBDaarsz)
A solution o f £,-1 porablom ta (1.75 ga) la  o loelal
ooetlo M id (200 n ls) ana oddsd to  & oolutian of 1 ,4 ,7 -trio o tliy l-
-107­
5 'I /  ^ 7  A-. •••: ■•*»*$ •'■ ••• ' • vV-V-v. A '-  r - ’r -  \ .•'
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A. ■'%
perinaphtfaene (1.00 gn) In g laeial aoetio noli (900 n ls )..
I,4,7~?r4a»tl3rl^ perchlorate began to  exyatolllse
BpV A - i Irs, . - ... -H .iji. -
■ «, . :v,S ^
m;.
■ . * 1
ftlmoet irznediately os yallou' noodles (970 saga; 57JJ). These were 
filte re d  o ff o fte r five a im  too, v/cuahed with other (50 ails) nod 
lia h t petrolewa (25 a ls) and dried in  veouo ovor phosphoruo pontasld*.
The owg ra n  flQwtsttlsed fraa ooetonltrile os ocppor ooloured msfflm  ^
which ciooanpoaed above 240°C.
Analysis : Sound 0 05.72, 05.08 B 8.14,5.
* v .  T r f 01 U .0 , u . l £  
C ^ 1 0 4 requires C 02.05 II 4.95 Cl 11.30
'  liftp
QJBJX* usln^ tbft T ri \ i-jfiyl!yjthyl Carejnl-ju Xc%
OJBOg^. ifrasx^ f e a a .gf. tr tr^ g ta a tto 3 .
A solution prepared by dissolving tripbenyhaethyl chloride 
(10*8 In  dry, freshly d is tille d  nitrobensene (80 olo) a t
00°C, was added to a solution of s ilv e r perchlorate (tix>rouchly dried 
a t 110°  and stored a t reduced pressure ever phosphorus pentoeddo)
(8*8 &m) In  nitrbbenaene (80 n ls) a t 150° with vigorous soirllng*
The solution become deep yellow a t cnee and a Iieevy precip itate  of 
s ilv e r chloride was deposited. This ens f ilte re d  o ff a t once, dry 
bensene (90 n ls) added to the f i l tr a te  to precip itate  s ilv e r chloride 
cocs-'lately and the mixture again filte re d  a fte r warming, i f  nooesscuy, 
to  rediaaolve tJi© tripbeiyliaethyl perchlorate which bed bejun to  
crystallise* The f i l tr a te  was warned to 30° and dry bensene (250­
500 a ls) was added a t i t s  boiling point. The perchlorate bo jon t> 
o rysta lllse  end the mixture vas allowed to  ooeqo to  roaa teuroraturo 
spontaneously ( t  hour). Xt was then further ch illed  in  oold water 
a t 5-10° fo r hours before filtra tio n *  The perchlorate woo filte re d  
os rapidly as possible, washed with dry bensene followed by dry l i ;2it  
petroleixa and dried in  vacuo over phosphorus pentoxids* The yield 
see 8 0M (60^)*
•ICO-
A solution of perincqphthon-i^one (594 q&ae) in  glacial ooetlo 
sold (5 n ls) was added to  a ausponeloei of tripheqylxwthyl perchlorate 
(606 c@3o) in  g lfio iil .^etio cold (35 ode) and tho cdxture \tqo boiled 
under reflux u n til eolation too oong&ete (ten rjdmtee) • After ooolirg,
the solution too poured in to  ea ter (350 sals) end the arsenic o a te ria l 
v/as extracted in to  bonaene (2 x 100 sle) • Storingpfcthesaone too 
extracted from the beneone solution in  tho usual saamer using 
concentrated hydrochloric sold and subsequently purified  by sublimation 
a t ±50% /  0*5 sun, fcllsved by rooxyataUioaticxi froca a uLrture of 
benaano and petroleum ether* She product to s  obtained os yoXlour 
noodles (300 sagjasj 30C3, a*pt*and nixed cupt. with an authentic 
scrapie of perinaphthenonoj 159*5 •  156*5%,
TJh& bonaen© sd u tio n  froc v£iich perinaphtSieasne had been extracted 
was cashed t/ith  xmtQV (8 x 100 ale) f saturated sodium bicarbonate 
eolation (150 sale) end xmtev (100 ale) and dried (I&gOQ-) • Solvent
was renamed and the residue reoryatallised twice fTxa ethanol yielding 
triphenyliaethsne (500 cagsae; 69C3 as colourless needles, nwpt* 05-04% 
( l i t  04%)*
£ i 3 5 £ i & i ^ q £  JaS aS d M aiM
A suspension of triphonylaet^ l  porcrilorate (666 xacps) in  g lacial
. - -   *  •- . ~
*& ■ :* .'  * • »  J ' W / ; * ’ r - & *  ...A C. fif®’ • r*.« .* "'J • .. . TgfXrfjK ^
’ "TTT '
aootio tvold (45 a ls) vea added to  a solution of
-afefi
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3,8,9-tria*thylparlnagihthnn-l-on8 (448 no*) also in  gloolol eoetdo 
o d d  (S a ls ) . 33m nixture waa aoilod under reflux u n til solution r;ea 
complete (fifte en  ainutes), oooled, poured into outer (250 a la ) , and 
the organlo a r te r ia l aactwoted in to  '» n w »  (2 x 100 n ls ).
5 ,0 ,0-2r4aethylj)orins®hthenoro w s  extraotod fruo the bonsene ooXutlan 
using oaaoontKrted hydnsdhlarlc ooid (4 x 50 a ls ) , the a d d  extract 
uds diluted with four tir e s  i t s  vuluao of water and the resulting 
eaulsion was estreated with benasae (8 x 200 a le ) . the bonnero 
solution was washed with wator (300 nla) * saturated blocucbomto
solution (200 ale) snd water (200 a ls) and dried (.‘ AjdO^). A fter 
reused  of the solvent by d is tilla tio n , the residue was aubllraad a t 
180% /  0.1 n,ou yielding 8 ,0 ,0-tgimtliyl.|X>rinaphthenon8 (800 agMf 
•? 81$ which crystallised  fWo potrdeua ether os yelloo noedleo, 
rn.pt. 106-107%. -*
A s s i s t Tound C 80.87 H 8.40(5KBf • 1
C ^L  .0 requires C 80.44 H 8.8*5
: | •- r
aM OfRllfl0 SOiUvlOQ) Wu A  ABu won OXWDOtOu Vi
washed u ith  water (8 x 900 tala), saturated sodium biocartxx*ate solution 
(900 a la) and water (900 sals) and dried CltagOO^ )* Tho residue
•v >*
.- fV""
W.;, - ", *;*,
s.;
-> '•" : "|\V r fi ~g
■ - x : ■ ■
i
obtained a fte r raxxr&l of solvent yielded, a fte r one ro o x y ata lliaa tljn
.. - '  •* , v  , . * t , ' .  . . . •  . y  .',• . i  ,,• ••.. , . . -
fn u  ethanol, trlphoaylnstliane (840 ssgna; 70,1) as oolourlcso naedles, 
rn.pt- 98.8-04%.
■ ' >•* ■ Aot •'«■ i j :
'-= V (’ - ' •'- . . .  j .
Trlphexyliaethyl perchlorate (545 qgpo) mis added to  a solution 
of 9 :lO-dil^droant* uraoene (180 toqsb) in  g lacial ooetto o d d  (10 ole) 
end tho rrdxture wee brought to tho boiling point* The solution 
became yellwo-green in  oolour and, fin a lly , green aa the tdpherylnetbyl 
perchlorate sen t into solution* Boiling under reflux too continued 
fo r four d n u tes during which time the oolour changed fra© yellow  
green, tiirough deep green to  pale green, airiest colourless.
Anthracene (160 q&as; OCX*) crystallised  frara the cooled solution as 
p la tes, xa.pt• 215-2iG0C with oublination.
c .x m .a . .i^ ntriM W rtliiti " f  i 1ftrin ii< M ii f lull nl n w lm a iiM r
A solution, prepared by dissolving trlphenyle&thyl p e r fo ra te  
(160 qgas) in  acetic a d d  (40 a ls) end cooling below 20° , was added to 
a  solution of dihydroindeno [2,1-a] -perinsphthene (190 qgns) in  noetic 
o dd  (iO rala), also cooled below 30°. The resulting oolutian booarae 
red a t once. I t  was allowed to  a tend a t roan temrximture (±5°) fo r 
tliree hours during which tlxae a b m o  d cro cry sta llin e  so lid  separated 
from solution. This so lid  (60 o&as) war, removed by f iltra tio n  and was 
wocfead up separately fleoa the mother liquors and recaystelliaed frc© a 
mixture of beneene and lig h t potroleura (4 I 1 ). I t  dissolved in  
beneene and acetone yielding deep rod solutions and is
12-triphei^ lmt^l-iaW Eio [2 f l-o] *perl»ephtbene, melting cbvtm 900%. 
Analysis- Found C 04.91 If 4.66;;
5D g3G ro u^^ r0S 0 94.69 11 5.31^
The mother liquors were poured into en ter (900 mis) end extracted 
with beam  (2 x 75 sals) • The heneewe extinct  m e mahed free of 
aoetio sold nsad extracted with 77$ sulphuric o d d  (8 x 100 a ls) The 
aold ex tracts, diluted by pouring in to  water (1700 n ls ) , were 
extracted with ether end the red ether extract wee washed from of
sulphuric a d d  using m te r (four tinea), saturated oodlua bicarbonate
solution (twioe), end m te r  (tw ice), in  succession before drying 
W  end removal of the solvent. The residue m s dissolved in  
benssne and passed through a short eolusn of alumina (0 x 2.7 ops) 
using beneene as eluting adven t. After poncentratlcp of the e fm tt 
to  low volume, a solution of trinitetibenaane in  ethanol m s added.
The trirdtrobeneene ooegflcx of i ndue [9,i»a]->periasghthem qg jet i l l l e oi  
CO bwwn msollefl (90 agm), a .p t. 175-17Q°C ( li t '-123' 17S-17«°C).
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PLATE I. Oxygenation of the perinaphthenide anion.
T i m e  in s e c o n d s
PLATE II. Oxygenation of the perinaphthenide anion.
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PLATE III. Oxygenation of the perinaphthenide anion
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PLATE IV. Absorption spectrum of perinaphthyl
in e th e r.
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PLATE V . Dimerisation and disproportionation of perinaphthyl.
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PLATE VI. Absorption spectrum of peropyrene in benzene.
